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City campaign ends on Tuesday'
1 The heated Plymouth City Commission elec-
tion will have its cloeing act played out on
Tue,day at the polls. Turnout is expected to
be low, according to the city clerk.

IT you Torgot to set your
clock back one hour before

you went to bed last night,
do it riow! Daylight-saving.
time has ended for the

year.

Despite its being considered a
9,ouse-cleaning» in many quarters, the
Plymouth general election on Tuesday,
Nov. 2 - which could seat as many as
five new city commissioners - is expect-
ed to draw only one in five registered
voters to the polls.

Ten candidates, including one incum-
bent, are vying for the five seats in
what has been an acrimonious cam-

paign. Four will be elected to four-year
terms while the fifth will complete the
unexpired two-year term of former
Mayor Don Dismuke, who resigned due
to a job transfer.

But City Clerk Linda J. Langmesser
is anticipating only a 20-percent

S- 0- Ill=* M

turnout after the poll, open at 7 a.m. -
about average' for an off-year election,

she said.

That would be around 20 percent, or
1,400, of the roughly 7,000 regitered
voters among Plymouth'* 9,800 re•i-
dents.

Langmesser noted Monday that
absentee voting also wai pretty typi-
cal,» with 410 of the 671 outstanding
ballots having been returned.

In alphabetical order, the four-year
candidates and their main issues, as
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AHEAD dispatchers -
.; ./.,1/' · '' i't

MONDAY all quit jobs
City: The City Commis-
sion meets at City Hall at
7 p.m.

Debate: The Plymouth -
Canton school board
meets at the McCIendon

Education Center, 454
south Haruey, Plymouth
at 7 p.m. on the issue of
where to put the third
high school. The so-called
«east-west»choice has

6een the subject ofa
widespread debate within
the school district

NEXI WEEKEND

BY SUE BUCK

AND RICHARD PEARL
STAFF WEITIES

,buckoe.homeeomm.net

All eight City of Plymouth police dis-
patchers - four full-time and four part-
time - will quit their jobs and are not
expected to come on board when the
combined dispatch operation between
the city and Mymouth Township takes
effect 8 a.m. Monday, Nov. 1.

The operation will be set up in the
new Plymouth Conrmunications Cen-
ter, located in the townBhip police sta-
tion at Ann Arbor and Mill roads.

Dispatchers approved a severance
package Thursday morning following
four hours of negotiation on Wednes-
day, said Gerald Radovic, a bargaining
agent for both locals of the Police Off-
cers Association of Michigan. Both
sides were uitable to reach terms on a

merger contract, he said.
-rhis is good for everyone involved,"

Radovic said. -I'his is something that is
happening all over the state. The dis-
patchers prefer not to work for Ply-
mobth Township. They can apply else-
where. There'a plenty of dispatcher
jobs."

However, Plymouth City Manager
Dave Rich said Friday the severance
package must go before an executive
session of the city Council, Which like-
ly will follow Monday night's public
council meeting.

lt's not a done deal," Rich said.

A «letter of understanding has been
drafted between the dispatchers' union
and the city and the township," he said.
"But it's all tentative."

Shared cost?

He declined to say whether the city,
the township or both will pay the sev-

Pleue,ee DISPATCHERS A3

N4O* am: Maria Pulice of Plymouth, 2'4
pets «Jackson,* a greyhound, in Kellogg
Pbrk Aiday night as part ofthe Ch¢un-
berh "The Great Pumpkin Ca,ME' Bal-

tomp Gmce Rou,4 914 al a«, sad{
Katie Kubitskey, 3, al Q:***Amida*'

both num Nor#wine:-0,cl+TRe telter• at
14•14*tel C# 8** on Six Mile at Hag-
prly (below rght) alao got into the spirit
ofthe unholy at work. as they dressed up

as the rock band Kia Aom leA are:
Lonie Erdin<In

of Redford,
Boni Manning _ v.v/

-1 0- of Wixom, Jen-
.2 ' nifer Rihn of

Rochester

Hills and v,€
Mizie TWer of -1-7

.3

Detroit. 7bp, /
0 I. Assistant City

A Manager Paul

* , *  Sincock and
u his wife baci

decked them-
-

selues out.

.l
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Opening: A Plymouth
Community Arts Council
show opens next Sunday. Survey says: Kids would like a skate park
Details on AS. - -
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BY DOUG JOHNSON

NDEX STAFF WRrIER

About half of area high school teens
Cl feel welcome in downtown Plymouth,
E, according to a survey taken in the
- schools by the recently formed Youth

H4 Forum.

m Middle school students found down-

01 town much friendlier as 81 percent
- - - said they felt welcome there.

El The survey also brought out over-
whelming support for a skate park for

. skateboarders and in-line skaters.

I)4

I YOUTH FORUM

Teens of all ages also like the idea of
keeping Kellogg Park open until 11
p.m. The city has studied the issue of a
skate park within the past two years.

The students also liked the idea of

being asked their opinions; 75 percent
of high schoolers would like to see a
group of students organized whose sole
purpose would be to talk to adult lead-
ers about issues. Students also favored

more summer activities; 73 percent of
middle school students said they would
like more school activities.

Many high school students com-
mented that there were plenty of activ-
ities during the school year.

l'he students provided a number of
insightful comments - that suggests a
real willingness to be a part of the com-
munity. They want to be considered
and want to have their ideas listened

to," maid Bill Joyner, director of the
Plymouth Volunteer Center.

Joyner has been leading the Youth

Forum through its early inreting<
"A real positive aspect of this survey

at the high school was the resultant
conversation that followed. The stu-

dents appeared to be genuinely pleased
to be involved." Haid Dan Riggs. a Ply-
mouth-Canton physical education
teacher who worked on tht1 survey.

The Youth Forum is taking the sur-

vey results and drafting #ome recom-
mendationi Joyner enwhasizes these
suggestions are iii rough draft form

PleaMe Nee SURVEY SAYS, A2
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P-C teacher is co-author of parenting bookBl

Dl

HOW TO REACH US

Nowaroom: 734402700

N-Foom Fu: 7144-4224

E·rnalt: "0"00*,0..k.....M

N,hUW*/Sports: =4*6..
Relder Comn- Lim: 13440&2041

Classined Advoftlilf,: 134*,SaDO
01** Al,elti:14:Non' .u'.ly: ==

BY DOUG JOHNsoN
STA,N WUrn

=We tell parents they are not raising kids, they are
raising adult€ explains Plymouth-Canton teacher
Rick McCoy, co-author of a new book about adoles-
cence.

Hi• point: Adolescents are not children and they
are not adulta. Parents often need special help
becauee of the nature of this age group

McCoy, a teacher in the Journey Program for
ninth graders at Plymouth Salem High School, and
Nic Cooper, a ,Saline middle school administrator,
are publi,hing a book on parenting teenager8. The
book is due out in late November.

Both otarted their teaching careers in Plymouth-
Canton •choolo. McCoy lives in Canton Township
and Cooper live® in Manche,ter. Cooper has two
teenage daughter, and Mc(Joy i, stepfather to two
te-, a boy and a girl.

Their upbeat book im titled 'How to Keep Being a

Upboat: Rick McCoy and Nic Copper,
authors of a new book on parenting.

Parent When Your Child StopM Being a Child." The
two rimduct Reminart• on parenting and those work-
shops led to the book.

'We found parents *aying 'abi' a lot a: 5,•·
explained adol,·scence." Nic COOT)11' Maid

Thi, two Ray adolescent: need tht· following t" he
muccessful in their que.t fur "inch i ..·ticlrnce an.1 iden·
tity."

1 Salety
1 Structure, Imundaries, and a c le.Ir 9.n:r cif r, iii.

for themnelve, and their parent.8
I Intlinate commullication I,t·twern parent and

trenager about feelings

I Support and une,Inditioirni love
I Valm•A. Rtated often :ind explifitly

One thing Cooper and Mr('cy tell parentv fir·41 1%
that they mumt examinr how they were ratned

"l'nder,tand this truth," Cooper gald, "1 'nl,·ss yon
learn otherwise, you will <10 what your parent, did.
because that i, the one thing you truly know "

McCoy say< their et·ntral Ines,lagr is thlit vo,i can
be Rucermmful with teens
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work on a doctorate in oduca-

The booh can be ordered

throu,A Willow Cnil Publi.A-
ind, 8808 Paul Revere Lane,
Can®04 MI 48187. Send achech
for *12.95; for advanced orders
thet pAce will dio include tax,
*hipping and handling.

Parents invited to

hear homework

expert on Tuesday
Canton and Salem High

Schools are inviting high »chool
parenti to a special workahop
deeigned to give parents addi-
tinci.LRievilidIe-anditratqi-
to help thair•tudent reach their
educatioil. and pirional pote
tial

The workihop, presented by
Bobb Darnell of Arlington
Heightm, 111., 10 9Iow to Support
Your Studinh Achievement, at
Ho-' and will be held hm 7-9

p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 2, in the
Canton Cafateria.

There im no charge to attend
this workahop. High *chool par-
ente, along with their Btudenta,
are encouraged to attend.

Darnell, an educator for over
25 years, im recognized for him
high-energy workshopo filled
with practical ideas for parent,,
educator. and corporations.
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p,rity. Central i, d-al-m
-0- *- the h-cal au-

un

m C-• • 1.el-tal•auth'.I

ty da/*0-- 14
and le,-hip N.id.- as m..
ben. Th, action would bolin
withacitis- le,atm, com
E.I.

IA,k th. dty tok.Kellog
Park open until 11 p.m„ a
chan, hm the current 10 p.m.

• "En,powe€ the youth d the
community bya,king communi-
ty orianizations te have ayouN
person on their govorning
boards. Challenge ever, eity in
Michipa tomatch thi Imati of
Plymouth. Am =ample of bo-m
the Forum li- the Fall hitival,
United Way, Plymouth Sympho-
ny, Hiitorical Society and the

ilection m
stated previously in the Ply-
2-th Obierver, are:

1 Kevin Decker, self-employed
bl,ine,iman: Time to

stop...bickering» in city govern-
meat; -ke fi,cal rempon,ibili-
ty,0 Old Village development,
Iayi youthm in downtown ann't
'particularb, distr-ing.»

1 Daniel Dwyer, state Depart-
tent of Cometion, administra-

tor and city Beautification Com-
mittee chairman the last three

years: Seeks 6,cally-sound water
and sewer fund; is concerned
abou{ parking; wants to consider
a city recreation center; wants
more Old Village de,elopment.
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high,chook. Mati, Welch, a
WedMiddliI,hod *ad=4 and
9-nt Mary N.-ki got the

n.*une,Ne,IR# ahoindudi

nity.houldleek.lu..an"u-
lar cuitomer,- a summertime
9*004 in the **0 ovet and
"kid, are Imarter than you
kn-: 0- quoti hinted it w.
more kid-Mindly in Ann Arbor.

-The info,mation collected on
te- pere,ption of problemi and
solution, will go a long way
toward helping u, draft prop-
alien how b.t to pool reiources

to lolve mome of the differences
betwien Ipents ofour commu-
nity,* maid Bill Steiner, pr-ident
of the Plymouth Community
Foundation, the lead organiza-
tien Ipoloring the Youth
Forum

Twenty *tudents migned their
I-mand will be invited to be
part of R,rum efforts at the next
meeting, Joyner maid.

The next meeting im W*ines-
day, Nov. 17, at the Plymouth
Volunteer Center, 638 Stark-
weather; from 7 to 9 p.m. Call
453-2920 br more information

tured programt in recreation for
both adults and children; im con-
cerned about safety in downtown
Plymouth; wants positive devel-
opment in Old Village; wants to
avoid repeat of problems with
water and sewerage accounts.

1 Jerry W. Vorva, attorney,
licensed property appraiser, for-
mer state representative and
city police officer: Pledges to cut
city taxes by 10 percent and
reassess all city land, including
homes, to help older owners stay
in them; wants six elected com-
missioners and an elected
mayor; emphasizes developing
Old Village, with building own-
ers maintaining properties -and
epend(ing) money on parking,
streets and sidewalb.»

In alphabetical order, the two
candidates for the two-year
unexpired term on the commis-
sion and their views are:

I David Byers, attorney,
banker and financial analyst:
Wants to rebuild city finances by
improving back-tax collections
and past-due water bills; contin-
ue developing downtown •-1 Old
Village; create -a comprehen-
mive- parking plan; improve
Mereatiohal facilitili lilten to
th- feeling excluded.

I John F. Vol 111, twoutime
city comminioner (eight years)
and former Old Village Develop-
ment Authority member, im the
election'* lone incumbent, hav-
ing been appointed to complete
the Ant two years of Dismuke's
term: Want, to improve commis-
don'* image; favors keeping city
and township police departments
.eparate; favors a viable down-
town with •pillover into Old Vil-
i-

Polls at the four city precinct;
will open at 7 a.m. and close at 8
P.m.

, F- mi estale -Inar inktmMion..

+ Current mortgate rates.

€1*W After Houn: 734-5914900

*Mace clamined ads at your convenlence

)14500

Ply-In 0.*muit, Art.

0.2. ..... 011'. ...

16 11/1,<Ah Youth "rum

MI-. -6-MA.d
violil#,0 h.14 earlier thia fall.
Btaimaterming ses,ions led to
thi,-*e and the fbeding of
th, 7-* Ar-

At - Iwilw mooting former
Livenia Mayer *obert Bennett
tad thigroup how hi. city had
gained a national ranking as
youth friendly' and a great

plam.,aill kib.
Am. th. ameulti.

h- heed hiwn#wn a,/
in cam, skatibearder• in ar-
around the downtown parking
dock and ticketing kids for mit-

About 980 middle schoolers
(from all live middle ®chools) and
240 high ichooler, took part in
the *urvey. Lauren Augu/tyn
from Plymouth Salem and Rism,
mpearheaded the survey at the

t page Al

I Sean Fitzgerald, attorney
with city apd township legal
experience:\Want, to improve
City'• 088•nA•1 picture...an end
to the bickering, and...some revi-
mions» in city government,
including changing city attorney
re•ideney reqtlirement and poesi-
bly electing dommissioners by
wardior precihcts.
• Bill Graham, former Ply-

mouth nnanc. director and cur-

rent city planning commission
member: Concerned about the
water ant *ewbr fund and relat-

ed financial problems, street
improvement financing, wastew-
aterabatement and city develop-
ment Ies -a rebirth here via
young people moving in; wants
to facilitate Old Village commer-
cial and residential development.

I Michele R. Potter. a health
coordinator: Main issue, are

growth downto¥,n and in Old
Village, water and sewer con-
struction and its lack of coordi-

nation with reconstruction of city
streets and the parking ,itua-
tion; says «concerns...seem to be
discounted» by city commission
and vows to listen to con-

stituent•.

• Sally Repeck, past pre,ident
of the Downtown Development
Authorifyi Favors continued
development of both downtown
and Old Village, but u part of
the *ame business district;

favors addressing recreation and
water/sewer issues; opposes
micro-managing by commission
but calls for business-retention

program.
• Penny Rowland, mother of

12-year-old ion: Wants struc-
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Are you worried about the
challenges your daughter'faces
as she moves into adolescencel

teampnctte,A-st,tes,e,toet,
your pre-adolescent daughter

ttoleen
by Steve Mansfield

Ily PRAISEOF

BOUQUETS

All you need to know to
underitand the natural intent

behind I bouquet 1, contained
In the fact that the word

'bouquet' 1, derived from the
Old French words for 'thicket'
or 'forest.' Thum, It lino wrinder
that the traditional European
bouquet comes to u. . a
n.rly wild Moral mass. The
modern Nnencan Ityles derived
Rom this hl•torical European
concept of missed flowers
come In a wide variety of
auingementi. The moit
common of these are fins,
ckcles, ovali, and triangles,
which hove Iolu (or nearly ®)
•Ihouettes. To give these
ihipis a more subtle and
natural look, floral deilgners
mute theD stark geometric
.hapit A, a re,ult, the
-enlimente have a more
C....I .11' than their

Regutered voters in precincts
1, 2 and 4 go to the Plymouth
Cultural Center, 525 Farmer St.;

Precinct 3 voters go to Central
Middle School, 650 Church St.
All city polling places are acces-

_Ale to the elderly and the hand-

1 92*-€ 1
A-A•.

......7-,14
74* Bm.
-4...0...le,Ce'.0,
H.*C-

(ages five ardup) achieve and
maintain high self esteem. The
class is presented by social
workers Carole Lapidos and
Sally Wisotzkey. Di,cussion
topics include:

• Avoiding cultural and peer
prefoures for girls to look
pod and.please others

• Understanding why some
young,irls with healthy
bodies say "1'm fat "

• Encouraging 0,1, to have
and voice theff own op#niom

• Keeping girh on track with
Kademic achievement and sports

There h a fee for this pqrarn
Advance reolitwinon h re*,ed

Call th rill-r or for more detaill:

(734) 712-8400

icapped.
Qualified voters may still use

aboentee ballot on Monday, Nov
1.

However, ballots must be

voted in the city clerk'8 office
that day between 8 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.
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Will go S
BY RICHARD PEARL
STAFF W.11=

Both Plymouth City Manager
Dave Rich and Police Chief

Robert Scoggins said Monday
morning's shift of the police dis-
patch operation to the new
Township Communications Cen-
ter will be "Beamlesa.»

-rhere will be no change with
how calls are placed," Rich said.

City residents will continue to
call (734) 453-8600 for general
police business, Scoggins said.
«We are operationally pre-

pared to begin the switch over
Monday morning during normal
business hours» when all radio

dispatch equipment will be in
operation, the chief said.

City police officers will switch
over to the township radio fre-
quency at 8 a.m., he said.

City dispatchers were to work

Police chiefs vow DIspatchers mpage A3

dispatch transfer

until then to handle any
increas• in calls generated by
the Halloween weekend.

As for Halloween tonight the
city will continue having 10 or
11 additional police omcer• on
foot, bicycle and motor vehicle
patrol.

The beefed-up patrol., aided
am in the put by tho local Stu
Rockafellow Amateur Radio
Society and other civic o.ganiza:
tiona, began Friday night for the
Great Pumpkin Caper and con-
tinued Saturday night for Dev-
il./Angels Night.

Some 3,000-4,000 young,ters
were expected to be trick-or-
treating or hanging around Kel-
logg Park, Scoggins said.

Ralph Moote of the ham radio
group said 12 members were to
patrol churches and schools in
Plymouth city and township and
a bit of Northville Saturday
night and eight on Sundag.

Aa lorth, Ii"pli' i-lf, how-

h-=hip Would ./0. the, (de
diqateher,) take the (contract)
O-'' Itich -id.

Badmic =id ho thinks thecity
"will proba»' approve the Nv-
.ranc• package. It will save
thima-dollare

Ifit do•Ing there could be fur-
ther negotiations or either dde
could pulh it to arbitration,' he

uid.

The city diopatchers' contract
runs until June 30,2001, but
Radovic did not lay the di,patch-
e. could bei,reed to keep work-
ing. 0Employer, have the right to
reorganize,» he said. The city
dipatcheri 'could go over there
(to the townihip), but they don't
want to:

The Ieverance package
include, eight months of pay for
all di,patchers, with considera-
tion fbr the part-timers' hours
and days worked, and six
months' benefits, according to
Michelle Chumney, head of the
city di•patchere' union and a city
dispatcher for 14 years. Part-
timers don't receive health bene-

fits, she said.
-We did not expect it but we

are pleased with it," Chumney

.id of th. package. Sh, will

...k a job 'out.ide of police

.OIL.

Plymouth Mayor Jo• Koch,
Wormed Thunday of tbo dim-
patchers' decision to quit, Baid,
9f thi, b the wi,hem ot the indi-

vidual. . . W. ..re willing to
Al]Bll our promile andoar toall
of them - keeping job•, job
d-cription and b-Sts.-

Both municip•litie, promimed
the dimpatchers no jobe would be
lost in the morgerproce-

9'm surpri,ed; *aid Mymouth
Townihip Police Chief Larry
Carey. I understand the vote
wu unanimoul. We were ¥,illing
to take all of them. We didn't

know where we would put all the
chairs.»

In the meantime, Carey,ent a
message to area police depart-
ment, adverti,ing for three, full-
time, experienced dispatchen -
positions he hopel to Ml by Nov.
5.

The merger calls for two dis-
patchers on duty at all times
Until the new applicants are
hired, overtime is being offered
first to Plymouth Township dig-
patchers, then to police ofncers,
Carey said.

Officers will not be pulled off
the street for this duty, he said.

h#Jevel
City di.patcher. who ..,

dxidi to ap.4 -,uld b, c.i;
-4 b. *duld-*
1.•.1 .m,lo,N, Cari, said.
R.Fted#, at oni l- -0 kit
time and o- put·ti- dilatch-
er 0,1,„med inter-t incoming
to Plymouth Townihip, accord-
ingtea union .mcial.
n.,ad,-ment d.-A

include the job d-cription of
police s-ice aide: It is Carefs
goal that all town,hip dispatch-
Inbavithat added duty, which
include, primoner bookinp and
related tab and which will net

them an additional 6 percent in
Wa-' 1

Both Carey and Plymouth
Town,hip Supervisor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy aid earlier that
townihip dispatchers could prob-
ably handle the work without
the city dispatchen

Car«* earlier view wai that
Bome City of Plymouth dispitch-
er, didn't want to merge, 00
delaying the merger wain't a
*ound idea. The lack of a con-

tract wu a temporary mituation,
he had *aid.

David Hayes, vice-president of
the Plymouth Township police
local, expressed concern Thun-
dayaboutthe workload and di,-

- .i

patcher< lower pay - •bomt
04,000-6,0001-er than aria
dispatcher/ - u well u the
police and di.patil,0.400#acti,
which expired December 1998
and which are ieheduled for

binding arbitration within the
next six moothl

Plymouth Township dispatch-
ers' wage, aren't competitive,
Radovic .aid. The averap ar-
wage i. *35,000. The citf. diD-
patcher, make *30,576; town-
ship dimpatcher, earn $28.080
and have diNerent typ- of be-
fits, he Baid.

According to Chief Carey,
about 46,000 calls were dis-
patched in Plymouth Township
in 1998 compared to 18,000 such
call, in Mymouth city

Special art exhibit
opens next Sunday

Two unusual art forms will be

presented by the Plymouth Com-
munity Arts Council in an exhib-
it opening next week entitled
*Generations: Yesterday, Today,
Tomorrow."

The title of the exhibit i8

most apt as it will feature the
work of mother and daughter
artists, E. Lynne O'Rourke and
Colleen ORourke.

The show is being underwrit-
ten through a grant from Unisys
Corporation.

An opening reception for the
artists will be held in Plymouth
from 1-3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7, at
the council's art center, 774 N.
Sheldon Road.

The exhibit will run through
Nov. 23. Hours for the show are
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday from 9 a.m. to noon and
Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Additional viewing times can be
arranged by calling the PCAC
office at 416-4278,

A native of Grand Rapids, E.
Lynn O'Rourke first developed
an interest in collage while
teaching children's art and
studying life drawing.

Her collages are done with
very small pieces of paper so as
to create a painting" with
paper. The subject matter for
the collage pieces usually
includes people or, at least, a
person and very often a state-
ment of some kind relating to
social attitudes of today. Quite
often, hidden in the collages are

tiny pictures or symbols relating
to the subject matter. Hopefully
the viewer will not only see" the
whole picture but will also take
a closer look at details and the

hidden surprises.
Textile design, pattern and

color are of great interest to the
artist, therefore borders are

included in most of the pieces to
bring unity and rhythm to the
composition., It takes an aver-
age of 150 hours to create each
piece.

Of special interest to local
viewers will be some Plymouth
themed collages. 0'burke has
been widely exhibited in the
Grand Rapids area where she
has won many awards. Her
daughter, Colleen O'Rourke, has
taken their shared interest in

textile design, pattern and color
to a new dimension with cre-

ations of beaded objects.
While studying art history,

she developed an interest in
other cultures, African art in
particular. The colors and
designs of African art had a a
great influence on her work and
led her to incorporate seed beads
into her textiles.

Colleen O'Rourke enjoys the
challenge of working with the
limited pallet and tiny size
beads. Her creations may
appear simple, almost primitive,
but upon closer inspection, the
viewer sees the complexity of the
designs.
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Great savings
on selected coats

and jackets for
• Women

• Men
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• Children

City clerk seeking
poll workers for
presidential primary

Ask about our Outerwear

Payment Advantage

BY RICHARD PEARL
BTAFF WRrrER

rpear-oe. homecomm.net

Plymouth is in need of paid
precinct workers and alternates
for the February presidential
and state legislative primary
elections.

Although enough workers will
be on hand for the Tuesday, Nov.
2, city commission election this
week, City Clerk Linda J.
Langmesser said she has no
alternates for·the winter elec-
tion.

"Winter elections are difficult

to staff" because many seniors -
the usual poll workers - head
south for the season, Langmess-
er said last week.

Besides, she added. the prima-
ry occurs during the winter

school break, when many fami-
lies take vacations.

Workers and alternates at the

city'8 four precincts earn $100
per day, Langmesser said, while
precinct chairs earn $120.

Precinct workers generally
must be at least 18 years of age
and city residents at least 30
days.

However, high school students
at least age 16 also can be
precinct workers, although they
must be accompanied by an
adult supervisor. Students earn-
ing school class cfedit for
precinct work are not paid, the
clerk said.

Those interemted in being a
precinct worker or alternate can
call the clerk's office at (734)
453-1234 or stop by City Hall
and pick up an application.

do[ i i 11 1133 Our

outerwear
sal€391;%

Now through November 14 - ojoff
'Selectel mer-char»se ·,A i.lent,fie.1 t¥, s,ons
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Child seat safety clinic offered
Have your child safety sent

checked for free Saturday, Nov. 6
from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. at Fox
Hills Chryiler Plymouth, Jerp,
Ann Arbor at Lilly roads in Ply·
mouth.

The child pas-Henger *afety
specialiMts from the Michigan
Safekids Coalition will deter-
mine that:

I The •eat i• ingtalied proper-
ly and aecurely,

I The seat i• the correct one

for your child; and
1 Your Reat has not been

recalled.

Prior checkn by the coalition
found thnt more than 95 percent
of child Mafety neats were being
used incorrectly.

The event is nponsored by Fox
Hill,1 Chrymler Plymouth Jeep,
Henry Ford Health Syntem and
Oakwood Healthcare. For more
information, call (3131 791-1490

Jacobsonk
Birmingham • (248) 644-6900 Livonia • (734) 591-7696 Rochester • (248) 651 -6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Certiflcates Complimentary Silver Gift Box Jacobson'§ Charge
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3 Lt . PgU44=1®110*rver b• b-*hold d-n th. path ofthe not-
aullIt.Ind•narrow. Apparently the con•tant

Boihip, you ham Ne-* mallid Ime ••t banap dhomoexuality dipicted on televi,ion,
rative Campe.n ....1.,h..dta. redio, ne..... andinthemovi. haan'
mak- -tain I."Ii'*00 ..1.01m..ill"Ir mai.Idloci.*f. 1-10/.wan"MI.loapoint
candidates. In»d it Wi-I#N *1**,Ie »1,• =Iptable to tl= Ob--r. Could it bothat the
m.(.) who ir- thl, adi#ym.- 1*-* I< ...EN..unent. and lackofacceptance come

Vt - 14: . 794 SOUTH MAIN, PLYMOUM!. MICHIGAN 48170 their na-(1) 00 140 le#,1. I aandd••11* lot- *in. ele..ob ofthe homo-u1 community
ham the *ourap dth•ir Ilaillioll I.bl *001 • modle• to b•ing *ce fbd that Am

tobe theactoncoward. whia makee u..ick?
Th.docum,01, r,0-d intll- Many bomo.zual* don't feel a need to adver-Best choldes involved John Voi Ind a r*lid-t named &*ta til their way of life. Many do not seek jumtiica-

Smith. I must point out tbal I did not Iia live tion of a li,tyle not conducive to morality, let
..0. inM,mouth in the early 1900, wheth- alone biology. Some even pro,per in heterosexu-

event,took place and I had nev,r ovi heard of al maniage, and raime balanced children in sta-
John Vos or Ro,ita Smith. ble invirooments, curbing feelings they believeTime to clean city's house The r-t ofthe litter 9 Blled with Al-hoods hi,tory ha: proven to be det:imental to a
and blatant li- When I dicided to run Br com- healthy,ociety. Why not keep the entire i=ue
mi-ion, 1 did •o outof a 0-e of community out of the,chools and in the privacy of the

Editor'a note: Below is an abbrevi- service and community pride. Idid not git homes ofconsenting adulti? Never mind, I
fled version of our endorsement edi- involved in thi,campaign to wage p-08•1 know the answer, they're never too young to
fprial from the Oct. 21 edition. We attacks against anyone, and I have notdoni- indoctrinate.
reiterate our choice, for the Ply- My commitment tom,melf throughout thim Maybed molution you would be comfortable
mouth City Commission election this campaign has been to pot do or say anything with would be to solicit the government to make
Desday and the reasons why we that I could not look my 3-year-old daughter in us think a certain way. Aner all, one person
aupport these fiue. the eye and explain it to her. I have lived up to hurting another for any reaion isn't u bad as if

my commitment. Win or loee, I will hold my they had motives baaed on total ignorance, i.e.,

1 t maybe the first head high knowing that I have run a clean and hate crimem. The door, or dare I say cloGet, has

1 election year in the honest campaign. I wonder if whoever,ent that been opened. Now it's up to you the chosen to

1 City of Plymouth in letter could say the same? lead us. Besides, my neck is sore from looking

Vhich candidates for  up at people like you looking down your nose at
¥t· Daniel Dwyer me.

city commission have Plymouth Cancel my subscription and return the bal-
dted their political

.9

ihexperience as a quali- ......
at- ofmy payment.

Scott Gentine

Station for office. We

dime. L;*Ul
6 Just as the city is ..

dianging in its down-
4own facade, so must it =M
*ange its elected leaders. Voters should take
dote: the Old Guard must go.
, The past years have brought near deficit con-

ditions in our cit» budget. The lack of attention
to the water budget'has resulted in a 46 percent
increase in rates for residenta. Legal bills also
6ere allowed to double before it raised a red flag
*ith commissioners. The mismanagement can
qnly lie in the hands of the elected leaders who
dversee it.

The city is in the midst of an economic revival
downtown. It is imperative for the city that the
dext four years be left in the han,1• of leaders
With vision, not agendas. The Plymouth Observ-
4r believes four candidates have the qualifica-
1*ona to not only fill the four vacant *eats on the
®mmiasion, but add substance to the board as
*ell. They are: Dia Dwyer, Sean Fit•Gerald,
*ill Graham and Michele Potter.
¢ : These four con*pu*ty-*nd¥d indiyiduals
411 bring a qual*re 6-¢itybofticg: dommon
eense.

- Fit:Gerald, Potter and Dwyer are relative
newcomers who offer a fresh perspective with

less to turn the city amend. Fit;Gerald
experience as a member of the city's plan-

commission. He alse has a background in
icipal law.

41'Aip,4, GPIA./ '.:
; .2,02.•I··Ibz>at./. .1'-4.41>

*<';r· . *ta. : · ;>s·-

:.'42>U.747.Ml./1 : t
. AE. 4#'47*389 7
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Potter's focus during her aggressive-campaign
haa been on the importance of listening to resi-
dents and becoming a voice for them. She knows
the issues.

Dwyer also has the qualities needed to
become a city commissioner, although we hope
he comes into his own ifelected. We believe

Dwyer will vote his conscience, despite being
aligned with a handful of Old Guard conserva-
tives.

As for Graham: he may be considered Old
Guard due to his former position as the city's
financial director. However, he offers a histori-

cal perspective to city government. Quite sim-
ply, he knows his stuff and that will be benefi-
cial to a new commission.

In the special election ibt 6 two·year enex-
pired term we urge voters to cast their ballot for
David Byers. Of all the candidates, Byers has
the most impressive resume to run the city. He
has the financial know-how to help in this time
ofbudget dimculties. He also doesn't have an
agenda.
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Cancel my subscription Canton

1 read with interest your opinion on the gay die-
1 plays in the Oct. 14 edition ofthe Observer.
Having recently moved here and s"'-•ibed to
this paper, it is nice to know the ideological Change needed at PCEP
viewpoint on which the Observer stands. 1 am writing this letter to state that I support a

The Observer stated that "the Plymouth-Can- Ir.hange in the current setup at the high
ton Community Schools made a decision that schools. Both of my children were attendees of
smacks of discrimination, particularly at a time the PCEP, and while my daughter did well
when more awareness and acceptance of homo- there, my Non was definitely "lost' at the park.
sexuality is needed." I knew instinctively as a parent that he

First, would the Observer cry diactimination would not nourish in such a big environment
if the showcase had displayed that contentious with classes running between two schools. I let
piece of'literature» which does the ••,?mention- the counselors know my feelings, and they kept
able by actually distinguishing between right stating that he would *mature with time.'
and wrong called (deqp breath and prepare to When the counselors, after a couple of
throw the elephant feces) the Bible? Or, since semesters, finally admitted he was not doing
we are debating alternative lifestyleK maybe k ' very well, they kept suggesting that it was in
display onthe enjoyment of polygamy, bestiali-': reaction todome sort offamily dysfunction, and
ty, or pedophilia? (We're all adults here, except, questioned my husband and me repeatedly
for the pedophile part, but a youstated, even ' about whether we were hading marital problems
children who are much younger than middle or Bome other trauma had happened to our son
school age know about this stuff, w I'm sure None of these things were happening, and no
they won't mind. We'll just have to figure out · one seemed to admit that our predictions about
what to do about those pesky parent,). i his success were on target.

If the Oblerver would not claim di.crimina- 1 After four bumpy years at the park, he finally
tion in €h#set¢*seg, it would be guilty of graduated and has entered the military. Things
hypocrisy. Albeit in the cade ofthe Bible, I truit r are going very well for him, but I can only won-
it would just offerthe old separation ofchurch ' derat what other opportunities he could have
and state argument. Amen (no 0%hae). If the - eqjoyed had he not gotten lost in high school. I
Observer believes it would claim discrimination have heard of many other cases where this same
in these instances, it would be guilty of a moral situation has happened.
equivalency matched only by toda» feverish Who cares where the high school is built?
Pitch Of Political correctness. The real imue here is the education of our chil-

Secondly, you stated thiB is a time when more dren, not just the group that can a,ljust to the
awareness and acceptance of homolexuality is "park» but those that are at risk to fail even
needed. However, your article aloo dated that before they begin. Right now only a select few
it's not an unknown subject matter for middle get the greatest benefit out of high school ahd
school students or even children who are much ita campus environment. The time to change
younger. Then you tell us that alternative the PCEP environment is now before other chil-
lifestyles exist and «it'§ a fact oflife everyone is dren are lost" at the park.
aware of whether they accept it or not.» I guees
only people on the right, or should I say left Kathy Sequin
side of this issue can have it both ways. I'm Canton
sure you would agree that the rest ofus need to
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PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all inter-ted and qualified companies to submit a bid for the purchan of
One 2000 Ford E-360 Extended Cargo Van, One F-250 414 Super Duty
Pick-up Truck, and One Dump Body & Hoist. Specification, and bid forms
are available at the front desk of the E.J. McClendon Educational Center
located on 464 S. Harvey, Plymouth, MI or by contacting Dan Phillipe in the
PCCED Purchasing Department at (734) 416-2746. Sealed bids are due on or
before 4:00 p.m., Tueiday, November 16, 1999. The Board of Education
re,ervel the right to accept and or reject all bids, u they judge to be in the
beot interest of the Dchool district.

.......

Bid Openin, 4:00 p.m. - Tuesday, November 16, 1999

Bold Review: Tuesday, November 23, 1999

ELIZABETH M. GIVEN Secretary
Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community SA.r.,1.
Publbid Oeto- 24 and 31.1999

Improve your child4 grades!
Grades K-12th

All Subjects

Qualified Teachers

One-On-One

Affordable Rates
oome dlrectly / your home

Free Consultation!
Give your children the direction•they need this fall with Club Z!
Our qualified teachers provide your children with the
Individu,Nzid attention needed to excel this school year
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLY/OUTH
ADVERTISEMENT FOR PROPOSALS

COMMUNrrlr ENTRY SIGNS,

Slkd pilze- wI b. me-d b th, delign and inotallation of
«00».=* 14*001 by the Plymouth Charter Tbvinship u Owner,
u.111 3:00 PM. 1=81 Time, ca November 19, 1999, at the omee of the clerk.
PI,mouth 76•,nhip Hall, 42380 Ann Arbor Rood, Plymouth, Michigan
48170 al whieh time Ind pt- all bidi will be publicly pre®ented and read:

Mal. Eltimated Work: Devolopment of Ii,n concept
See one of these good ne10,bor agents: Con-ction & In,tallation of

4 MRjor Entry Sign•
Con* Fletcher Mkhacl Movach Tom Lehni. 4 Minor Entry Signs

932/H///ly#d. 259 M. Main 4327] For• Md.
TI» Re,•- - P,upe.ar de.crib- the p.dect and the format for the
8,10, / h/vill# A 'Rey-t k Propoeal' may be obtained from the(734)4802023 (73)71*1-j0 (73419'4,710 Pbm,- a-lar 1-hip ome, of tho Cl,rk, 42350 Ann Arbor Road,
Pbl-h, Michilin 48170 *Rer October 26, 1999
TW Dw-h¥ 41 r••i- all propoia] bad on deeign, con,truction, coat

No *111= Iq w/dili hil popoial within 00 da, afler the 8ate .t for

1 . 160 *Ill b mil:ved by thi Ownertor,ject an, or all propoila, either in
whoD / la *,ad to watv, my irr,gulariti- ther,in Upen completion
d.ele.,10. Bel< Immini*n mbmittah Aall bo rurnid.

: Bignod: MARILYN MASSENOILI. Clerk
Plymouth Charter 1bwn,hip
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Bill would keejittuants from getting a driver's license
m Mm•MAUm
HN- ammvic,

he

9 would alway. marvel at it.
We occalionally would have kid,
who would have a real truancy
problem, but when it would come

,r-
to driven' training, they never

Ca- misied a class,» Gary Doyle,
t

superintendent of Bloomfield
[U- Schools, said.
a- In fact, having a driver's
e license can encourage further

truancy, because the youngster
3 has tran,portation.

So it makeo sense to Doyle to
tie isluance of a driver'B license

to attendance in school, as pro-
posed by Michigan Sen. Gary
Peters, D-Bloomfield.

ke Peters recently introduced a
four-bill package to give school

if officials new ways to enforce
school attendance requirements.

' A key part of the package, in
8

Senate Bill 759, would allow a

court to delay issuance,f a driv-
er's license or ,uspend an exist-
ing license for a student who is

:/ 6.01.:

not Mularl,attinding.chooL
8•nate Bill• 758 through 761

Would aborequire parental noti-
Station if achild U ab-nt with-
out an =cume twice in 80 dayi;
require an"80-ment k/atten-
dance- if a child i. aboont with-
out an excu. five time, in a

month; allow court intervention
if a child i abient aeven timi in

a month; and increame penaltie•
fbr parent• who fail tosendtheir
children to school.

Sentencei for parents could
indude fine, ranging from $50 to
0500, or jail from two to 90 days.

Doyle Baid he wouldn't want to
080 parenti who are making an
effort to get kidi to school pun-
i,hed.

9 had one parent who would
drive his daughter to school
every day and walk her in the
front door,0 he said. "As he was
walking out the front door, she
was headed out the back. Obvi-

ously, you don't want #&00, a
parent like that puniahed.'

Other parenu, ho-ver, -m
to encourage their young,ter to
.kip.chool

Still others cover» for them,
he=id.

9 'aw one student acroas the

parking lot and went in to call
him parenti Hi• mother maid he
had been homemick for the last

wAk. I told her I had just seen
him acros, the parking lot and
there was nothing but Eilence on
the phone. I don't understand
why Bome parents do that,» he
said.

It would be up to the family
court and Protective Services to

determine which parents are
making the effort and which
should be subject to sanctiono,
and Doyle said he believes they
would be well able to make that
determination.

Peters sees the package as a

way t. inter*. I.4, i. th.
ltv. of,u:IMWI huded for
trouble. Truancy is often an
..tly .ign . youth i. h•aded
toward dilinqu-,0 6 -id.

"A lot d folk. 0.,ths, wint to
0-,h oe juv--49--
mit IN- 0-thre: the
came in Pontiae,* Piten laid,
referring to the trial of
Nathaniel Abraham, charged
with 6rst-de,ree murder at qe
11.

lie had a lot of con:act. with

polke overthe yearm an,11-r.-1
that nothing wal going to hap-

it- i .

pin to him. Tb- h. ....1
rial beriou cri- and tha

10.- all arouad in that caa
HA f.i.0 jdl - 70 li., b
th•billo-Dth,vicit--'

Atprieect. tryincy D I
police ..4 c.mi' li a .Mit
crime," that 9 a violation th
only counts al an Offen
b.ca- a.pe.--r und
age, Peters 091,1.04. So m
omcial, don, tak• it ..iously.

ne packlp li, bele re/=r
to th,8,0- Judiciary Comm
tee br A:/th,r action.

4/.
35 to interview for Schoolcraft board seat 41.

t

1

BY KEN ABRAMCZYK eventually won by John Sulli- gan. versity and an associate'B from
BTA.1 WNTER van, D-Wayne. Reaume, 49, who has three Henry Ford Community College. kabramciyklloci.liomecomm.net Kilroy, 54 has been city plan- foster children. is owner of He is working on a master's in

Six Schoolcraft College ner of Westland six ,an. Mar- Worldwide Express, an public administration at Eastern trustees will interview Wednes- ried and the father of six and overnight shipper, and has Michigan University.
day five applicants who want to grandfather of nine,,he hold• a worked in mainframe and per- The new board member will be

fill a vacancy on the college's degree in urban planning from 8onal computer technical sales. seated Nov. 17 for a term expir-
board. Michigan State University and a He has a bachelor's degree in ing June 30, 2001.

Trustees will begin the inter- master's in public Administra- finance from Wayne State Uni-
views at 7 p.m. at the board's tion from Oakland UniverBity. versity and a master's in busi-
meeting room in the college's ness administration from the

Administration Building, 18600 Libbing, 60, plan, to retire in University of Texas.
Haggerty Road in Livonia. June after 30 years·as a coun- Novak, 33, of Westland is a

Trustees plan to interview each selor at Plymouth-Canton High Livonia police officer and assis-
candidate for 30 minutes. School. He and his,Vife have two tant coordinator with the police

The applicants are Fred Bold- children and a grandson. He has academy at Schoolcraft's Radcliff
en of Canton Township, Tod J. a bachelor's in edtication from Center in Garden City.
Kilroy of Westland, Fred Libbing EMU and a master's in counsel- He holds a bachelor's in crimi-

of Plymouth Township, Michael ing from the University of Michi- nal justice from Madonna Uni- Children's Corn Maze The Nature of Beauty
Novak of Westland and Richard ------=--
Reaume of Plymouth Township. 1 EXI,ert i THINK'.1.I You Mck Fumpkinsl Tiffany Nature Dragonily" necklace with cultured
They will fill a vacancy created -1."""..h pearls, diamonds and sapphires ser m platinum. '5300.
by the resignation of Steve 11 r- m Bathtub , A./HI •01- F.:*d-•Clia"*0• En'•

Rnain De.....0-*.rk.--1

a

AU Your Halloween Meedsl

Bolden has a bachelor's in ii.../1 U.Ma i =16¥ 1.Ill %' i /1 , /11 1, i 1 1 1/ 1

criminal justice, with a master's , Il!-FiGE)H Since 1974
1 0°11 Oil , /11 , 1 1,1 11 /.1 '

in computer information science I FRTES
from the University of Detroit. N. Ten-1,111& ' t l l. 01 G ' l y ' l l <,1 Rd.

1 C.UNOW; (734)51930 (M-14 exlt * Gollfedion to ILTrHOII•I) TIFFANY & CO. iBolden ran in last year's pri- . AUL MLE; UNITEDRATURE 734-459-0655mary election as a Democrat for 1 Toll 1+TUDL

the 11th District Wayne County L Fre.14* 8919 MID[70 • LIVONIA Group/"Wcon'd ,- TROY • SOMERSET COLLECTION 246-637-2800 • OPEN 10-9. SAT 10 6. SUN 11-6

Commission seat, a poiltion --------
L/25746

mers /8"
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St. Mary Hospital r/L
says * «r

THANK YOU k
.

to the

STARS

of our community who played a major role in the success of

HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS VII
heldlhursday, October14,1999at laurel Manor

Parisian and the volunteers

of your town invite you to attend

.

Four hours only! Saturday, November 6, 6m to 10:00 am
Contkiental Breakfast + 500 Shopptg Spree

Door Prize Drawkigs B,ery Hop

Tickets are 5 and are available at all

Parisian locations and through these :
organizations. Proceeds benefit  these i
participating non-prolit organizations.

Starring THE PREPS

HonoragChaimersons, GotrmorandMA Dwler
HonoratyHostand Hostess, Uvon#aM,yorandMB Kirksey

Toastmestev.Jim,pyifunce

p.0

· Benefactors, Patrons, Donors and Friends .Sponsorsand Advertisers
· Miss Michigan · Local Celebrities · St. Mary Hospital Medical Staff

·Participants and Guests · Volunteers · Hollywood Nights Committee

Flus 1

· Gail and Rice Productions, Inc.

· Laurel Manor Banquet and Video Conference Center
· Marriott Hotel Laurel Park

· Graphic Communications, Inc.
· Observer and Eccentric Newspapers --
. Dirt, niwnian Photography

Tier Cable, Inc

i Chemlawn

ing quality care for the community 1.

St Mary Ho.pital

FOUNDATION
56475 Flve Mili Road

Livonla, MI 48154
934) 0-2-0

2%1
//7/19

Northwest Wayne County Zontas :
Gaia Rehab Center :

Parents Diabetes Network - - -

Marywood Nursing Care Center
Community Opportunity Center

AAA Crisis Pregnancy Center
l.

Cooper Elementary School
Our Lady of Victory School

Livonia PTA Council

Livonia Nursery Inc.

Oakley Park Elementary Science Club
MOPS/Mothers of Preschoolers

Harrison High School Band
SSS Ravanica l

African American Association/PCEP

Active Friends of Homeless

Laurel Park Place 953-7600

-- 1.-- I
.

· Time Wai

· TruGreen

BeneAM

.oet

for
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Ify i f

dly ..di d'll".lk" M»••11

thi My.outh City Municip.]

m..../4/th,er- /Ka.
loland D- mil Juet iouth·
00*t *f Kellogg Park, w•r•
noticed e.und noen and wer•

rep•i¢*4 4 about 4 p-. accord·
ing to Se•tt Baker, a.istanl
dimtte, i muddp.1 -rvic..

Baker Iald the aia,onal
chinge to coM. wiather likel)
wa•thecaul of thebreak in the

I Junction po
./mcm.,a.

-t

Drivewaym along Junction
Street Rom Sheldon Road east in
Plymouth *re tobe completed b,
Fridq. Nov. 5.

Scott Baker, mbtant directo,
of the citfs Municipal Servicel
Department, said the rebuilt

-repaved concrete streetwai U
reopen completely to trafnc thi•
past Friday.

..0 ....0. --@
40 2 1 j .9

e'•t-iria lulal. whieh wer•

billt i» th' 1- 1/4*/6 140*t
-ke• tb• 01•••d •oatra•,

9• h•/0 for a qui.k,..t
i '"w" in the fall te koop th.

...ad hom #10:ing harder,
Baker laW. Me.* wator."ali'.

: break in the fall»d *pring -
whon tbe gtound thawo, he

' addi
' Baker -d any rit-colored
 wa- ult applul .Rer a h-k

in ,ervice can be cleared by
all-ing th.cold waterto ruit a

1 f. minute.. n. water sy,tem
v ia -h and.cum.

wing done
Tb• street repaving project,

the lut one of 1999, included
initallations of a new water
main and under-drain for rain
run-off, Baker ,aid.

City *treet repaving projects
will r-ume in the ipring.

 The repaving of the access to
the City Municipal Services Yard

' and ofaces ofT Goldimith Street

; 9 in progrest Baker said. Access
wilI be limited td-Aur-SU@et

 for about another week.

4

hMwM Bay, A.L
He w- baln J* 20, 1918 in

I dud Oct.22 in

Hin.
Mr. Ru-U la,ar"-t C

4-uthbth•- P...He
UNd in hile/14 Bay hr 18
yeariandin Ockliwn,m., 6•
$'-# Ho w-arotal,
weblett= p„,012,8 - R.R.
Donnilly *Sons. He wgin the
Air Fone and,erved in World
War II.

He wu preceded in death by
hi. wife, Daris V. R-ell;
parenta, Eli Anthony and
Joeephine Ru-ell; and one
brother, Edward (Imogene)
Rus.ell.

Survivors include hi, one Bon,
Terrence ]L (Linda) Russell of

Tallahasiee, Fla.; two
daughters, Susan (Richard) J.
Fezekas of Glendale Heights,
Ill., and Barbara (Charles) A.
MeMaken of Plymouth; one
brother, Francie (Ann) Russell of
St. Louis, Mo: two Iisters,
Ro,aleen Russell C.S.J. of I=

Angeles, Calif., and Lillian
(Keith) Owen of Phoenix Ariz.;
five grandchildren; three great-
grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
American Cancer Society, 29350
Southfield Rd., Suite 110
Southfield, MI 48076 in honor of
his late wife.

Services for James Wilbur

Danaher, 60, of Canton were
held Oct. 29 at St. Raphael
Catholic Church in Garden City
with the Rev. Tom Kinvan

ofnciating. Burial will be in Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery.

He was born Feb. 26, 1939, in
Detroit and died Oct. 25 in

Garden City. He was a systems
analyst for General Motors.

He was preceded in death by
his wife, Jo Ann Danaher.
Survivors include his two

daughters, Suzanne Penn of
Garden City and Mary Jo Oliver
of Garden City; mother, Rita
Danaher of Canton; two sisters,
Priscilla Seipel of California and
Mary Rita Allen of Canton; and
four grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
American Lung Association.

Local arrangements were
made by McCabe Funeral Home,
Canton Chapel.

MA'lan I Alle..ON

Services for Frances Zenia

Anderson, 70, of Fenton
Township (formerly of

Ay=math) wer, eooducted Oct
29 at St. K.0./th Catholic
Church.Hh th, Rev. F/th=
.9

21,=lid, Climilil, Plymouth
Sh. w. bon Des 30,1928,

and dud Oct. 26 in Fenton. Sh,
w- a homemaku mot ofher
li* but work,d fbrthe
Pgymouth Ohemr in 1978 Ar
thr- years. Shecametothe
Plymouth community in 1960
*Im Detroit, then moved to
Fliton in 1994. She wala
member of St Kenneth Catholic
Church and bowled at Merribowl
la- Ar about 20 Ban. Sh•
eqle,ed plang and wal•
mimber of the Fenton Ladies
Golf I-gue. She .tarted a biby-
oitting dub in Plymouth and
loved to bewith her

grandchildren.
Mrs. Anderson wai preceded

in death by her hu.band, Earl
J., in 1992. Survivori include
her two sons, Jeffery (Lisa)
Anderson of Howell and Chris

Andemon of Weetland; one

daughter, Jill Poma of Swartz
Creek; one brother, Paul Tymn
of California; one sister,
Marianne Tymn of California;
and seven grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
family.

kcal arrangements were
made by the Scharder-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.
EAm.DII WOODAI

Services for Jearldine

Woodard of Garden City were
held Oct. 29 at the Schrader-
Howell Funeral Home,

Plymouth, with the Rev. Carlton
Younge officiating. Burial was in
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.

She was born Oct. 16, 1938, in
Brownsville, Ky., and died Oct.
27 in Livonia. She was a
hairdresser at the White

Boutique in Plymouth, retiring
in 1968. She came to the Garden
City community one-and-a-half
years ago from Westland. She
grew up in Plymouth and
graduated from Plymouth High
School. She loved to cook and go
to the flea markets and garage
gales.

Survivors include her

husband, Charles of Garden
City; one niece, Barbie
Markiewicz of Garden City; one
great niece, Brandy; one great-
nephew, Nicholas; and many
uncles and cousins.

Memorials may be made to the
charity of your cboice.

8-le- hlob- D.W
Sparr- - 0- -Chof*#, NC,
(.n_----,-m-:hl10¥•
held 2 p./. Nov. 7.t W
Chil- Ritiminint 0-muaity

806 W- Mi,Idl-,

MI.

How- born Aul. 2, 199% in I
Lander, Wyo., and died Oct 7 in
Cha/lotti. Hee-ed in thi
United Stat- Navy dwial
WWn in the Pacine Theator. He

wa• •graduate ofAN-
College.

Mr. Sparling w- a r,tir•d
prelident of Sparling Maltic
Industri- He had lived more
than 80 years in Plymouth
wherehew*,alogime
member of Plymouth United
Methodist Church and Plymouth
Rotary.

Sur•iv- include hil wife,
Margaret; three,00% Robert D.
Sparling Jr., Peter Sperling and
Timothy Sparling, all of Ann
Arbor, two daughters, Sue Gay
of Marblehead, Mau., and Julie
Sparling Youtt of San Franci,co.
Calif.; mother, Evangeline
Sparing of Chehea, Mich.; and
six grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the
Hospice at Charlotte, 1420 E.
Seventh St., Charlotte, NC
28204, or to the Dilworth Rotary
Foundation Poet Office, 471211,
Charlotte, NC 28247.

......WOODA-

Services for Mrs. Woodard, 51,
of Garden City, formerly of
Westland, were Oct. 29 from the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,

Plymouth, with burial at
Riverside Cemetery also in
Plymouth. Officiating was the
Rev. Carlton Younge.

Mrs. Woodward died Oct. 27

in Livonia and was born Oct. 16,

1938, in Brown:ville, Ky. She
was a hairdresser at the White

Boutique in Plymouth, retiring
in 1968. She moved from

Westland to Garden City 11/2
years ago. She grew up in
Plymouth and graduated from
Plymouth High School. She
enjoyed cooking, flea markets
and garage sales.

Survivors include husband,
Charles, of Garden City; niece,
Barbie Markiewicz of Garden

City; grandniece, Brandy;
grandnephew, Nicholas; and
several uncles and cousins.

Memorials may be made to
charity of choice.

Read Elymouth sports every Thursday p.1

Fu

and Sunday in the Observer th
of!
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Announcing...
A ne_£!21£12aig.mu[-nglghbor

Dr. Simone's practice encompasses all areas of medicine with a
special interest in dermatology and women's medicine.

However, what seems to make the difference in her practice is
her careful attention to detall and the extra time she spends

with her patients, caring for their individual needs.
"I treat my patients as if they were a part of my family," she said.
Our omce staff will treat you as a guest not just another patient.
Dr. Simone welcomes you to her new office with accommodating

hours and health care catered to you.
New patients are welcome and most insurance is accepted.

yNAI•*
iia.........466'./.*biJ.;

80iee, Irhed 9-n
w...,. 4».n.m.
i-**Mii-
04 U at the Schridor.Howell
hi,//al licine with thok¥.Roy
0. Foreth oadatin, Burial
wal in Sutton Cimetery, Button,
W.Va.

He wu born Dec. 23, 1908, in
Buttoo, W.Va. He died Oct. 25 in
W*land.

Mr. WailgwU a -lf-
employed car iale,man. He
came to the Canton community
in 1990 hm Redford. He moved
to Michigan from West Virginia
in the 19200. He loved hhing,
his work, and his family.

Mr. Wagg wu preceded in
death by his wife; Elma. and one
son, Robert Survivors include
his step-daughters, Betty
Windrem of Gregory and
Florence Higgenbottom of
Inkster; three grandchildren,
Elizabeth (Bill) May of
Belleville, Fred Waggy of
Belleville and Heather Waggy of
Weatland; and three great.
grandchildren, Kaytlyn, Fred
and Carol.

Memorials may be made to the
-charity of your choice. -

Services for Roland G. Russell,
81, of Plymouth will be held at 3

n. Nov. 6 at Vermeulen

meal Home, Plymouth, with
e Rev. Leonard Partensky
iciating. Burial.will be in
wdlawn Memorial Park,

hood.

(248) 735-9100
ix Mile Road, Suite 201

irthville, Michigan
J

Uitte twreard:
I sold my piano right away!"

i

Anna D. of Bloamfield Hills

We're pleased to introduce a few of the
many folks who are also singing our praises.

M. P. of FarmIngton Hills advertised two cars-
"1 was amazed with the response Imm The Observer & Eccentric. My husband

couldn't betieve the calls we received-you don't need to put in a lot of detail,
your items Will sell! "

Marc C. of Northville advertised his open house-
7 had several people show up and received three offers. 1 closed the deal

within three days"

Karen A. of Franklin wai looking for a live-In housekeeper-
"1 was very pleased with the response. I was reluctant to place the ad, but I'm
so glad I did. I received more than 30 calls and have several good candidates."

Lori C. of Troy advertised her car and furniture-
9 had great success-the Observer and Eccentric Classifieds give great
exposure to a lot of wonderful, polite, sincere people."

Jan»• P. of Mmpll advwlnlood her 01:Uite *a»-
9 had tremendou, reepon-. Call, from everywhere--they all

road The Oblerver. I'm vily pleaeed:

0"Il. 0.01 Midlond adverth/la h//clf--
1 lold R *0-04. Ybur Cla-Inlde worked great; 1'11 definitely
use your nlvilpapor #galnr

Mark C. of W-t Bloomfield furniture-

"l sold nearly the whole Drexel Heritage collection on the first day. Everyone
who called and bought merchandise saw my ad in the Observer. Your clientele
is much better than other papers I've used:

Myra F. of Farmington Hills advertised her duplex-
"1've had the best response from your newspaper. I'd rather place an ad with
The Observer & Eccentric than with either of the major Detroit papers"

i

®bserver Eccentric 460355*
IFIEDS

:1„44 . 0,1.....al,":Il.--
00•••Cour•* 04*•4*10*0 Wayn. County: 734.691-0900
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Gay supporters tell * AFTER 57 YRS

wc.. their side toboard=- *-INDETROIT AREA!lk.

L=- a.ted a..ini.trator for thii - p,c-i-. '00.ding t. Chuck Pa- I SCHOOLS *li, PCEA /,Illit.

E#ht 0, and I=hian Aghts

Claton Community *hool.
Board of Education T..iday
aight their , ide of the disput.
ovir thi rem•val of -O .mt.0-

..Iia.h..1 buildial dbp:410.
Spe-r •Rerspeak,r empha-

d.d that tlw cental i,iue kene

4 tolerance for diversity among
p.,ple not the promotion of a

ith /V w Whian liN,tyle.
091, Tere/a Bardinha, who

.poke at a previous board meet
D. ing, .upported Interim Superin-
ad tendent Ken Walcott'a decilion

earlier thi• month ordering two
V teachers to remove a bulletin

Lie board and a showcai depicting
CO, Gay and Lesbian History Month.

Sardinha said, =Putting thim
1 (information) into the achook im

wrong ... Lifestyle choice• does
the not belongin the clamaroom.»

Among those speaking against
the decioion wai Tom Salben-

Lry blatt the Plymouth Salem High
1, School mathematics teacher who,

along with West Middle School
music teacher Mike Chiumento,
put up the displays. Chiumento
was conducting a concert that

51, night.
Salbenblatt'• and Chiumento's

he grievance over the action, filed
ie, with the Plymouth Canton Edu-

cation Asmociation (PCEA), the
district's teachern union, is slated
for a hearing Nov. 22 before
Errol Goldman, auistant super-
intendent for employee relations

16, and personnel who im the desig-

Portilit *aid h. expects the
-» to ..to.harathe b.=u-
it i. unlikely 'ithor Goldmin Or
th..chool board will take Iny
action.

H..id arbitration will ooit

each ,ide 02.000 -and that'• a
ihame. W.,hould be 001•ing our
own Flaimi' 00-h i-u••.

Salbonblatt told the board
T-dal night the central iuu•
i. «not...whether th. .cheoldi.
trict •anction, a tifeityle, but
Cone 00 bei a child' who fbelo
different hom otherm but fears

har,ment and rction.
The math teacher ,aid that

homo,exuality 9, not about *ex,
ie• about being di-rene

After pointing out that, per-
centage-wioe, it's pomsible the
eight board memben could have
two gay and/or le,bian off,pring
among them, Salbenblatt said,
-The mit loving thing you can
do is to allow children to grow up
to be the person they were creat-
edtobe

«Don't waite time," Salbenblatt
added, recalling the fear that
kept him silent for 41 yearm.

When he asked whentheboard
could tell him whether =the

school system will work for the
Becurity of all its students, Preei-
dent Judy Davis carefully
responded that the board could-
n't give a date.

Another speaker, Dennis Mein-
schein, the father of two boys,
asked for a meeting with the
board on the •ituation but was

told by D.vi. it t. not fictly
a .chool board i.-' -4

Board membu Roland noma. A I
said .uch a mieting im lomi-
thing we -d to diac- if we, u ._1
I„ven people, ¥,ant to" hold =20. Il

Elaina Ki•lbamo, a •econd- --1
grad. teacher.t Allen Elemen-  1
tary School in Plymouth and a VIVI
city re,ident, uked if the district /< 1
i.'aying thatheter--1..are
the only poople we .hould trust m-1,
and careabout7' ..1

Removing the display, has
taught that prejudice, hate and . 1
intolerance are OK in Plymouth- 1
Canton ichools, she charged, to
resounding applaume from sup-
portersHer husband, Jim, chided the '
district's actions, saying they
"were not well-thought-out andare far more repressive than jk
semeefyou wanttebelieve,»

Other speaken,much ai Enc
Wing, a student at Eastern
Michigan University in Yfilan-
ti, cited studie, showing gay and
lesbian,tudent, being more like-
ly to drop out of *chool or commit
suicide.

Another EMU student, Rebec-
ca Fischel, said her mother
kicked her out when she came

out" at age 18, while a third
EMU *tudent, West Middle 77
School and Salem High graduate /"
Stephanie Totty, told the board
students cannot change- what .i.
they are 'just because someone /4
wants them to.»

UT OF '9.-
BUSINESS

I *A

4

iPUSH! :
* All Living Rooms, Dining Rooms, Bedrooms, Table, Chairs,

Lamps, Fine Leather Bedding and More! It All Must Go!

*l
*1

A LASER EYE *

ir THIS IS WHAT YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR... *PROCEDURE AND * THIS IS IT!
IT COULD CHANGE YOUR A119;c. Dinin,RDINING ROOMS torthenolidals

 SCATTER BACK CONTEMPORARY
+ SON & LOVESEAT
7 while they last..................&4 899

LIFE AS MUCH AS THE

QUEEN PILLOW TOP

* MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS $499 1T with over 700 coils 15 year warranty....04
PERSON HAVING IT.

w yourself the wonders of laser eve surgery. Each month TLC Laser Eye Centers in Detroit offerseminars ag which,ou can wimess a real LASIK procedure as 1, happens Come see surgery char is y ng the lives of those suffering from neanightedness, farsightedness and astlgmatism. Yow'll Re why
more people turn to TLC for laser vision correction than anywhere else. .0

Call I .888-CALL.TLC for a free screening or to attend our next seminar *immu."FlaNX : 1.

7 15870 Middlebelt • Livonia, MI (734) 261-9890TL€ -1. Uu Cash, Approved Check, MasterCard & Visa Accepted. 
1 Mile N. of 1-96 (Exit 176) BehL G ili and b Ali I-111--l

LASER EYE CENTERS Easy Cridit Terms Arranged. Deliveries Arranged.

See fc
free sl

changi

. 1

Seminar regutration: 1-888-CALL-TLC Wednesday, Not,ember Jrd, 7.00 pm
www.tlcvision.com

....." - ...-9- -1-1--
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4 Spill€ 9-freeway Friday
.. RUVE,0. *A.: NE::.ap.'.52* - -•p.·,-.*,*
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The third chemical .pill thi•
dicade at Mc(Bean-Rohco Inc.
heed Livonia omcials to *hut
dowh rold, and•hut in re,ident•
and *ds Pridq.

In the •brmath, Livonia *re
official, and the Environmental
Protiction Agency will continue
in-tagating.

Plymouth Township police
helped with tramc at the free-
way and at Five Mile and Eckleo.

Aflaihan in aitainle,Hteel
blender occurred as a worker
mixed dry chemicals for plating
and coating aluminum just
before 8 a.m., *aid Jim Rector,
plant manager.

The fire triggered sprinklers,
sending a green puddle out ofthe
building, on Schoolcraft Road
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and seasonal outfits (i.e., a
Christmas tree with

ewburgh, along with an Road,howers: A member of the Western Wayne County
green cloud of toxic Hazardous Incident Response Tbam rinses a man con-

taminated at the scene Aday.
sent 40 people to the
including a 44-year-old
-Rohco worker. The to scrub down victims with their indoors until the cloud di.ipat
1-man wa• treated-fbr eloth-ont then, thevietim gota -ed
irst-degree chemical full-body rinsedown in a Ethel Grzywacz of Grennadi

St. Mary Hospital and makeshift shower stall set up on Street heeded the warning afte
,Bed. Schoolcraft.       hearing television reports. Th

Mc(]ean-Rohco stafT, At the scenes Rector was 39-year resident did go to al
rs and police officers _ assisting Haz-Mat team mem- upstairs window to check ou
ated for shortness of ben as they prepared to send in what she called an ugly greei
id other ailments after teams wearing special blue Buits, cloud.
i the fumes. Two lawn rubber boots, respiration moni- She worried that someday
nce workers from Red- ton and compressed air packs. someone will be seriously hurt b:
, 18 and 20, who were Our primary concern is for such an incident.

,utai€le the plant at the tor said looking across School
our employees over there," Rec- I thought they'd take mor

e explion; were tmat craft .Jd the re,idents in th pmcautions *r the irst ones.52 SYbt cthh;C comnlunity. The nr, department Grzywac: sald. refernng to pre
iey were in stable con-

did an outstanding job getting it
vious incidents at MaGean-Rohe

barricaded off.» about three years ago and bad
day.
going to the hospital,

A portion of the I-96 freeway in 1992.
was closed for about seven hours. The chemicals being mixed a

iple who had breathed It was reopened about 3 p.m. the time of the explosion wen
i went through a decon- Staff and students at five ele- chromic acid. barium nitrate
n process by the Weet- mentary schools were kept sodium silicoflouride and ferri
ne County Hazardous indoors much of the day cyanide, said Alan Brandemihl
Remponse Team. Fire- Meanwhile, residents in Castle Livonia Fire Department battal

,ed water and brushes Gardens, were told to •tay ion chief.
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STOREWIDE Shop at Parisian and enjoy
SA/INGS these special privilegest

· Savings of 15% for customers aged 56-59
TUESDAY, . Savbp of 20% fOr cuomers aged 00-

NOVEMBER 2 · Savings of 25% for customen age 70 - over
Register for your Palisian Generations card

- ·1)00"lopenlkooa.m. -
Join Parisian andthe volunteers of your town
for Charity Day, Saturday November 6,6am-10am

-APPLIES ONLY TOSEMORCITIZENS DAY AND PURCHASESMDE ON TMAT DAY »,CLUOI,G MLE PAICED AND CLEA,-CE UENCM,NOISE EXCLUDING COS-nCS
FRA,ANCES. AAO,MT,QUE. ALL POLO,ULPH LAUREN PRODUCTS ALL TOMWY HILFOER PAO[ASCTS TO-Y BA,W.LA ALL CALVIN KLE,4 P,10©UCTS. nMeEXAIC
00-Y JONES GOLF. CLA,80*VE PERRY ELUS. JOSEPH AaeOUD. EW*rY MICKEN. AOSERT TALBOTT. I•CKE¥ FAEEMAN. W,LKE RODIIIUEZ. TRAFALGR. #AIE BA-ES
DIA,l/EN 16,•GE 001. GUES& Di WTICA KEN,ETH COL E NOil™ 44. AS•mORTH. CMAEL SIMON EAS¥ SPIRiT JOSEF SE-L. ECCO. BIRUENSTOCK NOT. MEP/STO
. LONOOWUPS. FELTIAAN BAOTHERS. POWIES OAESSES JESSICA MCCUNTOCK WACOU_ NATOR. DO- KARAN. DKNY C-STOR·ER MOKO GOOWA
ALL WATEAFO PRODUCTS. CALPHALON ALL CLAD CAP™ESSO. WUST¥,of: SALON AND DAY SPA PRODUCTS AND SERVICES. GFT CERT,FICATES. WATCHES AND OFeT
BUYS N FIP<JEWEUNY. SPECIAL ORDERS AND PREVIOUSLY-Pul•Clt,SED rfEMS CANNOT BE USED *CONJUNCTION M™ ANY OTHER C»SCOUNT COUPON OR OFFER-

[ \0.1.51.A. N
neighborhood in Michigan-
yard geese wearing trendy
clothes. But did you know
the clothes were made by
local business owner, Deb
Watson? Both the geeseand_
the clothing are available at
Deb's Crafts in Farmington.

Deb & her husband'Ben
began making geese

together as a hobby. Ben made
the geese and painted them,
Deb made the clothes. She
,old them at craft shows.
"People would see the geese in
our yard, come right up to the
door and ask how they could
get them," said Deb.

Her hobby soon turned into
a*full scale business out of her
home. In 1987 she quit her job
and began making geese
clothing full time. She sold the
clothes to whplesalers such as
Hudson's Nature Nook and

working lights, a snowman,
a turkey).

Deb's bears are another of
her creative ideas. The
bears, designed from her
-own patterng are made
from German Mohair and

are available in ma[ny sizes.
Deb can also use old fur

coats and turn them into a

keepsake teddy bear.

Everyone on the store's
mailing list is notified of Deb's
monthly promotions and other
specials, "which help make
shopping fun," she said. Deb's
Crafts is located at 33317

Grand River, in Farmington.
Store Hours are 10 a.m.-6
p.m., Mon.-Fri.; and 10 a.m.-5
p.m., Sat. Call (248) 477-5837
to get on the mailing list or for
more information about the
store's inventory.

T H M

Backyard Birds. She began a
mail order business as well.
When she had seven sewers

working full time it was time
to get a store, she said.

Her store, expanded from
the original 360 sq. ft. to a
1200 sq. ft. retail dift store
that sells a complete line of
Boyd's Bears, Cottage
Collectibles, cards, candles,
holiday items, dolls and
gourmet mixes in addition to
her yard geese (painted or not
painted) and their fashionable

0
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A Country Store
$.64 33317 Grand River • Earmingtbn • 248 477-5837

A Friendly Place to Shop

With An Old Fashioned Way To Do Business
b Bears•Dolls •Cards

t

r Candles• Candies
Country Accents

v and Much, Much, More!
Baing in this ad

and receive 28% OFF

any one item in store.
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2 Rocks roll
The Plymouth Salem Rock• fresh-

6 men moccer team finished their inau-
gural season by defeating rival Ply-
mouth Cantoh 3-1 Oct. 21. The Rocks
completed their season with a 10-1-2

2 record and outtored their opponents,
26 to 6. Goaltender Jeremy Boothroyd
finished the season with nine

4 .

shutouts.

Other members of the team include:

; Andy Brown, Nick Brown, Jeff Ever-
al, CarI Fanning, Ryan Fazio, Justin

: Hajduk, Ben Johnson, Keith Kulick,
Sean Leaym, Jason Lewis, Mike Mas-
tera, Jason Rose, Brandon Ross,
Jimmy Stevens, Matt Wielechowski

I and Daniel Wong. The Rock* are
coached by Bill Joker.

Madonna star signs
Former Madonna University out-

fielder Aaron Shrewsbury has signed
a free agent minor league contract
with the Seattle Maliners as an out-

fielder and back-up catcher.
Shrewsbury becomes the first

Madonna baseball player to sign pro-
fessionally.

Signed by Seattle scout Ken Made-
ja, Shrewsbury will report to Seattle's
minor league spring training camp at
the end of February in Peoria, Ari-
zona. He will then be assigned to one
of the Mariners affiliates in the minor

league system.

Shrewsbury owns nearly all of
Madonna's offensive records in base-

g ball. Most notably, he ranks as the
Crusa(len all-time leader in batting

.. 1 i averages home runs and runs batted
...

in.

He played his entire four-year colle-
giate career at Madonna, The Dear-

C born native attended Dearborn Divine
% Child High School.
.

4 . In addition to all of his baseball
.

1..·,4-- records. Shrewsbury was named an
All-America scholar-athlete last sea-
son and will complete his degree in
criminal justice this December.

CMU struggling
Despite the efforts ofsome local vol-

luballitandouta. Central Michigan
University's team has been strug-
gling, losing six-straight matches in
dropping to 5-15 overall and 2-8 in
the Mid-American Conference.

Playing at home against Ohio Uni-
versity Oct. 22, the Chippewas lost
15-7, 15-13, 13-15, 16-14 - Ohio'g
first MAC win of the season. The win

came despite 12 kills and five service
aces from freshman outside hitter

Jenny Young (from Plymouth/Livonia
Ladywood).

Young remains a candidate for
MAC Freshman of the Year honors,

i averaging 3.06 kills per game with a
.210 kill percentage. In MAC play,
Young i• averaging a team-best 3.18

i ; kills per game.
L Jenny Trott, a redshirt freshman

from Plymouth (Salem HS), has
i appeared in 66 of 75 games thin sea-

son for the Chips. She has 67 digs.

 Soccer referees
I<

Training for new soccer referees
1 I will be held in the Auto Nation USA

C community room from 9 d.m.-1 p.m.
on four consecutive Saturdays: Jan.
29, Feb. 5, Feb. 12 and Feb. 19. Those

c interested must attend all four 9,8-
Bion*.

You must be at least 12 years old to
1.6 take this clasa, To register, send your

; , name, Iocial lecurity number and a
check for $43 made payable to'the
Michigan Referee Committee to 9115
Muirland, Plymouth, MI, 48170.
Class size is limited.

For further information, call (734)
454-7335.

} Rec basketball
 The city df Plymouth Recreation1.l
Department is now regi•tering
returning and new teams for it. adult
men'* buketball league. Upper divi-

1 sion teams wil play Wedne,day
nighte; lower divioion teama will play
Monday night,0 All games will be at
Contral Middle School.

t- For krther information, call the

 * 90-outh Recteation at (734)

.
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Salem claims district title
BY C.J. RISAK

SPORTS Et)FTOR

4risalillve.homecoma.net

Things are falling into place nicely for Plymouth
Salem's soccer team. Perhaps these Rocks are a team
ofdestiny.

In Saturday's Division I district final at Plymouth
Canton HS, Salem scored twice in the first half and,
despite missing all *orts of second-half chances, put
away Ann Arbor Pioneer 2-0.

··1

The district title means: Salem (now 20-1-2) wiH
advance to the Division I regional hosted by Kalama-
foo Central HS. The Jtocks meet Holland-West

Ottawa in a regional semifinal at 7 p.m. Tuesday; the
winner of that match advances to the regional final, 7
p.m. Saturday at Kalamazoo Central.

As for Salem's chances, well, consider this: Hol-
land-West Ottawa was about the third choice of
teams to advance out of its Grandvifte district,
behind Kalamazoo Central and Portage Centfal.

For that matter, the Rocks weren't supposed to be
playing Pioneer in the district final, for a couple of
very good reasons - namely, Plymouth Canton and
Saline. But Canton was upiet by Saline in Monday's
district opener, and then SEiline was surprised by Pio-
neer in Wednesday's semifinal.

Pioneer's advancing to the final was all the more
shocking because six starters had been suspended for
allegedly taking part in a spray painting of rival Ann
Arbor Huron's school after 6 match between the two.

Two other players were also missing, one on a college
visitation and Fother injured.

"The central backbone 'of my team, except my
sweeper, was missing," said Pioneer coach Chris Mor-
gan, his team finishiqi at 7-9-4. 90 with no distribu-
tion from the middle possible, we tried to do the next
best thing and play to ourifast forwards on the out-
side.

«But man, their sweeper is fast. And he's got some ·
nice outside backs complementing him."

Intleed, the Salem defense was, again, unbeatable.
In fact, Pioneer waB never truly dangerous. Keith

%1
Schenkel, the Rocks' junior sweeper, handled any-
thing that got past the Salem midfield, and outside
marking backs Ben Wielechowski, Dustin Drabek
and Mike Harking, all junigrs, virtually took the Pio- A

neer forwards out ofthe game.

"Our marking backs do a great job and anytime
there's a break (Schenket) iB quick enough to cover it
uD," said Salem coach Ed McCarthy. 'Schenkel was STAn PHOTOS BY PAn HUR,CHMANN

al,0 making some quick ruds 81 offense today." Alrbom assault: Salem's Jeff Haar goes aloft trying to avoid Pioneer defender Chris Car-
Salem, which had defeated Pioneer 4-1 Sept. 25, win in a game in which the Rocks had the better of the play throughout, thanks in part

waan't quite at fult -stiength, either. Leading-scorer
Scott Duhl had injuped his ankle in practice on Tues- to a goal, scored by Scott Duhl, that was set up by Haar.
day and didn't play in the 6-0 win over Belleville in
Wednesday's district semifinal. came into the match after three minutes. "He clearly

wasn't running at 100 percent," said McCarthy
Duhl didn't start againdt Pioneer, either, but he

But he wag good enough to get what proved to be

the Rocks mounted a quick counterattack down the
i the game·winning goal. With the first half half over, Otice· 8 enough.PCA. 2 

left side. Jeff Haar slotted a pass through to Duhl

tr64 87ietd Christian Ibreaking down on the right. and Duhl beat keeper
Micah Prochaska to make it 1-0 with 19:57 left in the
half 2.-1 . ,

.

...

Duhl had several other opportunities to add to his 18 -,I..·A -cl4*Ain ANIA
total, but couldn't quite convert. Once he shot wide at Ivjg&60.,an open net, another time his shot was deflected by del•,*4"*Sia-0
Prochaska; then, in the second half after Drabek had
been tripped in the penalty area, Di,hl shot the 2%44&61,1**W#t=-8
resulting penalty kick wide. pa,i *0% 0411 »*10 that **rlied 8,.4*4844*

"I'll tell you, (Duhli was running well enough to get 2-1.8,- 4/Ir.,1........'.0
the game-winning goal,- said McCarthy. ..Mut.A .

The Rocks, who had the play in Pioneers' end al[ of t ¥*'**10)'*t•* PIOU'h ®08* 1|*E'|Ch-the first halfand most ofthe second. got their second 'al'*4'" thinkth,IHI,aw it," - iMy-eth (13-8.4 overan) and Southft•16 -
goal with 4:54 left in the opening half A Pioneer rial-idturnover on the left side of their defensive zone was ""8* in the lait ••ache•' poll - oplitpushed from Brian Popeney to Jarod Lamborn for duling *11* Ndul•r ,ion, uch #anind Ine..80*;1**th,4.1.00...9.1.
the finish. 17* Ull.*.b, PCAN•*15• Travt. Yoi*m<

Despite the two first-half goak it was clear the delded loutlfilld 10 tim- on tR •h•te *Ir hil
RockM weren't ecoring am well as they were capable. . :116**hi/'tatl*'· 2 J
They missed all sorts of chances ligmnAt a team Rhort
of several of its top playerm. m.,fhl, 0.02 Jam.. ikwl/*411/Al
«There'g going to be a game when we finish the ....0.-4.. .1......4$

way we should, and we pump in a lot of goals." maid ......L J.hamak moid *em.....
McCarthy. "I hope it comes at a time when we really
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A battle *9 Salemil Sean Loewe (9)
and Pioneer': Chris Carwin fight for pos
Mision in Saturday's district final.

need it.

The way destiny has played a part in the Salem
season thus far, that time will come. Until then, the
Rocks' defense - they recorded their eighth-consecu-
tive shutout, the last goal against them dating back
to n penalty kick scored by Livonia Stevenson Sept.
29 - appears to be up to the challenge
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R ....t•••01•*811- inthe Wel--

F im-0,i,r Athlette Conhren-: d••-1*- U/-4, which = ial. the match
k -h•*,2--dh-=4804"84•ana
i . U*0-[4, the -64"BAC,hamp.
P 'h,t•*te,-had-ton-b,le thD
t. I.*bR=ad&.00 -minG,and

1 15-7. 15/, 18-3 to tak' over b,t,1- 811
R alone in the WMAC, a etanding they
* *44 - until Thur.day.

16 Ia* Cria.ed- Ma.ptur,d a put of
th* 1//0/*by winning Roum/T"4 16,7, /.
14 18-7, 15-11 in Liv¢-i•. The win booited
"Dalul: overallr-rd to .&% th• Cru-
0,4-1 are 9-1 in the WHAC. Coriwutone
04• * 31-3 overall, 9-lin the WHAC.
1***to#.,herer-WGoM•24*

coach Amy Dettmer. 9t'* always tough to
phy h.re. We pl*yed well, w.ju.t didn' e<,
cute I w.11. I had hoped w. would.-

th, sisable crowd, onhand for whatmoit

&- lik* will be Madoon.7.nal ho- ma•h-of
theme-on, cetinly helped th,Cru•ed-
-and botherid th,Eaglea. In each iline,
Madonna jumped out to a quick lead; in

Col/W•*41 trying te battleback from.
4*lid Corairatone, parti,ularly
i le** built *round power, lik•

Ob,Ne,all,end/d#44-

g *4 al,ht. Ubalh viddle the
84/5 ...9& . t.'..242.- .·.i·.4 'igy

D

4aah#* Whie,h Week•,adld
bleck 8-11•, •hil, Ady,-1•h elilieted

Nal b- 6. th. C-,den wao Nic,1.

Sh* litalid 10 Id!10 (.BOO pll,latage), 8¥i
1,1, NO*A ll Wilk „11- and 10 diF

1.Phani• and kih imd Ni=le, Italked
•U'.W-u'lnekhadMth- w.
n-led thorn te step up,» •lid Madonna
0-h Jouy Abrihim. "And they did.

9#01-kil•- Wiplayid (Comoritone), w.
did#'t hit it at tbem ag-ively. We did

ne,ad 0/w week, have notbe- e-y for
*/ad-•a. Ahham hi been t:,ing to piece
*ah. .1-up .Rer WY.0- kq p»-
ers, like juni,r *rin Cunminam, whowent
down th ak- iqjiny andi,lod Ar the
-In. Art,movich ind mphomore letter
Jinnie Wind had al,o b- out with iqiud.
and win jult rtunling to action, and hih-
man Ietter Jen Wing mi-d,ome time.

=We've been struggling with the lineup for
the lut three weeki because of injuries,-
Abraham said. 'We've had dihrent setters,
and that doein't help. We've been lacking
comi-ney..

That waan't too much of a pmblem againat
Corner,tone Thursday. -Ibings came togeth-
er tonight.' agreed Abraham

Madonna led all the way in the opening
game, allowing Corneratone to close to with-
in a point (6-4) before Icoring !bur-straight
with Brandy Malew*ki (from Redford
Thunton) mervi*g. The Ealle. never got
claW th,1 four aRir thatin *at g,me.

C-1*ritail loomed toribtit-lf ih the
//®Oimd larae, building h nia'-point lead
64"".1/"fluNZI/9 /0*61*1,1 *In, autth.¢.

"lialli.84*6"*10·'11 hutom.

d th,1, A:ty,Ii•I,h h#U, I• mak, it 1+10. A
¥11»1all d.**hwd ul".4

M.1.-* aniahed with eight kill• (.810).
two,-i= a-, bu -10 block nine block
a..i.ts and 16 dip; Mullu Homme (Ply
moutWLiv-ia I.adywood) had two ace, and
a tiara-b- 24 dig,; and Wind totaled two
ace.,66 Ii.ist.40*Undn'din.

Sarah Haney led·Corner.tone with 10
kill. Amy Cottrell had nine.

"We look ibriard to that (next meeting);
maid Dit#mer. 11»fre a great team and we
Uke laying gr,at .a-"

Abrah- w-equally certain that the two
tommi pathe would cro- again, if not intbe
WHAC Tournament then in the NAIA Great

Lake, Regional. *Then are a lot of battles
ahead," he.id.

SC rattle, Wayne COC
Schookraft College concluded ita Michigan

Community College Athletic Association
Eaotern Conference regular season Thun-
day by,weeping Wayne County CC 15-2, 15-
4, 15-3 at WA,ne County CC. -

The win pu:hed SC's record to 11-3 in the
league; the Lady Ocelots are 19-20 overall. It
wa, their third-straight victory in conference
Play.

Cindy Maloof ignited SC, posting team
highs in kill percentage (.462), service aces

(four) and blocks (two). Chrissy Chavez led
the Ocelota in kills with 11; Rebekah Thorn-
ton, Toni Forynski and Allison Luczak had
five apiece. Nicole Boyd (from Livonia
Franklin) had 11 digs.

'r ....' ....11

r
'fr: 4* I W. 1/1
44.4, . 20*.''
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Rilt on -ilit: Madonna's Kelly Artymovich got 17
hills, nine blocks and 21 digs again8t Cornerstone.
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Madonna tops Siena Heights in OT

AM 760

It was a victory of m4jor pro.
portioni, and it couldn't have
come at a better time.

Madonna Univereity, still
playing without leading scorer
Sam Piraine - out with an

iRjured leg muscle -got a goal
from Keith Barber at 3:58 of
overtime to edge Siena Heights
University 2-1 Wednesday at
Siena Heights.

The victory sent Madonna, the
third seed in the Wolverine-

Hoosiers Athletic Conference,
into the Opening round of the
tournament with some momen-

tum. The Crusa€len are 13-6-1

overall, 9-4- 1 in the WHAC.

Siena Heights concludes the
WHAC regular season at 10-3-1;
the Saints are 13* 1 overall.

Charlie Bell gave Madonna the

3-r

early lead, acoring an unnisisted
goal at the 28:14 mark in the
first half. It stayed that way
until, 9:17 into the second half,
Siena Heights' B.J. Horn con-
verted a pass from Sam Skeels
and blasted a shot through
Madonna keeper Dave Hart.

Barber's game-winner was a
low crossing shot ofT a headed
pass from Rob Willard.

Hart made hye saves in goal
fbr Madonna.

It won't be the last time these

teams clash. A Madonna win

over Spring Arbor yesterday will
set up a rematch in the WHAC
semilinals Wednesday in Adrian.'

SC.top. CMU
Schoolcraft College's women's

soccer team, ranked sixth in the ;
NJCAA coacheR'poll and ninth  .1
by the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America,

improved its record to 17-1-2
with a 4-0 shutout of Central

Michigan University Thursday.
The Lady Ocelots got goals

from Marina Vasquez (from
Farmington), Shannon Konarski
and Alyson Bottke on a header
in the first half. Assists went to

Tracy Mcintyre, Kelly Connell

(Plymouth Canton) and Emily i
Alford (Livonia Clarenceville).

Michele-Baldori (Plymouth
Salem) got SCs only second-half
goal. Shannon Brooks and Ker-
rie LaPorte (Livonia Churchill)

were in goal for the •hutout.

=1-11 **heel f-

C.1-

%.
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. r . I./.:.r -!V

TOTAL CAR AND TRUCK CARE
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734-451-7330
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SERVICE OIL ENGINE 50'4 25% J V OFF
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1295 Lifetime Shocks/ Warranty
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Eller leads Stevenson to 4-1 win over Cu j
-

0 1/.AD =-
let

Tom "Stellar" Eller wa, at i
...i. Wedn-day, 4uring in all four

propel Ilvonia Stovenion put
Catholic Central in a Divimion I district

mifinal matchup, 4-1.
The game wu plqed on the beautiful

grounds of Livonia Ladywood High
School.

Stevenson, now 15-2-1 overall,
advances to the di,trict championship
game Saturday against Livonia
Churchill (10-10). Game time ia 11 a.m
at University of Detroit-Jesuit High
School.

Eller, a oenior forward, ran his season
totals to 23 goals and 17 auist, after
shredding the CC defense for two goals

goals to

the

nth
hes

Ca.

ral

als

om

.ki

der
E to

lell

tily

ith
ialf

,er-

till)

toloatong withtwoa-i-.
9'm not promoting for anybody for

Mr. Soccer, but Eller hai to be on• of
the top three playin inthe itate,- CC
coach Dana Onucci Baid. 'He'I got the
total package. He'spt,peed, and if you
get physical with him, he can mu,cle
you. And he'i got the dre. He doe• a lit-
tle bit of everything out·there. He'• just
a gifted player."

Eller, however, had plenty of help.
Stevenson opened the first five min-

utes of play by xoring twice within a
span of 34 leconde

Mike Thomas made it 1-0 on an auist

ftom Eller.

With 35:43 left in the half, Eller fol-

lowed with a hilly 0--- indhidual
a.t..: th. 4./.ah.1 /0.

9 *ink mar... Mend..inet U.
DH**(.68'*u*Adde.ner.
vow jiuan - hd Bi* into tho tour-
nam,nt,- St/,0-0 -ach Lan Rid,tal
said. -That game gave our nallbacks
good train bloa- they (U-I)) I...
fa•t and kindof an==thod- typo of
team. I couldn't be mon ple-d with
the way weplayed inth• back )

.As u./d we.ot.tron' 4"16 hom
Joe Zawacki, our keeper, and our
iweeper Jeff Budd, who really helped
organize thing, for u, in th• W. -

The Icore 'tayed 2-0 until halRime,
but . far.0.-aci w.0.-rned, the
two quick Stivenion Bal, had inllieted
heavy damage.

-The first five minutes met u, back

tr.m..4.-ly," "id 0.-ci, who-
tom= had,4 .layed Ii,Ii Oct. le. 9

"lht I*, WOW t,Idieb aid -
**1810,1-1•. - C./20
Ous. Andih,0-.tatet,u--mt
sta,M it--- Ul'llk•n itupa
nolch. Th/,9, bat-e hm top to bet.
to..

/You hall te hand it to St"In,on,
they 044 -U.-

Eller * up St/ven,on'• third pal
jud 7:17 into the ,-nd half Team-
mate J.T. Kabkoo wu the recipient of
hip...

CC lealkeeper Eric Sullivan kept it
hmbei. mer. 10,ded than the nnal
*ore. He -1• 11 =v-, oin= robbing
Eller omabreakave, attempt.

The Shamrock, averted the 'hutout

with 10:17 to p whia K,al Top,*ek
0-amhot no-80,ard• Utma
t-h*-Pa,Orib d/laindir«*
...kilk.

ZI'lid hidne,h-/ alla.'1 ·/
mir-=,ut th.8- -ch - le

Ste•......in.h-h/6,•b inal-
•Atht*01.#-h"-=d
-*-#lia.*Mou

Richt- •aid. 910 dianitell *u- it up
.notchitheW.....:

CC Ani-d the Ie-om st 84-5 over-

-21-

Nobody likes to end a meason thi,
way, but if you're going to loe to a
team, you want to do it Ieminst oae of
the b.t," Orsocci said. 9 thought we
fought hard to the end. I wuproud of
th. effort -

...A ..ily"IMY

Farmlr€ton Htlle Mlrcy 1:50.38

Uval St,vinson 1:52.82

Nodh FirmU,glon 1:58.32

Plymo,Rh Silim 1:59.77

Plymot*h Canton 2:01.18

=IM.IN
r

Arny McCulloilli (Mercy) 1:54.16

Elizabeth MicDon- (Mercy) 1:57.46

Angela Simetkoby (Churchill) 1:57.69

Kristin Lorid- (Mercy) 1:58-61

Andrea Hurn (Stevinion) 1:59.27

Killy Cartin (Me,cy) 1.59.40

Elizabeth Poivar (Mercy) 2.00.07

Undiay Fotters (Harrlson) 2:00.96
Katie Clark (Sfevenson) 2:01.10

Michile Aflitio (Stevenson) 2:01.75

....M.mU.UY

Farmlrton Hills Mercy 1:40.43

livonla St--on 1:43.17

North F/mir«ton 1:45.00 -

Plymouth Sallm 1:47.72

Plymouth Canton 1:50.28

le*YAn IACmONE

(-t, 0-: 1-71)

Elizabeth Posvic (Mercy) 1:00-27

Kelly Calin (Mercy) 1:01.80

Und-y Dolln (Stivenion) 1:01.81

Lind,1 McErl-, IN. Farmir,ton) 1:01.83

M,chele Arliteo (St,veneon) 1.02.08

Amy McCulloith (Mouy) 1:02.10

Lindlay Fetters (Harnson) 1·02.87

Kati Foust (Silem) 1:03.18

Dmielle Dry-le (Canton) 1:03.38

Tara Gfider (N. FlimIngton) 1'04.36

STATE M 70-alll

009'll"-1

• KALA-ZOO.11"1'AL

bl/# */. 2 Ply,nodh Salem/AA Pb
neer winner vs. Grandvllte Dist. 1 wimief. 7

Pm.

Twi/V, Nev. 4: Jacklon Dist. 2 winne<
vs. Rockford Dist. 14 winner. 7 p.m.

, *v. e Final. 7 p.m. (winner to
Jackson n. South lyon regional winner. Nov.

10. 7 p.m.)

=soun, i,0,0

T.I.KNI. k Livon' St./lon/Ltvon'
Churchill winner vs. Tecranculdlerd Dist.

4 winnef, 5:30 p.rn.

11=,I<*W, N,v. 4: Wayni Mimo,1,1 DI . 5
winner vs Novi Dist. 12 winner, 7 p.m.

S,-4, Nov. * Final, 1 p.m. (winitef to

Jackson vi Kal-nazoo Central re,lonal wid

r=. NcY. 10. 7 p.m.)

lii•i. DI-. b tabil,U WI-, OW. 27
wirm, vi- Ticurns,h Dlet. 19 w-,r. 7 p.m.

W.....8 /. a F=mi,€ton/R-ord
Thuroton winner vs. Gr-d Repids Fo-t 111116

Nonhom Di. 28 wing-, 6 p.m.
**I, Iliv. * Final. 1 p.m. {*IN,e, to

me,lialle Gl,1 tal v. Port' North.m
Region 5 winner. Nov. 10, 7 p.m.)

* loun•=D allmfil

TlIdq, 111¥. 2: RI™vt- Gllidil Richard

Dist. 53 winnic n. Jacklon Blotlet Dist. 51

winner. 4:30 p.m.

WI-II:*. Nov. a Lat Fenton 010.52
winner vs. D-born Hilglis F-lne Chrl,tim
Di#. 54 winner, 4:30 p.m.

0/=lq, Ni. *F-, noon. (wlmer to

Unden vs. Ster,Ir, Heights Bethe- Chris-

t- 4101,15 ---0 Nov. 10.7 Fm.)

Wa,no * Ki-*, 7 p.m

URh. Weatli# a MaWdL. 7 p.m
ABII # Fr-*1* Roid, 7 p.m

Huron Villay *St. Al==4 7 pm
Hinl,Inck #Clii,li,civll».7 p.•L

F=mken i Chlicil, 7 Ikn
W.Le/2/ *WL W,§-n. 7 /8.

ami•on * S-m. 7 p.m

N. Fumiton a Ham,on, 7 pin
Fr-lin = Nlt-». 7 p.m.

Jolm Oer,1 * Cliton. 7 pAn

IM-* -WI)

DMne CNI vs. Baile,I.4 0 /.m
LE*wood vi M,r-, 7:30 pm

C:,1,•0-• a L-- W'•Id. 6 p.m
Hure,1 Valle, d 8 *1 Pa,k, 7 p,n.
W.L C/***Fam•ton.7Bm.
Ch-hit a W.L WII/n. 7 p.m

1 0'UJI- youal.-U

T-'ll. Il-- 2

Meilo,In• * 11-0 Hillms. 7 p m.

.....4/8*/'(Fl/1.TBA -

-

Ply. WWIM 4 Olbilwl. 7:35 p.m.

1
Ply WI,Idis M hiliwile. 7:30 pin

Pty. Whilers. Tiono. 2 p.m.

TIA - time to be /,not,red

CORUCMON INTODATS MIDIA PLAY FUER

20*YARD 1-VIDUAL MIEDLEY

(ed• ove: 217-)
Eliz,beth Poivar (Mercy) 2:10.22

Undle Fltton (Harrilon) 2:11.71

Amy McCdlough (Mercy) 2:11.86
Und,1 McErt,an (N. Farmington) 2:12.34
Kelly Carlin (Me,cy) 2-13.23
An*- Hum (Stevenson} 2:14.39

Katie Clark (Stevenson) 2-14.99

Mkhele Aristeo (Stevenson) 2·15.82

Anple Stmetiooky (Churchill) 2:18.05
Erin Downs (Mercy) 2:18.20

(,1--: 2UD)

Amy McCullot€h (Mercy) 24.51

Eliz-th Polvic (MI,cy) 24.73

Kelly Culin (Mercy) 25.34

Jeni Blicklock (Mercy) 25.36

Undil McE,loin (N. Farmington) 25.46

Erin Downs (Me,cy) 25.51

Jessica Makowski (Stevenson) 25.65

Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 25.84

Katie Benedict (Mercy) 25.88

Emily Howard (Mercy) 25.94

DIVI,10

Katy Ballantine (Stevenson) 257.40

Kette Edwards (Stevenion) 218.85

Jenny Down (John Glenn) 208.35

1-YARD I

(It- -: 1:11.20)

Undsay Fetters (Harrison) 1:08.45

Elizabeth Gwlow (Me,cy) 1:09.25

Andrea Hum (Stevenson) 1:10.04

Lindst McErlean (N. Fannington) 1:10.42

Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 1:10.92

Erin Rogala (Canton) 1:13.82

Lindsay Roble (Mercy) 1:14.06

Erin Cook (Stevenson) 1-14.15

Elizabeth Hum (Stevenson) 1:14.20

Alex Evans (Salem) 1:1464

4-YARD FREEST¥U RELAY

Fam,trton Hills Morcy 3:35.27

Ovonia Stevenson 3:48.02

North Fmmir€ton 3:48.33
Plymouth Sllem 3:57.23

Fumiriton Hurison 4:02.12

..2

4.25% :.lk:

4/4- iii .4
log

« . 1-40.

Our winning
team is

aw "AI'"910-'*,4-00",1

OPEN HOUSE

S,Mce S... .../.h-

Saturd, Nowmber /111
'am-1/"

-145 W•.Dr.

mltllild, Micilll•n

Due to a street datechange, the new Dr. Dre CD will not be available until Na 16

We apologize for any inconrenieoce

Attention Credit Union Members & Managers
The Michigan Credit Union Lea0ue is ourrently looking for
volunteers to participate in focus groups that will help in
the launch of the newest Web gite for credit union members
across the country.

The focus groups will take approximately two hours of your
-1-2

looking for
players.

Kristy Blazo (Churchill) 205.80

Allison Bentley (Ladywood) 204.57

Michelle Kain (Stevenson) 204.55

Erin Uzura (Redford Union) 202.85

Kelly Stevens (Churchill) 195.20

Dantelle Daning (Mercy) 194 18

Natalie Ciszewski (Stevenson) 185.70

1-YARD UTTERFLY

(st- c•t: 1-02.20)

Erin Downs (Mercy) 59.83

Katie Clark (Stevenson) 1:00.05

Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy ) 1:00.26

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 1:00.74

Danielle Drysdale [Canton) 1.02.26

Kristin Loridas (Mercy) 1:02.27

Michelle Aristeo (Stever,5on) 1:02.45

Angela Stmetkosky (Churchill) 1:02.65
Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 1:03.04

Jessica Makowski (Stevenson) 1:03.04

1-YARD FREESTYLE

(St- d: 65.8)

Amy Smith (Franklin) 51 42

Amy McCullotgh (Mercy) 53.77
Elizabeth Posvar (Mercy) 53.81

Kelly Carlin (Mercy} 54.33
Elizabeth MacDonald (Mercy) 55.18

Linds, McE,lean (N. Farmington) 55.22

Jeni Blacklock {Mercy) 55.50

Kristin Loades {Mercy) 55.59

Christine Mocen Cladywood) 55 95

lindsay Fetters {Harrison) 5610

HO(

irufhenticity-Guaranteed
' Ic - I --1 E OFFICIAL RED WINGS' STORE"

STOP By HOCKEVTOWN AUTMENTICS FOR yOUR AUTHENTIC AUTOGRAPHED
MERCHANDISE, ONE-OF-A-KIND FRAMED PHOTOS AND MORE.

ENTER-TO-WIN

A pair of standing room only tickets
to each Red Wings home game

throughout the season.

time, and participants will be rewardd with a $50 gift f
certificate! Thie ie strictly a research etudy, no one will
attempt to sell you anything.

Ifyou are a member of a credit union and frequently use the
Internet. please call the number below to qualify. Don't
hesitate, epace S limited!

Credit Union Members Call: 888-556-2852

Credit Union CEOs and Managers Call: 888-556-2851

,$ One Day Only! ci | -
1 \ 4. 1 1 1 1 \ I C i ) \1) 1 I I c ) \ 0 111 ( ! 1 I c ) l \11 [ j 

Office Furniture Sale Sat., Nov. 6th • 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
FILING WOOD & OFFICE

CABINETS 1 STEEL DESKS 1 CHAIRS

Starting at... % as low as.  as low as.

s25°° 1 50°0 
Located on Eco- Reid,

KPLACE 1/2 Milo W- of 6275

G RAT O R S (In thi C-,roads DI,Ilitbution C-er)
1. ,0.1.1 Slelit:0' Dooto' 1,800-550,2197

I •2'05

We should talk...

$500

we

6-YARD FREESTYLE

(*ate evt: 5:23.10)

Amy McCullough (Mercy) 4:58.98

Elizabeth Posv, (Mercy) 5 13 41

Elizabeth Mic Donald (Mercy ) 5.14.22

Angela Simetkosky (Church,111 5:14.64

Andrea Hurn ( Stevenion) 5:19.66
Kristin Londa, (Mercy} 5:19.97

Kelly Carlin (Mercy) 5:21 24
Michele Aristlo (Stevenson) 5:23.96

Me,han Mocen (Stevenson) 5.25.02

Jackie Barrowcliff (Mercy) 5:27.03

./.

4.-. istj-?3*$**9*ZD.

F

DETROIT RED WINGS ON TV THIS WEEK,
November 3 us. Lo: Angeles on UPN 50 • 7:30PM

November 5 us. Carolina on Fox Sports Net •7:30PM
November 7 ut Tampa Bay on Fox Sports Net • 6:00PM

Every Game Broadcast Live on WJR 760AN

.....

18.14 E Big Honver Road

H (ilt#PYTOWN il :Nute,/.11 1,40 co/,let <,t 1?,a Me.nel .3;14/.4,"/1 /41

Enter to win Detroit Fleel Wings Tickets!

Clieck Today-s Classifieds Sectio,7
to See How Yoll Call Frite, to \/\/iii'

L- (1311 1, l' I l! l' 1  1 4'il l Clli l Il dilllllllllllll

Cuslom Tuxido ;ectionol as shown bled<lory Price, $3148.

The -chonol $010 A Form highly conducive lo conver,ation
At Workbench we ofb, on ex-nsive collection 04 ity#,sh

*unclionol .010$ chairs and sectionch Conversation starter 3

with counfless ophons SeMing, thot ;peak highly of you

No mor, woHing for o mle.
Our 6+ Plices ..ry day. Guaron-d

WORKBENCH
1 NO1 28036 -GERSOl IM NCM TOWN CENTER 248'49 8800

1-II-1-* 31953 wooovat 41 SOUTH Of MAME 240 540 3317

-2'.,....10 N Fol.TH .fhU AT KH/¥TOWN 734 660 A-
POI EXCI--IM .*I'l"'14 .I" all= NO. CUMANC| 9."Ill".|I.L

--

L.1
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1 77 2 g the '•,ut'; can improve deer hunting chances :
Sallidn. 81•8' 8

h......h......

:Mill'.. 1-•e@* 46.

-7 •oue• lib -
Immoni. Pepper
b....th thene'l of a
I'lha 0- aill=.

Glancing *ro,nd, I
quiekly found th.
.our- ofth. m./11

A large aria of th•
foreit floor directly

bon/ath an oak *apling had b,en
Wared O¢•U liwi, *ick, and twig,·

The bar' earth w- damp and rip•
with -nch. A *ingle hoof print wu
dmbodded in the middle of the dirt

Punctuating atiztbook buck Ierape.
Bow hunters throughout southern

IN#m=/4/1. "abuck.-i-
ty 9 picking up u the rut kick, into
0.'rdive.

Whi-tailed deer breed in the kllof
theyear Io that iwn, are bomin the
•pring when weather conditions are
favorable for survival and food is plenti-

$·i

Tht• b-dial D-led, alhatie-4
Illed "thent' by linowl. huater.
I.W.--,fth,he,Lhunti/th'

p.....ret
Bnoding,aetivit, U ti#gorid by a

number d el,mant, induding weather,
de- MAU,0 andmo,timpon=*
hour• d da,li,ht.

In Michilin, the rut predictably
peak, in 0-17 No.mb. whind•,light
ho- are d•indling andt«mperatiwe.
dropping.

Do- p into utrum *rappmmately
2*bour.. If nothed du,ing thi. period,

 repeat• itlelf in
Sparked by elevated levels of test-

teroae, buck. litermUM go craM, with lu.t
during th, rut while iearching for a
b..1.- d.. A...... allear tho-
Icaree, nocti:,Iial momarch, 6- their
d,time liar, androam the wood, and
Seldi in Iea,ch of a receptive doe.

Seraping the,uace
Scrape• come into play when bucks

become active and start Bearching for

d./6

A-*bnoth*monthanabl
call// card, 1.R behind by a mature
buek ta mak hi. t..itory. 8.za•
......Pur--: t.di.Our- Otbw,
bi- beak h= comial a-nd; and to

Scrap- can be u Imall u ab,iket-
bal w u lar,0 as akitchen table.

A matum buckwul make a icrape by
pawing away leave, and atick• until
nothing but bare ground remains. He'11
then urinate in the f-h earth, stamp
his hoof print in it and often rake the
scrape with hi, antleri.

Nearby,aplings will normally be
rubbed he of bark (rubs) and over-

hanging branches will be bitten off and
licked Clicking branch), which leaves
another scent for other deer to identify
with.

Mature bucks will often make several

wrapes along a trail or travel route,
usually along the fringe of his territory.

If an eitrus doe, or a doe approaching
estrus happens by a fresh trape, shell
stay in the area until the buck returnl

Mature bucks will make rounds

checking their scrapes and looking for

..ti. d- -and intruding buck..
Hunton can incne- their odd. of

h--4 a buck» locati andbun
i.-Amp- andapilin-

Do not di.turb

If you locate a bih,crape DONOT
DIErIURB it

DonY walk through ascrape or exam-
ine it with bare hindi. Any contamina-
tion from human scent will cause the

buck to head for the nextcounty. Keep
your distance and look for a good nearby
spot to Bet up a blind.

It'• best to m.k• a couple blinds, but
again, don't disturb the area too much
or a resident buck will notice the

changes and abandon the area.
Make blinds on difTerent sides of the

scrape so you can hunt from the blind
located downwind of an active scrape.
You don't want your own scent to be
carried over a scrape.

Since bucks move throughout the day-
light hours during the rut it pays to get
to your blind early and plan to spend
the day. Sit tight, be quiet, remain
motionless, and be ready.

While first •nil last light are certainly

the bittim- to bideld, many Wophy
buck, have fallen to Icrape hunt- at
midday.

Sweeten lipet
Some hunten take it a stop Author

and add their own commercial buck
scent to a *cripe.

If a dominant buck com- by to rhark
hi®,crape and uiink, an/1,0, buck hao
used it the dominant buck will become
infuriated and will 1-hen him mcrape
while looking for the intruder.

There', no better time to be in the
woods than during the peak of therut.

With breeding activity beginning to
pick up throughout the areas hunting
will get better and better over the next
few weeks. Get out and eajoy the hunt.

The rut is on.

(Angler• and hunters are urged to
.port your.ucce.Quition, and om-
ments an al,o encouroged Send in/br-
mation to: Outdoors, 805 E. Maple.
Birmingham, MI 48009. Fax informa-
tion to (248) 644-1314, und ,-mail to
bparker•loe.homecomm.net or call Bill
Parker evenings at (248) 901-2573.)

[ Birds #ock when they migra te for protection, direction [
Grackles fly-

00, ing around the
neighborhood in
•ummer i. a

-1 common sight.
Theme medium

2, size, glouy, iri-
descent black
birds have

adapted well to
6 4  living in urban

- and suburban

1,0,1,12 areal
But it'. fall,

and moit of the

Bummer residents have migrated
douth. Which i. why I found the
three flocks of grackles I saw the
eher day eye-chtching.

More birds in a flock can

detect a predator approaching
and alert relatives that danger is
imminent.

As birds migrate they must
keep a compass bearing to get to
their destination. A flock has
several birds that are veterans of
this journey and they tend to
keep each other going in the
proper direction.

If only one bird was responsi-
ble for navigating, there is a
greater chance it could be slight-
ly off course.

As they head south they will
atop at various locations in order
to find food.

I remember watching a large

flock of grackles a few years ago
in a beech forest. While some

were in low branches watching
for danger, most birds were on
the ground lifting leaves to
search for beech nuts on the

ground. ,
Once in awhile I could see one

scratching with their feet in an
effort to expose a tasty nut. Nuts
have a lot of energy which
migrating birds need as they fly
for long periods of time.

While the flocks I saw were

composed of only grackles, many
fall flocks of blackbirds have

three or four species in them.
Grackles often join in larger

flocks with red-winged black-

birds, brown-headed cowbirds
and atarlings.

Mixed flocks of these common

species can number in the thou-
sands.

In some areas they can be a
nuisance because of their drop-
pings, noise and the food they
eat. This occurs more in the

southern states where migratory
flocks join with local residents to
increase the local population.

By November grackles should
all be south of the Detroit area.
But it is not unusual to find

some individuals that stay the
winter for some reason.

Their broad diet enables them

to eat any foods that are avail-

Male, are a *hiny black col-
oration with a wide flaring tail
thatio bent into a 9,» while fly-
ing. Feinale, azidart but not u
shiny and iridescent. Young of
the year are dark enough to
stand out against the colors of

The flocks of grackles I saw
may have been northern birds
that are on their way south to
winterinthewarmer,tates.

Our re,ident grackles left
weeks ago, which is why it
seemed unumual to mee these

flock* of grackles. I thought they
had all migrated bynow.

Birds of many species often
flock during their migration.

able. Fatty seeds like acorns are
preferred, but weed seeds are
potential food.

Insect larvae and any dormant
insects would be fair game, as
well as other birds and animals.

Grackles are not beyond attack-
ing, killing and eating small'
birds like house sparrowe.

Their ability to adapt to 4
url)anization and a very general 2
diet has allowed the grackle to
increase in numbers in many- :
areas.

If you have evergreens, you
probably have grackles nesting 
in them during the summer.

But don't look for them until

spring.
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at [He delivers on lanes, too
Did thia edition

buck .... arrive on time
today? check

The Obaerver &
ck han i Eccentric k alway,
become

right there for you
Icrape . to keep up with

local happening,
in the . and, best of all, to
 rut. read every Ten Pin
king to I Alley, We have
unting Larry Geiger, the
te next , 1 ... ---8 circulation manal-
hunt. er, to thank for the

good service
larry i• al•o a pretty good bowler.ged to W. bowled together in the Pro-Am

01 Born- .t Taylor Lane• last Saturday and
in/br- h, •cored a Ane 1,486 with hi• pro

4.ple, .litnerm Johnny Petraglia, Robertforms- knitb and Wayne Webb.
tail to

lich of them bowled pretty good
1/  •im• Larry did quite well hinlielf
j ith games of 213-254-252 to earn

¥m•elf a nice payoff for seventh

i 1 had the aame partners, but I

al-*aneely keepup with Larry,
1.0,4 to inform my readers that I

* I eame away with empty pockets.
Pitra,lia was one of thirteen pro

ns are . bint,rs to ring up a 300 game dur-is are
1% the preliminaries and it was this
-me veteran of the PBA who was

rmant
0„ded second going into the TV

ne, as Mall• on Wednesday night.imals.

ittack- Every match in the stepladder
A--1. wa. a close and exciting onesmall
„6-• could have gone either way
but b a :tubborn seven or ten pin.

pt to 4 *ik• Aulby beat John Gant 216-aneral

kle to :  Aul» 222-206, followed by the most
2 210, then Steve Hoskins nudged

many 42; iatere•ting matchup between
r R Me®kin. and Petraglia. Both war-

1. you · 2·*
rier, Itarted with five strikes, but
the,even pin did in Petraglia in the
"d i Hoskins prevailed, 268-245

Finally it was a showdown

esting

until

between Hed- andD- Wdb
of La. Vega.. Wodka ounly.4 a
na,ty •plit in th• Inh h- aid
red four itrike, inam, b like ht•
firet PBA tour championship.
Wodka'• mine ve• 01§00.

/0ther Amateur Int,Unt, in the
Taylor Pro-Am Am O *E 00,:u:I-
nitiei who ca,bed wer,: Robert
Schepi•, Frank K//pm™ki, Guy
Bro.and S/velia'h#-U-
nia; Sam laiac- 4 Cantia; Mar-
lene Kurliak of R.dford; Randal
Zakalow,ki, Eric Ske•1• and
Heather Skeel• •f We•land; Jim
Freeland J•NB•rE-•Waht
•High •chools .re haibl #youts

trthebo.* 1.- wW,h./bl
competing a. a vanity 0%. Try-
out, ir Livenia sche- #U h held
at 4 p.m., Wed-day, Ne¥. 1 Ind
12:30 p.m., Sund*y, Nov. 7 at lurri
Bowl un- on Five Mile load, ne•r
Medman.

Student bowlers will have the
opportunity to win icholarihip
money competing in the dlitriet Ind
state finals. They will be Provided
withunlform,-in traditional •chool
colors and *ill receive excellent
coaching.

For more infbrmation, call Debbie
at (734) 427-2900.
•Entry blank, are now available

for the 69th annual Old Timer'i
Tournament and parly -t Aw Satur-
day, Nov. 27, at unde.howl I.ne.
in Allen Park.

This popular event D opia to men
at least 40 years old who have been
as*ociated with bowling 26 yean or
more. There will be tio ,quadi, one
at 9:30 a.m. and the other at 1 p.m.

When the afternoon.uad fini,h-
es, there will be a buht-ityle dinner
served in the dining room at approx-
imately 3:30 p.m.

Total cost for bowling, dinner,
refreshments, awards and *pecial

I.*... 1. .Il' 018. Th.®olt b bowl-

nis yed. oventi.didicated to
Al- B,-,r, a .4-j- 1 the
O-a- Di-t Old 172,Im B.U.
A-ciation. Fw more infmatien,
-atast Iieretary John Chmelke at
810-706-%:40

•The lath annual Ofiater Ditrit
Bowliq Aiodatle Mixid 1b,11,=-
meat b Nt for Saturday-Sunday,
Nov. •7 and Nov. 18-14 at Booanza
La- in Warren. Squad tin- ar,
11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

The ovent. open to sanctioned
GDBA and DWBA bowle. currently
b-lil inc=ters within the GDBA
judidiation, fiatures taaina of two
m- •adtwo women.

Thpl/'Imbe"/.Whnrot
place and 01.500 for icond (baied
00 300 0ntri-). Into fee i 080 per
Nam (090 per bowler) with the p,ise
p=tion r,turn,d 100 percent.

111- l at l-t me prize per 10
entri- GDBA hu added *500 to
the pri- hind. Call the GDBA at
810-775.8350 for more inbrmation.

,Did you know that every three
minutes a child in Michigan is

/- atgy periona who wouldlike to
*,trike out" ehild abule, the Ever-
green Children'* Service, will be
running th,ir 'thana-1 Strike Out
Child Abule Bowl-A-Thon, Satur-
day, Nov. 20 at Clovirlin- in Livo-
nia

For thi who are interested in
participating, it i, a no-tap fun
event hootia by WJR's Michael
Ban.

Persons who collect the most

pledge dollars will win a variety of
prize. including r-kend trips. The
minimum pledge u *50 per person.

For entsy forms and pledge sheet,
call Ron Jackson at Evergreen Chil-
dren'* Services 313-862-1000.

Met. ,
-*OR "OU SCORES

Ft- .O00LAPID UNES (th-Im)

/5 ** PVIE MIke Yaros. 681: Jason Lollar. 673

6 INnn- Moss, 258/701; Dennis Weatherford,

*0/0II: JImn¥ Coop., 81
h a -: Divld Wbes, 237/649: Art M*i.

2.1/.1.

f Ilill-: LB•¥ Norville. 264
J bllY lt,m: Bobbi Allan. 222. Donna Herrin.

,& *6217/625: Shirley Steele. 214
2 **Ill*ly M-'• TI•: Christopher johnson,
8 + 2-/M: Jeff Weiss. 257/705: Steve Hubble.
 IONW; John Buleja. 278/732. Steve Macika

11 1*4 -* Anita Sipes. 213/501: Judy Port er.
Ff-6.; Jolm Ricotta. 513: Jean Grezak. 511: Pat
2 L•Wor-, 507
 'Iq• -d DOHI: Peter Camilleri, 224: Irene

1-4 R-. 204; John Halstead, 202: Stella Dattilio.

Ift·- 1//
Ken Kubit, 247/721: Rick Pat

237/668; Mile Yaros, 257/681. Jim Ster

; 3· Im. 287/726: Mark Howes, 238/713. -
t ' Illi/ In- Date Manteuffel. 262/745, Bill

_ 4 . *Imeon. 651: Tim Rose. 266
:eq *08 (I--): Grace Baumearten. 204

| 1- thillolltlion: Randy Des,ard,n 300

| J ' 0•*Ily Vollm: Troy Wix son. 197 (104 ping
1 K. 0/0); Slm Malen, 221. Crystal Webb. 619
11 '

-- Sellula Glen Snyder. 212. Dan Blaske,

Ohn Bohm, 209,- Chuck Simpson. 244; Ed

210.

V®INLAND LANES {Lhanla)

Ill Cle-k,: Tom Hay, 300. Mike Sui

»/820, John Hurley. Jr . 289/ 788, Bryan

1 730; Mitch Jabczenski. 730: Chuck

/.718

I CRY MI#*E•4: Al BL!*coe, 591. Foot
3.280/690. Art Maki. 268/727, Larry Blan-

278.

*Il: Dennis Madden. 268/673: joe Falet

7658: Bill McKendrick. 258/644. Dave

t, 263/637.

MERRI IOWL (U,-1•)

b••ail: Linda Baker. 611. Beth Ventress.

'1: Al* Potor-. 237/589, Janice Dudek.

MOCI• Marotta. 216/544. Linda Harding.
17; D-- Stancato. 222 234/632. Sharon

••. 209; laurie Sackett 204/517, Stacy
on, 213: Donna Krels. 627

Ilil T-,4 8 Clihe: Klm Parnis. 207:
MIlligan, 207/533, Kathy Francisco.
S: Vicky Cullen. 201-206/ 558

CLOVmANEs (B-.1

0 TI:Il: Keith Jonen. 279/695. Sherman
1. 297/675. Aly-Khan Harper, 247/681.

Uidallkl, 245/642: Chuck Abberts,
a. Sem Woods. 245/650

W Olt"11 Tioed•y MIRid: Pete Fan,

1. Gfig Tlylof. 253/667; 8,11 Es,<ew, 246
10. 238/647: Tim Kokonkl, 231/614,
e-f. 232/606

b -d Blll•.Its: Don Abfamow,u. 231.

1 F-#. 199

Imben: Stanley Styka. 206. Dundee
213

Ted Robinson. 209.

-. 219: Ch,ls Myers. 201

0 NIO Ill- Greg TIVIOr, 240: Tom
4 8,4 Ha,tm. 217/811: Mike torr-d.
1 Mcalnnia. 234: Sarn Jo•eph. 222

I 1IM18: Williarn Clint. 268/646: Gre,
268: P=nck Martln, 257. Rodne, thorne
:3/608: Tom Miner, 260,730. Tommy
233/671

/O 4"•§/4 NIght: W•lt Johnion,
)4: Loffy Filnk. 279/772. Mel Kills.
1; 000 Pldo, 278. Jim Sentll. 268/693

'I /'/0/I'lle: K"n Manin. 278/783.
ihoo. 278/768 Marianne D,Rupo,

244/721; louise Johnson, 300/720; LIsa

McCardy. 280/718; Kim Barnes, 290/685: Car

men Allen. 268/707.

logii LIR,-i: Jack Hiu-lith, 235: Miki

Posin, 203: Louli litrtanl. 213; Rallh Plice,
200: LI", Se'ton. 201,

Th•..•. 1-- .0-': George Jacklen,

288/789: Mike Makowle€. 279/788: Henry

Petryk. 275/717, Gary Lindahl. 267/723: Bany
L-rence. 289/ 704: Amlon Thr-1. 264/713.

ht-my Nk-: 0- Gamack, 212: D- Hot'h·

taining. 203: Phil Blerzynski. 210; Tim Siog,
215/611.

M.tre Frt•., miled: Greg Toylor, 240; Tom

lowe. 245: Mike lombardo. 238: Bill McGInnis,

234; Sam Joseph, 222; Chris Witlk, 221.

WED't-®-IA

St. -1'• m- Jason Moms, 299: Nrn L-•d,

279/630. Dmle Ridley. 264/695; Dor, Cook.

268/613: Mike Hatch. 258/689: Mck Clrino.

257/653.

M.-7 Mon.4 -„: Joe Kov.ch. 245/622;

Rand, Kline. 243/672; Waltef Machni*.

225/603, [)*tm Renborg. 224/617; Pat Stovoc,

223/575.

E/0 Frlid,h*: Dennis Allison, 237/640: Jeff

Tapper. 179. Diane Vendermelf. 188.

St- Val Ne*kirk, 300/ 734:

Tim Whalen. 279/723. Don Go®ey, 279/770;

Brian Gcoss. 278: Bob Schepls, 268/695

1/0 04 M 1-,D ki* R-* Mulvin.

258/629: Tom Summers. 243/590: 0111 Freiman.

237/653. Steve Goldener. 235/613.,Sh-e Goral-

ski. 232/626

Th-day 7- Itut Bnan Balloy. 255/616:

Ken Forbes. 247/621: K,Ith Polt. 236/620: Kin

Fabean. 234/600: 1)91 Harrison, 233/617

Wistlai/(*Ii:,Ic-Plm. 217/562; Mary
Marvaso. 213/556. Donna Middldtch. 211/570:

Ther*se Bologna. 201; 64nda, Ganl. 196/555.

Ch.¢t- bll/:Bobby Williams, 300/740;

Stacy Keith. 278/708. Rob Millef. 257/607. Grel

Poore L 256/ 704: 8111 Clark, Jr., 247/662: Br,nt

Ne,dy. 241/588

TOWN -N COINITI¥ 1.M- (laillim

TI,Il-, h- C,-: Jolm Adomms, 796.

W.B. MemW Op"" D" Eppersoo. 300

F.I.C. -lt Chartle S-. 24&241/671: Adam

See. 203-202 201/806. D-In Lee, 230-201

0.,di• 1-0 (0"I- 014)

I. UR- Cll-le: John Adommt, 268-277/739:

Gary Ciala. 245257-223/725. Al Joilin, 214241

266/ 723. Bob Rll. 23&279/691; 0- Bollir,et

227 217 235/679; Al Dobles, 279239/720. Scott

Wht,enand. 2»246212/688: JIm linni. 224

248212/684: Frank No¢o. 231 286/679: Dlve M

Bamer. 257-218/674

/*dly NI, L//li tll-: Sheron l-dle. 222
244-235/701; Klm Evin, 214-20&250/ 730: D-n

Wlikinson, 212-211-227/650: Carol Konopst,ki.

234 222 234/894: Sue St/-82. 223-213

233/671

.AVI.'ll- N .0-

Chuck R.1.

245276/ 700: Mil All*le, 254-226·205/605; Al

Thompeon. 213267/677, Pall Ter,E. 238-246

203/685. Bob Kolt- 255/648, )orn McK--.

222 226245/695: Miki Luce<278/617: RIch

Gorka. 232·226/860

*,0 ./.-1 Met,4 -ch. 200210/863:

Gloria MMI. 194/507.

Mondly Senlon: 0..111 Kirall-. 2*

253/899; *n Pnobe. 246-238/088: Norm

Bochenlk. 268/084: Hank Tri. 266/667. An

K,Imef, 867.

/*/9 ./.=Tom N.vb,0,/4 20*25,

234/898. Dick KIner, 256/685 low M,r-1.

253/006: -n lenette. 234/867, 51,1 Imton
235/88*

MAZA %Al- 1.--)

Illd "Im Ill' DaMey. 280 - Schmlt,

rI.

£

0/2/61

cim I

I. 2/

2.7/.0

.7/70

i 1'31

226213277/721.

B - , -< Rich Planko, 24&265-

213/720.

M-m- J- EMenwood. 258241218/719

I:IIIIl Ilm Don Jackson 21&28&

208/71* L-7 Im•,-t *.. 251244233/730

-U-- Mitt Mccaffrey.

208/540; Drew B-th. 251/666.

-</Ill -Il Keith KNibly. 223/602

Il**4 1188- PIF Rlymond Hicks. 184:
Travis M-ton, 173

0-4 11/./.. -il# Don Crocket. 146:

Dol Riltal. 182.

Allalls. Richard Dallbm.

190/528.

1- l u.W= Robert Dzuiban,
202/567: Todd Schem-ke. 201/570. Jon Rots
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S•** 0 am. 1,--/hels: Jeff Devaux.

221.

Plily kell: Jerald Bonkowlki. 168. Michael
Jacobs, 183

Steve SIdall, 165.

Mattl- Capleme, 175: Brian Stack. 267/605:

Try=an Murphy·Falgren, 143

COUNTRY LUIES (FI)

0,•-IIW U-* Chris Bn,man. 224

245/660: Ken Smith. 245. Jud, Stefan•. 203; Bill

Weed. 256/651: Torn Cadeau. 223/577

Mort Fibed,Twn. 230*216
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Nfl Morton, 7-10 Split made: Pete Lind. 2-67 10

mpl¢t made.

NI*7: Bob Stewart. 255/676, Tim Jones,

239/630: Mtt McKenzie. 238. Devid Overly. 236.
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Illilll*'. Mike

U,berman. 2-215/690. Howard Wuer. 256
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vlf. 256224/667. And, R-n. 246215204/665
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IU* Illl# Il: AllrY KUU, 255. Steve
Eh- 251/689: Sam M,n,of. 667

Coiil 001*Ii: E-n Small. M . 258/ 713
Tim Mlionly. 251. RON Frinch. 199; Jan,c.
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Lili Smith. 211/541. Jill
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....0.1 - --
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'Spartans- blank Churchill in final
a .-

11 .100"Nmal
--

.

2 14,081* 8.venion proved it
can winthout r,-dne to the
Tom Eller *how I they,hutout
crositown rival Livonia

Churchill 4-0 Saturday at Uni-
ver,ity of Detroit Jeouit High
School in a Divi,ion I district
,occer final.

Spartan captain Mike White
-red two goaliand-isted on
another u Stevenmon advanced
to the sweet-16 round of the
state playom.

They will play the winner of
the Temperance Bedford district
winner in a Divi.ion I regional
semifinal at 5.30 p.m. Tuesday
at South Lyon Middle School.

9. glve up a goel in th' 5ret
few minute, of -ch half. You
can't do that and expect to win
any game, much le,s against
Stevenion,» said Churchill coach
Reid Friedrichi, him team bowing
out at 10-11. =We put ourselves
in a hole.»

Steven,on dominated play in
the nrst half, keeping the ball in
Churchill's zone and winning
mod of the battles in the air.

When the Chlrgers did win
the ball, they seemed content
kicking it out of their zone or
attempting a long pass.

The first half ended with
Stevenson ahead, 1-0.

the play and leaving just two
back.

The gamble baokfired in the
49th minute when Eller hit a
streaking White with a pa•i
behind thedefeole

White battled his defender and
got a shot off that beat Sicilia,
putting the game virtually out of

reach for low-scoring Churchill.

Up 3-0, Richter, subitituted
for Eller, mince his star forward
had received a yellow card in the
first half. A red card would have

meant him missing the next
game.

It was better to not take the

riok,» Richters said. I like to

watch him play u well, hut.
need him *r the natgame."

White wored Stev-on'i final
goal in the 56th mioute, heading
in a throw-in from Matt Koontz.

"They played better than u*.0
Friedrich, said. *You play the
game to Iee who'I the better
team.»

'I'm pleased with the result.
We came off of two difficult Five minutes into the second

games that took a lot of energy half, the Spartans added anout of us. I was concerned about insurance tally when Churchill -
a letdown,» Stevenson coach keeper Eric Sicilia and one of his
Lars Richters said. defenders crossed wires going for a loose ball inthebox.

The Spartans, who improved
to 16-2-1, scored the only goal The ball squirted out to Spar- , .11 1
they would need early in the---tan-forward Dan Lipon, who.
game when T.J. Djokic and a with the keeper and defender
Churchill defender slid into the down, booted it into an empty .  1

0 0

ball together near the Charger net. 1.-G

goal mouth. The ball somehow , •That was just hard work,"
found its way into the net, giving Richters said. lie never gave up
the Spartans the lead three min- on the play." . Come and experience the winning tradition
utes into the game. Down by two goals, the Charg- of Catholic Central.

White assisted on the goal. ers tried opening the game up,
pushing two defenders up into OPEN H 01)%14

i

Basketball from page Bl

increased that to 37-8 by half-
time. In the second half, the
Chiefs outpointed Western 28-
13.

Janine Guastella, who had
posted a season-high point total
of 23 in last Tuesday's winover
Livonia Stevenson, outdid that
by a point, scoring 24 against
Western.

Christina Kiessel, who missed
several games due to an injury,
was back in action and scored 11
points, while Katie Schwartz
netted 10.

Becky Wulf led Western with
011.

Idem 87, Walled Lak• Cent//
23: Plymouth Salem completed
an undefeated Western Lakes
Activities Association campaign
by outscoring Walled Lake Cen-
tral by double figures in all but
one quarter Thursday at Salem.

The Rocks ran the table in the
conference with an 11-0 record
(16-1 overan).

They will play Livonia Steven-
son, the eighth seed in the con-
ference, Tuesday at Salem in the
WLAA playoffs.

Walled Lake (1-14, 1-10) failed
to score in double digits in any
quarter.

Our defensive intensity was

unbelievable,» Rocks coach Fred
Thomann said. We really got
the defense cooking.»

Tiffany Grubaugh paced the
Rocks with 21 points and five
assists. Kelly Jukot and Monica
Mair scored 15 and 11 points,
respectively, for the Rocks, and
Dawn Allen netted eight pOintB
and grabbed seven reboun(is.

Thomann said his offense went
with whatever Walled Lake's
defense gave them.

"We did a great job of moving
the ball. We don't run set plays
for anyone, we play off the
defense."

Sunday, November 14, 1999
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm

All 700 a•d *th Grade Bo¥§ a•d Parents Welcome

High School Placenient Test
- Saturday, November 20, 1999 • 7:45 am - 11:30 am

1.-4
• 10 National Merit·Finitlhts ::trztz;:Alf'm,1
• 9 National Letters of

Comme,Wa#on C/tan,00,13/lip
•National Quiz Bowl   • Class A Hockey State

ZE• 1st PIa€e - Mkhigan •Class A Baseball State
C.hampi'un*hip

Champim.ship

Amwitilts to -U.S. Newl & World Report: lan. 18. 1999

Detroit Catholic Central High School

- Warrior Hoc key!
GET IN THE GAME !

Skate into the Inaugural season of Wayne State University
hockey with our Division I men's and women's teams.

9%4,

/ 100 lucky fans will be selected'
to receive an autographed copy of
 4„1,/...1/f)11 1.' and have their 

picture taken with Mr.
Hockey, Cordie Howe!

N'S HOME SCHEDULE WOMEN'$ HOME
SCHEDULE

4 01 Western Ontario Sat. h Sun, Nov. 6-7
Sunday Nov. 28 Radull"

Cl.lison Univenity M. A Sat.,Nov. 12-13
---Sit-day, Dic. 4 Mkhlgan State

Unlvenity of Findlay Fri I Sat., Dec. 3-4
M. A $,t., Ban. 14-15 Bemidll State University

SUNY-lrockpoit Thunday, /n. 6
Fri. A Sat., Fob. 4-5 -gar• Unkinky

k- Collogi Sunday, lan. 16
M * Sat., F.b. 25-26 W.tern Mkhlgan

University of Al.bima-Huntivilk Fri. I $at., tan. 21-12
Mi-yhurst

-- Saturday, lan. 29
Alldlly .

Sunday, Feb. 27
Ohio State

Faln

CON

Tickets: (877) WSU-GOAL J
$10 reseved seats

Il $89.-ral admisslon seats$4 ginal admbion -ats, 18 and under 

*Mle.Rood

Thi flat 500 WSU ak.nni to reserve hockey tkkets for ti
Novemb- S min/s gam' wIN receive a soliven gift.

Cd Whi WSU Ah=nnl ABs<,claition toll*,i at (877) WSU-ALI

hlin

Support Wayne State Warriors Hockey at the Michigan
. Fal,grounds' Collsium, Woodward and Eight Mile.

wu , Us. Woodward entrance. . , - 4,/- 41"„d .4,4
te i.
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Characters _ 1 €

1

come to life  ,on walls
,- f;

J
ennifer Riopelle and Joe Ruther-
ford admit «it'* unusual for two

artists to work on the same paint-

ing» even though theyre the best of ,
friends. But it can be done when

you're sharing entire walls atd some- i
times rooms.

These two Plymouth artiou make
their living painting murals bf lions,
tigers and bears, and of courle, other
subjects.

9Ne realized we could work togeth-
er, and that our ideas would work
together," said Riopelle. 'A mural is -4.Mereally a painting you step into." I

Riopelle and Rutherford step into 1

the rooms of clients before making a
scale drawing, and if the customer 1

wants, a palette of the colors.Then 4

they transform walls into stokies that - I
frequently mean something special to ; 1
the client. One homeowner had their I.liw i
Blatk Labrador painted into a garden . h,VU'# dI-i. W
scene.

«Many times we have people who
want personal touches,» said Ruther- ................../..imilililii,miiliswild:i:,i.

•wi¥i,--4* Nai,4; Linda Brucksieker (left to right), Earl Luddin, Carl
- ¢•AiG@ 6.-- · - · 4. , , * *.•41.01,j.,-#*,doWal•g. and Robynn Rhodes prepare for the Liuonia Symphony

tb vIAH**: . 6mine• of the work
4.M'.41,1.-'lly li¢' t44ugh the concert,1,0im<11*¥6,#r,t blowing out

¥IDelv,„aplaying imilir multe 'p,6,6.227" + 7,h.GU.Jeuntil two vinlinists are

4

532

a

*akhe'* Ayed with it.

J :1: L J.i ul d-.

121 '.1/.
4 1

iw ....... Ai'

Atem*ne. This clock U)(18
incorporated into a mural ofa
Brehouse and engine.

ford. -I'hey want us to incorporate
their dogs, sailboats, favorite old
teddy bears. Many thing, ce# be done
with murals.'

Rutherford and Riopelle will also
incorporate three-dimension*l works
intothe theme of a mural. AJungle
scene ig painted around a three-
dimensional papier mache tier. In
another room a 7 1/2-foot bronze
giraffe stand, in front of a wall mural
of the City Zoo. Tb bring it all to life,
Rutherford and Riopelle addld milk
leavee ibr the giraffe to pluck from the
tree painted on thl wall, and ceiling.

In a Rochester child'§ room, a
framed watercolor painting lOok, u if
i. lus...48»ma tree bilch 4

Im:ou.GGOo in Tchaikovely.
Mah (Saturday, May 13).»
stig,A» Zwhniewic of Novi ..16 1
=80*1*oven, Ninth il the moit did-
1-*6*aN-kn. It tak= .1* tagmt it
all tolith*- the orche•tra, choir and
*1**i.* Ie,notmed.you m
44* 11*u,1*,Thmrehiemething for
•v***,Idd•* WI¥,1, dimcult and
*41:tat al, e**hausician to
00.4.1.mwit*,

Zu*ni-tes i, proud ofthe growth
thi orche•tra hu -nin the la,teou-
ple of »inbecause of the challenging
Mirtoire.

=Iheorche,tra'B come a le-g way
since Volodymyr became conductor,'
sh® said. 9Ws brought Iome really
neat mulician, u guest *rUsts hom
R-ia and Ukraine and of course,
Christ/nu Un't the ume without the
*Nutcracker." So I'm excited about
joining with the Dearborn Ballet again
in D-mber "

4

FV

CONCERT

eight with
thi Mymouth

He, by far the best conductor rve
wo.*ed with,» Baid Lundin. 0 I like it
all al. leabon because of the variety
and opportunity to play some music
we_ney,rhathechance W play.The
range im such we can introduce new
piecem along with war homes•uch as
Tchaikovally'• Fifth.*

Jui-Chao Wang, a Farmington Hills
musician with a malten degree from
the University €if Michigan. uya she's
stayed withtheorchestra four years
mainly becau- of the members.

Feople are very hiendly and I feel
we're progressing a lot" said Wang.

In love with the music

Linda Bruck,ieker a 15-year mem-
ber of the orchestra, loves everything
the orchestra Will play this season
especially Haydn'• «Farewell Sympho-
ny.* It was the Farmington Hills violin-
ist's idea to have lit candles attached

to their music stands during the per-

leR on st,get maid Bruck,ieker. -rhe
audience, when everyone walk• ofi the
stage, they don't know what to do and
there's a moment of silence before they
realize it's over.*

A Palm Sunday concert April 16 will
once again bring together organist
Dave WaAK th, Interdenominational
Festival Choir and the Madonna Uni-

versity Chorale which Wagner directs.
A Valentine chamber concert offers

bargain ticket prices. Everyone will be
admitted for $10.

Wish list

Orchestra members, because they
are'content with the season's program-
ming, feel there are other projects
they'd like to take on. Karoub is
proposing that the orchestra «get back
into the schools during the season to
introduce youth to the music."

*We would like to have our own hall
to play in,» said Schesiuk. "A city with-
out theater is like body without heart.
There's no spirit."

Detroit Symphony Civic Orchestra challenges stu dents
BY LBIDA ANN CHOMIN tured soloist in the Saint-Saens concer-

to. Gasworth considers winning a 'dou-
ble honor" because this is the first time'cholli,409'.50:•000•un.net

Thrilled ian't quite the word to a Civic Orchestra member has soloed
i ' describe how hith Scholfield, a Canton in a season concert. ,

oboist, and Rou Gasworth, a Farming- 9've been playing the concerto for
ton Hills celliat, feel about playing with quite a while 80 it isn't as much of a

*6 1 the Detroit Symphony Civic Orchestra challenge. I just hope I don't get.ner- €_
on Saturday, Nov. 6. That'B because the vous; said Gasworth, 15, a student at 1.

youth training orchestra presents their North Farmington High School. ,1
concerts at the He comes from a musical family 1

magnificent (mom plays piano, dad played clarinet 1
Orchestra Hall. and electric guitar in high school) and '
The season frequently rehearses the concerto with
opens with hi. younger brother Leigh, a pianist.  1
Adolph Hail- Gasworth began playing cello 12 years

.and Jo,Ruthe¥ford :tork'g 'Celebra- ago after his parents noticed him play-
p_..1 thi. bear /br a huneo tion," Saint- ing along with concerts they were |
:.Ai4. 5 1 Saens' 'Cello watching on TV. By age three, he had 1 3Concerto No. 1," his photograph taken with internation-
1*obe-luikinth.holl. of. near, Brahms' Hun- ally renowned cellist Yo-Yo Ma. 1

garian Dances" Now in ¥, second year with the 90- :LI   No. 1,3 and 10, membef- Detroit Symphony Civic lil

' and MuR- Orchestra, Gasworth lives and
14. .6..0.44"1:A+Il--. 1 IeriskY'' mao- breathes music. Last summer. he Opening concert: Charles Burke leads the Detroit Symphony

f-'*49/0 terpiece Pic- 1 attended not one but two mu•tic carhp Civic Orchestra in a rehearsal for its upcoming season.

A

V

T

leaot. the

lit.*0 1,0/Wat/Al.g *11.

44/.In.rjep. .2 .t..-211
1 .

--4e•-Rt--811-

Exhibition.'

08•worth, one
of the finalists
in the Detroit

Symphony Civic
Orchestra'. con-

certo competi-
tion, i, the fea-

mber-§0Demth- 4

Eastern Michigan University and the
Detroit Symphony Orchestra's Sum-
mer Institute at Meadow Brook on full

tholarship. He also .plays in the steel
band at North Farmington and plans
to join the marching band next year
His busy achedule also includes play-
ing with hi• school orchentra and work-

ing with the cable TV Rtation nt North
Farmington

Scholfield, a menior at Plymouth
Salem High School and pnncipal oboe
with the Civic Orchestra, maintains as
busy a schedule as Gasworth. In addi-
tion to performing with the Civic
Orchemtra for the lamt four years.

Scholfield al,to plays with her school
orchestra and band. the Michigan
Youth Orchestra, Ypsilanti Symphony
Orcheatra anci Plymouth Community
Band

In .January, Scholfield won firat place
in the Plymouth Symphony Orchestrak

Pleame nee CONCER< Ci
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0¥*.*8 8- h W a.hy-.
For *O N,V. 0 Pre...., th•
Canton Ceaductor -1.tod a
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huta#red tbi *malon of the
Delivit Sympho<y Civic Sinfonia
com-sed of elementary and
.idal. .ahoot stud•n•.· Th.,
make th,ir debut rater In the
...... on F.b. 0.

It, a training orch-tra for
thi 01.1..,.,.tr...id Burke.
9• hind ••hed oo -W kid.
891#kning h *hi ohltra we
4-ided te *tart th* Sinfonia
11=94* world milly hard.0

Nov. 0 concert it was recorded
A CD &i# 6 ou•Uabl# at the

tri mimbiri, and it'* fri•. miturn in,titutioni and b-i
Among the performori are * in thear•a'" 11= 00'200* cIm"bliI**IPb'yinI Th. .u.e..0 of the C Ivi 1,"949 th Cluic Achedmi Mayh.k. and hi f.th,•. * 16 -a•on Anate.

featuring Stravin,kfs "A 801- Omheitra Ibr the lut 30 yeari

Y 1 6 &  from page C 1
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lopillf Iid =underwater

I »•-1 ad *9//ht back

t¥* *** b 4 I Illlrium

./#I'li"-1 .hed//Iet.

EWill/tle* *am make the
m.0/.*I'llic - you Vant
C....... .1.mfield horn.

6 foreot "01'De min-

1 dilkient epicie, Of
0-1 •t.t«,1-k

ehitacte//. Th.t'. probably
4"......"4&/**dul
eN....'. book "Priscilla'*
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1" with text by Somethi,4 for eve•yone
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P..pkin Patd
M.,ian Nelleam.paria oyme
character, in the murals,
Riopolle and Rutherford are
now working on a children's
b- of their own.

Bicau. Riopille amd Ruth-
ford were commercial graphic
arti- bef-they took an in--
ut in decorative painting, they
kn- how to work with eli-*
-1 e=cul, th,ir id-. Ruth-
blipial.lised in.h.d-paint.1
furniture befer* the two got
tole¢h,r - if a 41-tim inte-t-
ed in tl- toW look they can
Slipply ** Um.

-You h-4.6 .Mi to int-

though we're mot interior
de,#Fwis we know whlt to do

4

me Appliances

Riopell.- and Rutherford
never 0 6-4*ith painting
mural, boau0**11» vart® of
Nqi,00• they #Voilve - a pink
cutli Ind a dal*tatian Ibr little
011** rooma, Beatri* Potter-like
le•ne•, a giraffe in a Livonia
nurmery,Jaux tili painted on
the wall behind a kitchen
counter. Rutherford'* neck is

Itill *tiN*Om painting angels
on th, ceiling of a bedroom. The
couple, who requelted the heav-
enly ,,wio, were ih,pired by
the "An,el• fom the Vatican»
e*hibition they aaw at the
Detroit Institute ofArt..

Ricpolle and Rutherlbrd won't
mon fo,get the twomurals they
donated to a battered womon'I

shelter run by First Step which

im bued 18 0*Elln. The o,a

andmer-id-laming down
the valid oftll hallve.

"While we w-*her, a c=lple
Ockids®ame/Otellulmit-
ing on the wall wam not
allowld,0 004 Rutherford. I
had to 0*plain te them that
aom.time• p•*Ple actually do
pay youte dr•*ce the walk»

For --, inkmation, about
Riop1* and /,4/,/rford'/ bu,i-
neu, Upen a Wall, call (734)
88*93*.

#you haw on in#ere:ting idea
for • •tory. -11 art• reporter
Lindd Ann Chomin at (734)
953-1145 or *emd e-mail to
*Aomin-2.hon,leomm.net

Enle,-son String Quartet I

L

na.warehouse Sale
5-50% oFF

MI 1* Mium .ario. hap-
p,ming, im 18„yburbon art
-4.Nd W.'Al COUne mt•
M-• 1-* • An 8-, 06•.ruer
N......,4 36261 Sehootcraft,
Livente MI 48150, or fu them to
(318) 591-7279.

The Plymouth Community Art•
Council b holding a Dutch Auc-
tion a, a Amd-rai,er br its many
progra-. Plymouth artit
Chart- Aimme hu made,ever-

al worki available to the publie.
Any amount over thestarting
bid will be donated to thearts
council.

Regiiter your name and bid
with the arts council omce staff

by noon Monday, Nov. 1. Fbr
information, eall (734) 416-

Aimone, an instructor at Cen-
ter for Creative Studies in

Detroit, creates many of his
works (ab,tract and ngurative)
with-d indpaint.

The Michigan Jazz Festival
committee, in cooperation with
Clarenceville Public Schools, is
ho,ting a Bee Big Band clinic 10
a.m. to noon Wed-day, Nov. 10
at Clarenceville High School
auditorium, 20155 Middlebelt
Road, north of Seven Mile, Livo-
nia.

Johnny Trudell, founder of the
fe,tival, ha, assembled a "first
call- band of Detroit musiciang

and educators who will perform
a variety of Big Band music
while demonstrating buic con-
cepte of Ityle, technique and
other necessary ingredients of
Big Band performance. Jack
Pierson, retiring executive diree-
tor of the Michigan School Band
Orch"tra A-ociation and cir-
rent director of Sehoolcrift Col-

lege In,trumental Jazz Band,
will narrate the program.
Trudell mid Pierion will cover

organizin, the Netiona, picking
appropriate music, improvisa-
tion, playing behind the soloist
and rehearmal techniques

The auditorium holds 900 and
epace will be reserved on a first-
come, first-ierved basis. For
more information, call Midge
Elli at (248) 474-2720.

The Redford Civic Symphony
hai announced the concerts for
it, 1999-2000 season. All of the
concerts are free and begin at 3
p.m. unle,l noted. For more
information, call (313) 538-1652.

m Christmas Concert» Sunday,
Dee. 19, Thurston High School.
• Family Concert- Sunday,

Feb. 13, Redford Union High
School.

1 Cabaret- Sunday, March 26,
Redford Thurston.

1 Spring Concert- Sunday,
May 21, Redford Union.

1 Pops Concert in the Park-
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, June 27,
Capitol Park, Redford.
..W.=-

Three Cities Art Club holds a
meeting 7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 1
in the Plymouth Township
Clerk's Office, Ann Arbor Road
and Lilley.

Kaye Rowe of the Village
Artists will talk about her work

and demon,trate the entire pro-
ce,4 of creating a painting from
the planning stages through
completion.

Bring a sample of your work. A
ribbon will be awarded for the

most popular painting as deter-
mi£ted by a vote. You need not be
a member to win. For more infor-
mation, call Annalee Davis at
(734) 427-6524.

.....MI"
11,0 Poetry Society of Michigan

i* looking for more members for
iti worbhop, for poets held 2-4
p. m. third Tuesday of month in
the Jenkins rooms on the third

floor of the Livonia Civic Center

Library, 32777 Five Mile, east of
Farmington Road.

For more information, call
Ruth Lamb at (734) 762-7568.

Pleame See ART IIAT, CG

Regular ret*il prices
Excludes spicial purchases
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
....

ART

S H OWS -

FESTI-YS

ANIt AIIIOI AmiIAI MAIU

Features fine arts and handmade

crafts by 50 Michigan artists.

Regular market hours Sundays

throlh December at Farmers'
Market at Kerrytown, 315 Detroit.
Ann Arbor.

ARTS AND CRA/u miN

The American Polish Cultural

Center's 1Oth annual fall show Is

10 a.m.-4 p.m„ Sunday, Oct. 31.
The Center is at 15 Mile and

Dequindre in Troy. For information
call (810) 6580440.

AR™URE

An exhibit and auction of fine an

held at 6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6 in

the atrium of the Southfleld Town

Center's 2000 Building. Proceeds
benefit the St. Vincent and Sarah

Fisher Center programs. For infor-
mation call (248) 626-7527.

AUCTION

An auction of Charles Aimone art-

works to benefit the Plymouth
Community Arts Council takes

place through Monday, Nov. 1. 774

N. Sheldon Rd.. Plymouth. (734)
416-4ART.

DETROIT AREA ARTISTS CONNEC-

HON

Present an exhibition and slide pre-

sentation of 16 artists at the

Michigan Design Center 5-8 p.m.
on Tuesday, Nov. 2. The show will
remain open 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,

Wednesday, Nov. 3 hnd Thursday,
Nov. 4. 1700 Stutz Drive. Troy.
FARMINGTON ARTISTS CLUB

Annual fall exhibit and sale 5-9

p.m. Thursday, Nov. 4: 10 a.m.-8
p.m. Friday, Nov. 5: 10 a.m.- 8,4.m.

Saturday. Nov. 6; 10 a.m. -8 p.m..
Sunday, Nov. 7 and 10 a.m.- 5 p.m.,
Monday, Nov. 8. Artists' reception
7-9 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 4. Spicer

House in Heritage Park on
Farmington Road (between 10 and
11 Mile Road). (734) 462-2904.

NORTH FARMINGTON GARDEN
CLUB

The 21st annual arts and crafts

show is 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Saturday,
Nov. 6. O.E. Dunckel Middle

School, 12 Mile Road between

Orchard Lake and Farmington.
(248) 4774951.

WESTACRES ARTS AND CRAFTS

FAIR

The 25th annual juried show is 10
a.m.-4 p.m., Saturday. Nov. 6 at

Westacres Clubhouse, West
Bloomfield. (248) 360-3934.

AUDITIONS

& CALL

FOR

ARTISTS

CRAFTERS CALL

Crafters wanted for the Troy Athens
Band and Orchestra Boosters

"Festival 1999 Craft Show. - Sat.

Nov. 20 at Troy Athens High
School. Call Jackie Garcher at

( 248) 6890253.
CRAFTERS WANTED

-Seasonal Sensations,- The annual
Senior Fair and Craft Show at

Southfield Christian School is seek-

ing crafters for its Dec. 4 show.
28650 Lahser Road, Southfield.

4-248) 357-3660. ext. 270.
UVONIA YOUTH PHILHAIMONIC
Livonia Youth Philharmon® of
Michigan is holding auditions for
the 1999-2000 season. Call Wendy
Bernard at ( 734) 591-7649 for an
appointment.
METROPOUTAN SINGERS
The adult choir of mixed voic6s is
looking for new singers, especially
men. to sing blues, pops, hit tunes
and folk tunes. Choir meets 7:30

p.m. Mondays at Birney Middle
School vocal room, 27000

Evergreen Road, Southfield.
RADIO CITY SPECTACULAR

Auditions for children to sing in the
Radio City Christmas Spectacular
are 4:30 p.m.. Wednesday. Nov. 10
at the Fox Theatre Grand Lobby.
Boys and girls &14 must make a
reservation by calling (313) 471
3288 by noon. Friday, Nov 5

CLASSES

ART CLASSES

D & M studios offers fine art class-
es for preschooler through adult.
Classes held at three locations;
8691 N. Lilley Road. Canton,
46000 Summit Parkway. Canton,
525 Farmer, Plymouth. C 734) 453
3710.

BILLY DANCE INSTRUCTIONS
An eight week instrdction with
Naomi Handelman from 7:308:30
p.m. on Wednesdays at the Jewish
Community Center, 15110 West
Ten Mile, Oak Park (248) 967
4030.

MAKII CON™CY: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano.
Tho Eccentric Newspapers. 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 64+1314
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CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONB

AC

Fall 1999 classes for children

through adults in fine arts, comput-
er design and music. at the center,
47 Williams Street. Fees vary per
class and a limited number of

scholarships are available based on
financial need . (248) 333-7849.

DETROIT BALLET

Classes in child and adult classical

ballet, tap, and jazz. Adult begin-
ners welcome. Classes offered at

the Betty Johnston Dance Studio in

Farmington Hills at Folsom and
Nine Mile Road. (248) 474-3174.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

All levels of classes for recreational

and professional students, includ-

ing modern, ballet. pointe. tap and

jazz for children ages 3 and older,
at the studio. 1541 W. Hamlin

Road, between Crooks and

Livernois roads, Rochester Hills.

(248) 852-5850.
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Adult art classes every Mon., Wed.
and Fri. 9 a.m.- noon. Woodcarving

classes take place Mon.-Fri. at 9
a.m. 15110 West Ten Mile Road.

Oak Park. (248) 967-4030.
RAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classi-

cal ballet program. 9:30 a.m.
Monday-Friday: intermediate level,
11:30 a.m. Tuesdays. Thursdays

and Fridays, at the studio, 5526 W.
Drake, West Bloomfield. (248) 932-
8699.

NAVEL ACADEMY

Introduction to Belly Dance for all

ages and skill level. Classes meet
weekly. 32832 Merritt Drive,
Westland. (734) 422-1246.

Pt™OUTH COMMUNNY ARTS

COUNCIL

Classes and workshops for all ages
at the center, 774 N. Sheldon
Road. Live model session 9:30

a.m.-noon. every third Tuesday of
the month. (734) 416-4278.
VISUAL ART ASSOCIAnON OF

LIVONIA

Classes in watercolor. figurative
drawing and painting: workshops in
batik and watercolor monotypes. at
the Jefferson Center. Room 16,
9501 Henry Ruff, Livonia. (734)
455·9517.

CONCERTS

AMERICAN STRING QUARTET

The University Musical Society pre-
sents this group performing
Beethoven, 4 p.m.,Sunday, Nov. 7
at Rackham Auditorium, 915 East

Washington, Ann Arbor. ( 734) 764-
2538.

BIRMINGHARLOOMFIELD SY#

PHONY ORCHESTRA

Sisters Ani & Ida Kavafian perform
Mozart and Sarasate with the

orchestra at 7 p.m, Sunday, Nov. 7
at Temple Beth El, Bloomfield Hills.
(248) 645-BBSO

MUNCH WITH *ACH

Soprano Glenda Kirkland performs
the music of Gershwin. Debuisy
and Mendelssohn. 11:30 a.m

Sunday, Nov. 7 the Kresge Court
the Detrofttnstltute of Arts. 5200

Woodward. Detroit. (313) 833-
7900.

14..143:k. 'li .7 i. . p . g..2/ '8. 1.--'i....72.:
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DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR

Hosts the Kolner Kantorei. an

ensemble from Cologne, Germany
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 3 at
Grosse Pointe Memorial Church. 16

Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe

Farms. (313) 882-5330.
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Guest conductor Carl St. Clair

makes his Classical Series debut

with the DSO 8 p.m.. Thursday,
Nov. 4; 8 p.m., Friday, Nov. 5 and

8:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6. The
Civic Orchestra's season opener is

3 p.m.,Saturday, Nov. 6.
=Introduction to the Classics' is 3

p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7 featuring a
theme of Musical Impressionism.

Orchestra Hall. Detroit. (313) 576-
5111.

EMERSON STRING QUARTET

The University Musical Society pre-
sents this group performing an all

Shostakovich program. 8 p.m.,
Friday, Nov. 5 at Rackham

Auditorium. 915 East Washington,
Ann Arbor. ( 734) 764-2538.

FITZGERALD SERVICE

The 24th annual service to honor

those who lost their lives aboard

the Great Lakes freighter. 11 a.m..
Sunday, Nov. 7 at Manner's Church
of Detroit. 170 E. Jefferson.

Detroit.

FOLK VESPERS

Blues musician Robert Jones per-
forms 6-8 p.m., Sunday. Nov. 7 at
the First Baptist Church in down-

town Birmingham. (248) 6440550.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Presents a concert by singing
group The Western Wind. 3:30
p.m., Sunday, Oct. 31 at Temple
Israel. 5725 Walnut Lake Roast

Bloomfield. (248) 661-5700.
KERRYTOWN CONCERT HOUSE

Paul Keller Ensemble performs at 8

and 10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 5 at the
Kerrytown Concert House. 415 N
Fourth Ave., Ann Arbor. ( 734) 769
2999.

MADRIGAL CHORALE

A benefit concert to support

Oakland Family Services at 4 p.m.
Sunday. Nov. 7 at the Academy of

Sisterhood: Sisters Ani &

Ida Kauaftan perform
Mozart and Sarasate

with the Birmingham-
Bloomfield Symphony
Orchestra at 7 p. m. Sun-
day, Nov. 7, at Temple
Beth El, Bloomfield Hills.
(248) 645-BBSO.
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the Sacred Heart. 1250 Kensington
Road. Bloomfield Hills. ( 248) 363-

0751.

MUSICA VIVA

Opens its season with Flamenco

Passion, 3 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 7 at
Kingswood Auditorium, Cranbrook,
1221 N. Woodward. Bloomfield

Hills. (248) 851-8872.

OAKLAND YOUTH ORCHESTRA

Presents the fall concert 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 3 at Seaholm High
School Auditorium, Birmingham.
ST. CLAIR TRIO

8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7 at the St.

Regis Catholic Church, Bloomfield ,
Hills.

STRAIGHT AHEAD

The jazz ensemble celebrates Duke

Ellington's life and music 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 5 at All Saints' '
Episcopal Church of Pontiac at W.

Pike and Williams St. (248) 334-
4571.

TAIWAN EARTHQUAKE RELIEF

A benefit concert sponsored by
Hammell Music & Mary Siciliano at

2 p.m.. Sunday, Nov. 7 at Hammell
Music. 15630 Middlebelt, Livonia.

(248) 474-3406.

EVENTS

GUY FAWKES BALL

The Cranbrook Academy of Art
Women's Committee presents its

23rd annual Guy Fawkes· Ball.
Saturday, Nov. 6. Cranbrook

Academy of Art. Bloomfield Hills.
(248) 645-3329.

FIRST FRIDAYS AT THE DIA

The Museum is open until 9 p.m
on Friday. Nov. 5 and features
Thornetta Davis with drop-in class-
es for k,ds. 5200 Woodward.

Detroit. (313) 833-7900
MONA USA MANIA

A Mona millennium contest, Mona

look-a-like contest and CCS stu

dents painting their versions of
Mona on cars and buildings are fea-
tured at 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 5 when
the Print Gallery celebrates its
20th anniversary. 29173
Northwestern Hwy., Southfield

( 248) 356-5454

LECTURES

DIA SPEAKERS BUREAU

Esther Tarnoff Cooper will lecture

on Marc Chagall: The Jewish
School of Paris at 1 p.m . Monday,
Nov. 1. Jewish Community Center,
15110 West Ten Mile. Oak Park

( 248) 96 7-4030
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Ask the Experts Day os from 14

p.m. on Monday. Nov 8. The public

is invited to bring art and antiques
5200 Woodward Ave. Detroit

( 313) 833-0247

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN PAUSE

UM/GALLERY

A special children's program on

creating PoP-uP books taught by
Diane Smith is 1.30 p.m. Sunday.
Oct. 31 1248) 661-7641.
LAWRENCE TECHNOLOGICAL

UNNERIA

An -Archilectore- with David

Stafford 7:30 p.m Thursday, Nov. 4
In Auditonum AOO of the College of
Architecture & Design Bldg 21000

W. 10 Mile, Southneld. (248) 20+
2880.

_LLL*-1Z-L_

CRAN."'0011 ART -

Through Oct. 31 - 'Dillilve-ance
4 Sea: the ht,010 mu-um
show in the U.S. by Tacita Dean.

Through Oct. 31 - Backgrounds for

Modem Uving: Furniture. Textile
and Fashion Designs by Piplan
Saa,Iner, D,mmon. 1221 North
Woodward. Bloomfleld Hills. 1.877-
GOCRANBrook (1-877-482-7262).
CRAN-OOK ••lm,TE OF IC•

Through Jan. 2 - Turbulent
Landscapes: The Natural Forces
That Shape our World. 1221 N
Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. 1-877-
GOCRANBrook.

DEFROIT IT,TUm OF ARTS

Through Jan. 9 - -What is a rare

book? A Glimpse into the Research
Ubrary's rare book collection.
'Common Man, Mythic Vision: The

Paintings of Ben Shahn- through
Oct. 31. 'Joseph Theodore Deck:
The Art of Ceramics in Nineteenth-

Century France- through Nov. 7.
-Glass, Glass, Glass: From the
DIA's Collection- through March 5
at 5200 Woodward Ave., Detroit

(313) 833-7900.
CHARLES H. Vmle- MUSEUM OF
mEAN AIRIER,CAM ,-TORN

Through Jan. 2 - 9 made this
jar...- The Life and Works of the
Enslaved African American Potter,

Dave. 315 E. Warren. Detroit.

C 313) 494-5800.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

MUSEUM OF ART

Through Jan. 2 - When Time Began
to Rant and Rage: Figurative
Painting from Twentieth-Century
Ireland. 525 South State, Ann

Arbor. ( 734) 764-0395.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

AUE{ CULTURE

Opens Saturday, Nov. 6 - Dignidad.
works by young artists and mural-
ists of Southwest Detroit through
Nov. 27. Opening reception 7-9
p.m., Saturday. Nov. 6 at Alley

Culture, the alley between Trumbull
and Lincoln. Red building south of
Willis, Detroit.

GALLERY AT MARYGROVE COL-

LEGE

Opens Sunday. Nov. 7 - The works
of Sandra Cardew/Marilyn

Schechter through Dec. 15. 8425
W. McNichols, Detroit. ( 313) 927-
1336.

ELLEN KAYROD GALLERY

Opens Monday. Nov. 2 - Watercolor
artist. Carol LaChiusa through Nov.
30.4750 Woodward, Detroit. (313)
833-1300.

LAWRENCE ST. GAUERY

Opens Friday. Nov. 5 - The works of
Lauren Finn, Pat Pearce-Martin.

Sue Schultz and Chris Trombley. 6
N. Saginaw. Pontiac. ( 248) 334
6716.

UVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

Opens Monday. Nov. 1 - Fabric art

by Michigan Weavers Guild in the
Fine Arts Gallery through Nov. 30.
Opens Tuesday. Nov- 2 - Wood
block prints by Michael McCulloug
through Nov. 30. Livonia Civic
Center Library, 32777 Five Mile
( 734) 4662490. Opens Monday.
Nov 1 - Watercelors by artist

Kathy Phillips through Nov. 30
Livonta City Hall Lobby. 33000
CIVIC Center Drive. Livonia ( 734,
466-2540.

SOUTHAELD CENTER FOR ™E

ARTS

4 Opens Monday. Nov 1-A jurred
exhibition by members of the

Palette & Brush Club through Nov
20 24350 Southfield Road.

Southfield. (248) 424-9022

SOU™FIELD PUBUC UBRARY

Opens Monday Nov 1 - Howard H

. Moss 111 displays his black & white

 scratch board pieces 26000
Evergreen. Southfield (248) 948
0460

1 PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS
COUNCIL

Opens Sunda¥ Noi 7 - Torr paper

collage by E. Lynne O Rourke and

seed bead designs by Colleen
0 Rourke through Nov. 23 Artists
reception 13 pm Sundav. Nov. 7

774 N Sheldon Rd at Junction,

Plymouth. (734) 416-4278
UZELAC GALLERY

Opens Friday, Nov 5 - Marko
Spalatin. Geometric Abstractions

through Nov 27 Opening reception
710 P.m, Friday. Nov 5 7 N

Saginaw. Pont,ac ( 248) 332 5257

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

.i.$L_____.6
U.T..Aully .
Through Nov. 13 - '¥2 day- Rbu 
0/ Pr-ton Pr./ 35 E- Grand N
Ri- D,trolt. (313) 961-4336. 41
A- AOR ART. 111

./

Throvgh Nov. 7 - Ar,Iu,I - med" 1
exhibit 117 Wist Uberty, Ann
Arbor. (734) 994-8004.
Dal -0811=

Thrmigh Oct 31 - Works of aft b,
Royo, Sabzi, Vlktor 9,valke. S.
Sline Pgks. and art gill by
Laurel Fyle. 33216 W- 14 MI»,
West Bloomfield. (248) 53*0262.

Through Dec. 12 - "The Michigm
Fnends of Photoliohy Annual
Membership Exhibition.- Mardigim
Library. University of Mlchig-
Dearborn cunpus. 4901 Evergreen
Dearborn. (313) 5935400.
mmAm.=00'll=D ART
CENTER

The work of ItallanAmerican artilt

Donato Mancinl and sculptor

Sergio De Glusti. 1516 S.
Cranbrook, Bloomneld Hills. (248)
644-0866

BUCKHAM eALLERY

Figuratively/Speaking: Painting
and mixed-media works. 134 1/2
W. Second Street, Flint. (810) 239-
6334.

CARY GAUERN

Through Nov. 13 - Sergio De Giusti:
Sculptures, drawings and watercol-
OfS· 226 Walnut Blvd., Rochester.

( 248) 651-3656.
C-PoP GAUERY

Through Nov. 17 - -Niag*a Leaves

Something Witchy." 4160
Woodward. Detroit. (313) 831
9901.

CASS CAFE

Through Nov. 30 - Current works
by David Snow, Robin Sommers and
Rick Vian. 4620 Cass Ave., Detroit.

(313) 831-1400.
THE CITY GALLERY

Through Nov. 5 - -La Vie

Silencleuse: The Figure as Still
Ufe- curated by Marianne Letasi.
13615 Michigan Ave.. Dearborn.
( 313) 943-3095.

CREATWE RESOURCE

Through Nov. 14 - The Figure:
More than You have Ever Seen.

Artists' reception 6.30-8:30 p.m..
Fri.. Oct. 22. 162 N. Old

Woodward. Birmingham. (248)
647-3688.

CUNNIFF STUDIO-OALLERY

Through Oct. 31 - The Creative
Arts Council exhibition.11 South
Broadway. Lake Orion. (248) 693-
3632.

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

AUSEUM / GAUERN

Through Nov. 21 - Women of the
Book: Jewish Artists. Jewish

Themes. 6600 West Maple. West
Bloomfield. (248) 661-7641.
GALERIA CASA DE UNIDAD

Through Dec. 17 -Day of the Dead-
Ofrenda exhibit. 1920 Scotten.

Detroit. (313) 843-9598.

GALERIA BIEGAS

Breaking Through: 8 multi-media
art exhibit. through Jan, 1. 35
Grand River. Detroit. ( 313) 961

0634.

GAUEIHA -

Through Nov 29 - An exhibit of
Chinese brush paintings. 1200

North Telegraph, Pont,ac 12481
858-0415.

GALLERY NIKKO

Through Oct. 31 - Fourth anniver
sary celebration. 470 N. Old

Woodward. Birmingham 2483
647-0680.

GALLERY 212

Through Nov. 14 - Dark
Amusements. 212 S Main, Ann

Arbor ( 734) 665·8224

G.R. N'NAMDI GALLERY

Through Nov. 27 - Bob Thompson.
work s on c anvas and paper.

Opentng,reception. 2-5 p.m.,
Sunday. Oct'. 24 161 Townsend.
Birmingharn. (2481 642-2700.
HILL GALLERY

Richard Nonas, sculpture. Installl

tion and granite works. 407 W.
Brown St . Birmingham. (248) 540
9288

ELAINE L JACOe GALLERY

-So What Kind of Name is That?- -

paintings with text by Ken Aptekar
480 W. Hancock. on the campus of

Wayne State University in Detroit

(313) 577 2423.
ROBERT KIDD eALLERY

Through Nov. 9 - Paintings by

Joseph Piccillo and©ulptures byRon Isaacs. 107 T nsend.

Birmingham 4 248) 642-3909
LEM-RO GALLERY

Through Nov. 6 - Will
Mentor:BioTech. 538 N Old

Woodward. Birmingham. ( 248)
6426623
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*'"**"'* You're 15
....  years old. Not a

brain or iocial

kingpin. But

F.40 ju,t run
4 -the Al= hun-

dred in 4- 1/2
minut... And

AUTIER""111 11 1 6 the coach *ay.
am .111. ulym record in the

you'll belt that

.mwlla'4. dVN6 -p'ing.
9.-5- 04 Wi To celebrate,
5-*.61.-

you and Grimp• ari dri•ioe to
the mall to buy an expen,ive

lMU.A.1, 9:40 pair of running •hoei. It'. a
sun ny fall day, the read ia dear,
and in your grandfather'. eyes,

121(4:150$175)7*0, 9.40 you've already won an Olympic

1243, 241(43001147:15. medal.

115 *How about letting your
famous grandion drive?- you
ask. The old man smil- indul-

le Nod/21*IM 110,(/20,1175)6:50 +10
11•10,-O,614 gently and hands you the key:.

*1116 RNIME 11212:40(3*,13.73)1:20, Still steeped in dreams of
145 glory, you feel the freedom and

10'll"Imt®IN 'llm",11® power of driving down the open
1254 14 31 734 1010 1}34 ]:00, 0:10 0 118) 710, road. The radio blares; the coun-

115(40 0 1315)7·10, U You begin to relax and· yell

9:3013, 9,0 A-,All-m I tryside whizzes by.

-m:Ulum. ....14 moo' to a cow grazing on the
Mo, 9=40 opposite side of the road.

n.=5 m Suddenly, Grampa's Lincoln
1.10,(4:15,13.73)1*9:40

1140, 235, 5*,1:]0, BO 8110•./.g)
veers out of control. It swerves

11]42.30.(4:3003:70 to the right, and you find your-
12:43. Ht *43,9545 10•Ull=® self skidding onto the shoulder.

1210, MO,(5150 13.75)7:41 And ju,t as suddenly a girl on a
1=:=&'W 1.0 bike appears in your path, her

11////OCU)
1215, 230(4:40•13.15)1:15

eyes fixed in terror as the car
¥45 ' comes barreling toward her.

12:35,3;05, 3:3, 741*05 The next thing you remember
is lying in the hospital, your

18, 251 41]3, 6:30 .01 - right leg in a cast and tubes com-
:All<1111011* ing from your veins. What hap-

pened? A car accident, you're
told. What accident? You can't

As@Ei@ia( · remember. The police report
,1,10*Wle**810dm,114*, -MlbiliI, says your grandfather drove off

1264 Miett»

k

ilf teen r

easy an
thi reed and hit a little lir! rid-
4 her Wh..

How a.nall How.adl But you
go on with your life. In school,
you're an initant celebrity. All
thi pitty girl„ign your camt
and-nttohelp.

Even cheerleader M=ie Gil- •
lar bdup you Coke, and car-
ri- yourboob.

Sure, it'. too bad about 10-
year-old Tam Putnam. who lie•
in a com, and, if she mirvive•,
may never walk again. And
Grampe will probably get,ued
and go to jail. But you're OK.
right¥ Ina few months, youll be
up - and running.

But thea ithappens- a nash-
backt A window 6pen, to the
brain, highlighting the eventiof
that lit,All IRernoon. You -re

driving, not your grandfather.
You're re,pon,ible for Taffy's
.itiful condition. But no one
knows except Grampt And he's
boging you not to tell: -rhis il
my fault - all of it!... I never
should have let you drive. It was
illegal and idiotic and .tupid....
Pleue, please, Webber. Let it
go. rm rempon,ible for it. What-
ever happened, I did it. Whatev-
er im to come, Ill carry it.»

Thim i the moral dilemma in
Ingrid Tomey'a =Nobody Else
liu To Know,» a novel inviting
young readers to wonder what
they would do in the protago-
nises place.

It'; a chilling story, told with
expert timing and a keen under-
standing of the human heart.
Webb Freegy and his grandfa-
the become the neighbors next
door, ordinary people who face
extraordinary circumstances and
decioioni. What, the teen won-
den, is ,0 terrible about a lie?

Doein't everybody do it? And
won't the truth simply make
matters worse? What will hap-
pen to him and his innocent
mother if the facts come out?

Once nutt, and'carefre•, Webb
fa-th- qultion, alone. with
nothing but his conscience and
the memoly dhil dead father to
help him 5nd the answer.

Ingrid Tomey hu written sev-
eral book, for young readers,
including -Ihe Queen of Dream.
land," awarded 'Best book for
Young Adults' by the American
Library A-ociation

The author grew up in a fami-
ly of five children in Midland,
Mich., and published her first
story when •he wa• 8. After
graduating *on Michigan State
Univer,ity, she received her
n-ter offine arti degree incre-
ative writing at the University of
Michigan. Currently a resident
of West Bloomfield, Tomey is
married and has two grown chil- .
dron. 1

A writer who can be, in turn,
lyrical and *tarkly realistic,
Ingrid Tomey also captures the
tone of teenage banter - the
wise cracks, the causal quips,
the good-natured insults - with-
out •ounding forced or phony.
And her main charaoter in

"Nobody" is three-dimensional,
his inner conflict convincingly
portrayed. This is not a book
that offers glib answers to the
problem of right versus wrong.
Instead, it probes the human
spirit and asks how much reality
we can deny and still maintain
our sanity.

«Nobody Else Has To Know"
is spellbinding, a must for read-
ers 11-16. The book is available

at Borders Books and Music in

Farmington Hills, where Tomey
recently appeared for a signing.

Esther Littmann is a resident

of Bloomfield Township and a
tutor in English and German.
You can leave her a message ona
touch-tone phone at (734) 953-

2047. Her fax number is (248)
644-1314.
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Subsidy helps Greyhound begin UP bus service
Intercity bus service returned

to Michigan's Upper Peninsula
this summer, when Greyhound
began three new daily routa. It
is the first consistent bu, ser-

vice in the area in more than

two years.
The three routes are:
1 A north/south route from

Calumet, Mich., to Milwaukie,
Wis., along U.S. 41 and along
Interstate 43 to Milwaukee.

i An east/west route from St.

Ignace, Mich., to Duluth, Minn.,

along U.S. 2.
1 A daytime route from Mar-

quette, Mich., to Green Bay,
Wil., along U.S. 41.

Greyhound wa awarded the
contract to run the subsidized

service through a competitive
bid process authorized by the
Michigan Department of Trans-
portation.

"Thousands of people in
Michigan depend on intercity
bus service to travel across the

Upper Peninsula,» said State

Transportation Director James
R. DeSana.

We are pleased that service
will be maintained using a
nationally experienced carrier
that will provide reliable, on-
time service."

Total ridership on the three
routes is expected to be 20,000
annually at the start of service.

For fare and schedule infor-

mation, contact Greyhound at
800-231-2222, or visit the V.-eb
site at www.greyhound.com.
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Book Happenings featurem
events at suburban booketortz

libraries and literary gatherings.
Send news leads to Keely Wygo-
nilt, Obaerver & Eccentric New,-

papers, 36261 Schoolcroft, Liuo-
nia, MI 48150, or fax them to

(734) 591-7279 or e-mail to

*wygonik@ oe. homecomm.net

Linda Slenkiewicz, a pubilihed

poet and member of Detroit
Women Writers, will discuss cre-

ative techniques to enhance poet-

ry writing. Slenkiewicz will appe-
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 7,
at Borders Books & Music ih

Rochester Hills. Alllevels of writ-

ers are welcome. Call (248) 652-
0558. or visit the store on

Rochester Road to sign up in
advance.

AU™OR U".IN.ON

Award-winnlfl author Ann Turner
wIH bethe gulot Speaker It the
8th annual Yotall • Heart
Luncheon, epon,ored by the
Stof,Tell- Gulld of Thi
Community Houle, 380 S. B•.

in Blm,lihln. Ma••aoh-tt•
bom. Tumer hai written Motion
and non-fiction books, In addition

to poily. The purpo. of
Stoly™lers li to entlet, tli 11-
df the yung andyouf' a h-1
'Mro* -00u- to 11tbrature.
L-heon 04, tick«' for W
12.30 p.m. Nov. 18 event *w
$35, petron tlekita - *100, For
"Ill¥.tlon. cill Th' Communly
Hou- at (248) 50406.

--0.-1*"PU-0

Th, Fl Innounel now houre

Mt- -d ....ton-
lowl.0,0.- -B. The
000 »*In to I.m. tol/.m.

r F'Idl 11'Rotut. Th,11644
doof op,no a .un.. I."/1

and students. Ubfary services
opens at 10 a.m. Most used book
prices fall In the range of 50
cents to $1, with new hardcover

books rmiting from $1.50 to
$5.50.

wm--VWH-

A hoot of local fiction authors will

mbe an appearance 4

Paperbacks & Things In Westland
between land 4 p.m. Saturday,

Nov. 6. Novellsts attending the
annual Book Lovers Dly
Celebration Include Shelly

Thacker, Ruth Lalgli, Jlanne
Sivefy, Gail Martin, Beverly
Jenkins, Nancy Gideon, Sharon

Pleacreta and many more. The

store 1, at 8044 Wayne Road In
the Oak Plaza. For Information or

to order books, call (734) 522-
8018.

U-Amp':001'A-

The Michigan Humanities Council
ind thi Fflonds of thi Livonla

Public Ubrary pr-nt UN"4
outold-: Contemporary voices.
™see- K thi Call Sandbum
Ubrary In Uvonia off- a coned-
tlon of sto,1. of 1-, bot=yal,
n¥,tly Ind madnel, stones
that 1...the temble lies of
1- md milil- that Ilnd ul

all. F.mlly O-1,9 I thilist pro-
gram In th* Ille, ald will be,In
M 7 p.,n. T:*Idl, Nov. 9. The
CM 0--4 U"* M **ed
4 30100 W. Sivin Mile. Call

(248) 4760700 for ditails.
100 - Mi"

The J-loh Conlnunity Center
¥,111 hold Rl annual -¥1* book

Wr NW..14. Inoludid In th.
ev,nt le th **hore mini- 11
a.m. to 4 Am. andl, Nov. 7.
T!11 - WIN t- 01*ce K t.
'Int,re feomt. In Welt

DOm*eld Ind In Oak Park. More,
t- 30 **Ul will Ilp-. and

entertainment will be provided
(both free). Call the center for
details, (248) 661-7648.

-OK .-INg

Meet Andrew Meacham, a jour-
nallst for the mental health indus

try, as he signs copies of his new
book. 'Selling Serenity: Life

Amor the Recovery Stars.- This
book chronicles the key events
that brought recovery center ·

stage in America. Meacham will

appear at the Borders Books &
Music store, 5601 Mercury Drive
In Dearborn, starting at 7:30 p.m
Wednesday, Nov. 17. For more
Information, call (313)271-4441.

Borders Boolls & Music in

Farmington Hills offers a number

of special programs and event s
durint the month of November.

1 G. Lawrence Klayman, the win-
nef of several awards, will display
his botanical images in the
store'§ clfe throughout the
month. Klayman's work has been
shown In fgany gallerles and is
currently on display at several
snes around Michigan.
I Local women'* clothing retailer
Lynn Portnoy will present one of
hef popular 'Travel With One
Bal- workshops Ind sign copies
of her travel Idmer, for women.
entitled -Going Uke Lynn: 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 3

n Rituming to present her work
Ihop Millennium Cure: Get Your
Ufl In Order; tril Unde,wood can
help Peqple gain healthy emotion.
al Ind montal control of their

11- by helping thorn write their
own pirional mislion statements
for Y2K. 7 p.m. Wednesday. Nov
10.

Tho •tore 1• cated m 30995
Orchard L- Rold, north of 13
MIle Rood.
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Auction to aid Bt:Vincent and Sarah Fisher Center:
81 FIANK PROVEIVIANO

14

Not surprisingly, a sculpture
of the benevolent St. Vincent
appear, ih the greeting area, Webb inlide the St. Vincent andke, with
Sarah Fisher Center in Farni-ice and-

*ther to ington Hill•.
The statue of the patron saint

and protector of childrenAn sev-

gaders, appears with several small chil-
dren in his arm• and around his

ook for feet. They seem to be dancing
amid a h*10 of innocence.nerican

It'd be nice to think of the

a fami- saintly sculpture as a subtle
idland, reminder of how children are

delicate like a fragile piece of
After art.

n State But the sculpture of St. Vin-
ed her cent im more of a case of art
in cre- approximating an ideal

irsity of
esident Serving a cause

Unfortunately, for many chil-mey is
rn chil- dren, the image of St. Vincent

i ian't an abstract symbol, but a
n turn, literal sign that inside its doors
ilistic, is a safe haven from the herron

reg the they've endured.
- the This Saturday, the works of
quips, nearly 60 fine artists from

- with- around metro Detr*it will be

phony. auctioned in the eighth annual
ter in ArtShare, a benefit for the St.
isional, Vincent and Sarah Fisher Cen-

What: Eighth annual ARSNale'Invit*lonal,
Vincont and Sarah Fi,h*r *4nt#
children and families Infhlls

W-: 6 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 6
Wh-: 2000 Tower of,thl Soutl

Lodge Freeway, betwom) 8 Ind 10
TIck-: $50/person. 11*ron picl
ets. Benefactor picklieR - $31
3118

Live auction includes works by sc
Village, sculptor Harlan.Quirm of I
Solomon of Bloomn,10 Hills. and

Fannington Hills.
1 '

ter. .
;n

A case, perhaps, of tofttempo-
rary art Ierving a cau,e, rather
than being Belf-rving.

For 70 years, abu,id and
neglected children h•*4 found
refuge inside the Vidorian-
styled, slate-roof buildipil on
the 30 acres at the comer of 12
Mile and Inkster roads.

And with the center'6pically
filled to its 60-person 4apacity,
the refuge for children age, 9-19
is a stark reminder that inno-

cence lost ian't regained so
much as it must be reqoostruct,
ed, bit by bit.

a benefit for the St.

0 00-m• for siverely abused

Iffeld Town Center. east of the
Mile roads

cagel - $200. include two tick-
)0. Call (248) 626-7527, ext.

ulptor Henry Headirt of Lathrup
Birmingharn, phofographer Unde
painter Howard Weing,fdon of

Bitter distrust

Ona typical day after break-
fast, the hall, areiwept, carpeta
vacuumed and floors mopped.
But the scent of disinfectant

can't rinse away the horrible
memorie• of those children

who've Iought intervention from
their own family members.

At leait half of the children

have been sexually abused.
Meit have incurred some type of
physical assault.

Some have' stayed for a
month. Others have been

around for five years.
All carry the bitter scar of dig-

trust

Facing choices
Along the walls in the com-

mons living areas are a list of
rules. Codes of behavior. Do's

and don'to instead of living.
breathing role models.

"We provide a structure, and
a stable education," said Sallie
Justice, spokesperson for St.
Vincent and Sarah Fisher Cen-

ter.

A "structured life" provides
security and stability, but it

doein't alway, offer explan•-
tioni.

Nor can it bring back what
hai been lost. Answers, for mo,t
of theoe kids, ride on the wind.

On a bulletin board, a sign
reads,«Life is a series of choic-
es, the choice is yours."

Ikarning the stark reality of
making choices and being
rempon:ible is a tough lesson at
any age, especially when your
top priority might be adding to

ni. *Wh

Pain#ing of a
streeticene by
K.th, Phillips
of Wut Bloom-
Aid willbe

L
your stuBfed animal collection.

The St. Vincent and Fisher

Center offers a reminder thad
children are in themielve, deli:
cate pieces of art And ultimate-
ly, that a community must be
responsible for the well-being of
its youth.

Delicate piece, that have falli
en apart canindeed be put back
together.

Children, after all, are works-

in-progress

gat upcoming

ricingly
a book il
to the ; I.

wrong.
human

Art Beat from page C2 '
reality

aintain

-MAL
Know"

Students and friends of Mary
r read-

Siciliano give a Taiwan Earth-,ailable
quake Relief Benefit Recital 2usic in
p.m. Sunday, Nov. 7 at Hammell

Tomey
Music, 15630 Middlebelt Road,
Livonia.

A $10 free-will donation is wei-
come. For more information, call

and a
(248) 474-3406 or (248) 344-

erman.
0038.

ge on a
IWUM:In 00,1,IS

s (248) Madonna University is featur-
ing the work of Stewart & Stew-
art Nov. 4-24 in the Exhibit

Gallery on the second floor of the

Library Wing on canpus, 36600
Schoolcraft at Levan, Aivonia.

Stewart & Stewart, a printer -
and publisher of fin art prints,
specialized in scrUnprinting
Norman Stewart, an; artist/ mas-
terprinter, and Susan Stewart, a
graphic designer, HAve a studio
in Bloomfield Hills 'Their prints
are noted for 1 painterly
approach to screebprints; the
skillful use of vibrAnt, transpar-
ent inks, and comprehensive
print documentation.

Hours are 8 a.m: to 10:30 p.m.
Monday-Thursday; until 7 p.m.
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Sat-

urday, and 1-5 p.m. Sunday. For
ihformation, call (734) 432-5710.

The Wayne County Council for
Arts, History and Humanities
presents its "Wayne County- the
Artists Among Us" exhibit
through Nov. 5 at the Hamtram-
ck Public Library, 2360 Caniff.

For more information, call
(313) 386-1291.

ARTS AND CRAm SHOWCASE

Madonna University holds its
15th annual Holiday Arts and
Crafts Showcase 10 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 6-7

in the Activities Center on cam-

pus, 36600 Schoolcraft at Iman,
Livonia.

Admission is $2, children
under 12 free. For more informa-

tion, call (734) 432-5603.

Arts and crafts include pot-
tery, jewelry, paintings, textiles,
woodworking, and cross-stitch.

- ARTS AUCTION

A fine arts auction will be con-

ducted by Park West Gallery of
Southfield to benefit the Ecu-

menical Institute for Jewish-

Christian Studies 4-7 p.m. Sun-
day, Nov. 21 at the Botsford Inn
Coach House, Farmington Hills.

There will be a $15 donation at
the door. Call the Ecumenical

Institute for more information

(248) 557-4522.

FRDS O. POUSH ART

A general membership by the
Friends of Polish Art will be held

7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 26 at the
American Polish Cultural Cen-

ter, 15 Mile Road and Dequin-
dre, Troy. For information, call
(810) 778-8035 or (734) 425-

2727. ,
Susan Tompor, personal

finance columnist for the Detroit

Free Press, will speak about the
contrast between the ecanomies

of Poland and the United States.

CALL FOR Am-TS

The Birmingham Bloomfield
Art Center is looking for artists
for its 19th annual Michigan
Fine Arts Competition March 10
to April 1. The deadline is Jan.
3.

Works in all media will be

accepted. Internationallyi
renowned artist Howardena Pin-

dell will jury the works from 35
mm color slides. Cash prizes
totaling $9,000 will be awarded.
For information, call (248) 644-

0866. ·
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... to everyone who helped save babies
through March of Dimes Jail & Boil.

LAST WEEK'S WINNER

ERIN BIRKHAM

The March of Dimes oppreciotes the herd work of oll its volunteeri--joilbirds, judgn, low enfomment perionnel
ond others--who mode the October 18 - 22 Jail & Boil event such o groat wans

Special thanks to...
Monroe

St. Mary's Catholic Central

Presented by
FAIRLANE FORD SALES, INC.

Woyne County Sherifl Robert A. Fimno
Ooklond Count, Sherifi Mid,oel Bou{hord
Mocomb County Sheriff Williom Hockel
Genes# County Sheriff RObert Pkkoll

Washtenaw County Sheriff Ron Sd»bil
John Christian, Bolos Structural Stwl, Inc.

John (u,tor, St.,

Cuetor-Sorro Chly;le, Plymoulh

Ronold Grobbel, Syndmo, Inc.
Fred Miller, Tyner Furniture

Grog Sievert, Pipefilters local 636
Thomm Vertin, Vitio-ring, Int

ne

:opies
imen.

7 p.m.

work-
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Iments
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Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W. Smith's

morning show. 9

To submit your nomination for the High khool Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

Tline In to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announcedl
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Even m416 .
can make us

sentimental

Dialogue with Dana *

1 1 4.n'* think of

4-lf - ...imen-
I'll'.INWK tai about •hopping,

eopidally when it
come• tobil dopart-
ment ItoreA and
shopping malk Ata
time wh- 4 retaiL1,4 er, an, mall, juot
seem to b• gettid,
*-dlarger Ud
1-andl- per.m-

004/ al, who would?
'9"90.0 Last week, though,

I found m,elf remi-
n. cing about childhood and teenage
excursions to Someriet Collection

South, what was then juat Somerset
Mall.

My recollections grew out of a con-
veriation I wu having with Kim Nye,
the general manager at Saks Fifth
Avenue in Troy. Sak, holds a plethore
of event, br Mhoppers, so we were (liz-
cussing why that it is exactly.

Asa retail editor, it's easy to become
jaded about such events; day in and
day out I receive one press release
after another about retail programs
and events. In this way, they seem to
blend into one and lose their individ-

ual value and purpose.
While speaking to Nye, I remem-

beed my mom bringing my sister and
I to visit Santa Claus at Sake each

December. The waiting lines wen
long, and the garments Mom dressed

 1 me in seemed stiff and frilly
And since I was a bit on the mischie-

voui aide 08 a child, I was unially.wor-
ried Santa might confront me about
my behavior. (Thanks to forgiving par-
enti, I was never concerned about
receiving a bag full of coal for Christ-

I.

.F

4
.·

1.

9f

24

itizli

Of courle, Mom needed to snap pho-
tographs of us on Santa'g lap, a
process that seemed to take forever
and require all kinds of physical
adjustments - bigger smiles, better
hand placement and the like. It also
struck me as trivial and a waste of
time.

Nonetheless, as I stood in Saks last
week, I recalled the trhdition fondly. I
could almoot see myself dressed in a
velvet dress and black patent Mary
Janes, bumbling behind Mom, as we
itepped on to the first floor elevator to
go see Santa. After, Mom would shop.
More time wasted, but I didn't care; I

was too busylucking on a peppermint
candy cane that Santa (Saks) had

without them.

givenme.
Sornarmet was almo the backdrop for

my first molo shopping excursion. Hav-
ing readed the appropriate age, my
parents agreed to allow my sister and
I to opend a Saturday afternoon there

For all I knew, Mom might have
been running errands, brow,ing win-
dow dimplays and keeping tabs on the
two of I all afternoon. And, while
Mom had given us momy to buy lunch
atone of the mall'• restaurants, nei-
ther of ue had enough of our own
money to purchase anything more
than a pack ofgum.

Noneth,1-, 4,0 were k. toroam
wheriver we pleased, reli,hed in
Iholving each other .loth., we liked
and looked Ibrward to heading to the
4,:tali,vantlidgind eat lunch.

I think we ordered a chee-burger
and *i-and-hot #adlesandie to
.plit. Mom had in•truet•d u•how to
tip our wait11, buth,ing new at thil
-t of thin weikimped on the mod,
*ing wi mightrunout of money for
the tip.

A,lgot older, tripi tathem11 with
my oilter Ind Zirlbiends wer, more
hquet but,till t,im.INd.

A....:.... 001.toth..11 With

s shopper talks with clothing designer L
also spoke to members of the Women's 1

Iner Dana Buc
about lifestyle
Ironically, Buchman's opinion about what

women should wear is probably more dependent
on other women's attitudes and lifestyles than
her own.

Not only did she pay close attention to what
members of the Women's Economic Club were
donning - more skirts than she would have
expected, lots of accessories, a chic group - but
she described her job as figuring out =what we
women want to wear on our backs next year."

She also shared her observations about

women's lifestyles today, saying, "there's been a
trend of loosening up"· in regards to how women
balance priorities and responsibilities,

In contrast to the 808, women are not singular-
ly focused on their careers and work life. "And
this shift, this loosening up, has affected fash-
ion,» she said. Women are not only «going after
the emotional side of clothes again," but also
resuming ,n interest in fashion in g,neral, she
sidI

Herek what else Dana Buchman had to say in
a one-on-one interview following her speech
be/bre the Women', Economic Club.

Q: You seem to sense and tap into an ambiva-
lence many women have today about fashion and
beauty, could you comment?

A: I think we're evolving back to a time when

m- P-To n Jo-Ifo'-1.

1

fashion can be enjoyed again. We're allowing our-
delves to enjoy getting dressed, which we haven't
for a while.

Q: Other than we have to get dressed, how is
fashion elemental to women?

A: Fashion ia a cultural thing. The way you
dress affects how you feel about yourself and
how others perceive you.

Q: How can women make fashion work for
them, rather than allowing it to impose itself on
them?

A: The most important thing is to be open to
something new, to try something new. ... The sec-
ond thing is make sure what you buy fits. If it
fits, there's nothing like it. ... And, then the sure-
fire key thing is to look in the mirror.

Q: What drew you to speaking to the Women'e
Economic Club?

A: Speaking to a group like this is fun for me,
butalaolget to see_what thewomen etDetroit -
involved in this aspect of business - what they're
wearing, what they're thinking, how they look.

Q: What did you notice about the women here?
A: (They are) a chic group of women. There's

not as much color as I would have expected.
Detroit women have traditionally bought a lot of
color. ... Ints ofjackets, a lot of accessories. Fewer
pants than I would have thought.

Woman to woman: A local Neiman Marcu, lana Buchman Cat right) aBer a runway
show of Buchman's clothing. The designer Economic Club in Detroit.

Clothing des4 hman talks to

local women and fashion

i

1

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
Spi:CIAL Il!08

nsta/tbrole.Aomecomm.net

Today. it's not uncommon to hear fashion
designers talk about how women ought to wear
comfortable, pleasing clothes, fashion to suit
their personality and lifestyle.

But how many fashion designers actually look
at the clothing American women are wearing
and convince us that's so?

Well, at least one designer, Dana Buchman,
who made a two-day stop in the metropolitan
Detroit area laot week, does.

Buchman'I visit, which was sponsored by
Neiman Marcus, included spe•king at a meeting
of the Women's Economic Club and a Thursday
fashion,how and luncheon at Neiman Marcus to

benifit Angels' Place.
After the in-store luncheon, Buchman spoke

with-fanardispe-d-'-1,4.--advice,#i.ned_autoL
graphs, helped cuotomers pick out merchandise
and even followed a few ,hoppers into the dress-
ing room toprovide support.

"It'o her tradem"k. It's her thing," said Buch-
man'* assistant, Doreen Zaldivar, as the fashion
designer emerged from a dressing room. "She's
very hands-on and likes tlie one-on-one thing.
And, everybody wants her opinion."
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ADDED ATTRACTIONS
Jami*on'• in downtown Birmingham hosts a trunk
show of John Atencio's lateet jewelry collection, 11
a.m.-5 p.m., Fini Jewelry depart- int.

THUA¥. NOVEt--R 4
---.0/-

View Donna Karan'* latest re,ort collection through
Nm. 5 at Nelman Marcuo, the Somerset Collection
in Troy, Ded,nor Sport,wear, third floor.

Alvin'* Bride, 249 Pierce Street in downtown Birm-
*014,4 bu dal wear d-liner Aiine Bart
Cks and hor collection through Nov. 6, 10 a.m.-7
Bm. on 1bunday and 10 a.m.4 p.m. on PMd,7 and
#*04 For **, inhrmation. Ill (248) 64+7200.

M-t jowel,y didinor Douali Elliott and view hi.
lat* =11,etti th,00 Nov. 6 at Neiman Mairus,
thi Bam•-t Coillotim in Troy, D-ignor Jewelry,
...5.08

I.*OV-8

CH-1¥ DA¥ SALE

Parisian, Laurel Park Place in Livonia, ho,te a day
of speqial sales with a light breakfast and door prize
drawing to benefit select local charities, 6-10 a.m.
Tickets are U. For more information, call (734) 953-
7605.

--A...4-1

Meet jewelry deligner Michael Dawkin, and view
his collection at Salo Fiflh Avenue, the Somerset
Collection in Troy, 10 a.m.-5 p.m., Fine Jewelry, first
noon

Sak. Fifth Avenue, the Somerset Collection in Troy,
ho- makeover appointments with an Anna Sui
makeup arti•t, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. To uchedule an
•ppointment, call (248) 614-3364.

....INKINION.ma.....
Ahican-influenced clothing i• cqmbined with maske
mid West-Abican dance in clothing boutique owner'.
Sharrone Mitchell', We Wear the Malk danoe and
famhion prs•entation at the Maionic Thmple in
Detroit, 8 p.m. Tickew, which cost *35 for general
a,hiabion and *12 for children, partly bendt an
or,inization dedicated to helping Detroit children
amicted with HIV and AIDS. For ticke• or addition.
at information, call (313) 873-3889.

.-r ic
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4- C WHERE CAN I FIND ?
...6.-muchindial th... dam-

Il br an item, cell (248) 901-2566
e••16•- • moiial• with your nami

04 4-- Nr m.,ellandi- twice. If

N./aD-/Alumn./UNIB."Il/4
0*own *881, to 10®.0. I. WA,n aw
fid an i:•m from 0-:Aer reader.
.6:h.r than • •ore. - willcall you.

MIi,WWming numb of .,..U ..A

-Thegam•-Pircanbb....
Mventur- in Toy., 188 Maple in
Irmineham.

- Colo-1 el••tic (brlh-ya# Can
be found at all J.*am. Fabric

- Tang powder-1 drink mix is
.w at c...0, s..4 ch* mil.,
Market, BU•h'/ Mark**, Farmer
Jack and Kiuler·

- Bu•tor Browa°, children'*
clothing k •old at Pel/. in the
laurel Park Mall in I.ivocia.

- Short-sleeved gweatehirte can
be purchamed atthe Va,Ii» Fair store
at Birch Run.

STUF

A

- A hi-- li Al Am,lit

+ D--Red Wip ilayl D-
r-MoC-r. b.habout hi hther

WEthes-'IA Med'*4 1/"/Iw-JUL
F CRAV

le•ving Ple..I, 18*• 10/1//Pillil'

- A vid-:I...06 •1 041 I.'10

- A 1Nl Ch-lil ligh *•blel

-4----4

- A 440/0 '*66Nmil# Wal:4'

*

- A 0-0 whil, A,Ikee Jo,1.
knit ....i.......

-Thi .... in./.1 (or¥/al
v••-a) br Kim, wheliv-in G-en
City.

- A pair of imewral.,1.tie
booti to put ovit ah- 0. Aorence.
- A *-whe- I.1*- *•w- W

diah to.ing »46.1.1 ...1,
for Noma.

flex: Anne
Klein 's oat-

meal #an-
net pea

 coat, $325,
4 and shirt,
1 $160, are

, 5 stretch fab-
rica Shown

f with

brushed
bow:le
turtleneck

in oatmeal,
--- $145, all at

area

u department
? stores.

E

To the dogs: Drat the dog to a col-
orful leather dog collar by Baxter
& Charming 034-46, and bright
yellow, pure gum rubber bone, $15,
both at Union General Store and

Sweetshop Cafe in downtown
Clarkston.

FIND & SEARCH NMES

- Two teacheri called us to oay
they are interested in the Apple liE
-puter

- We located a Lady of Charm
cookbook and tape ca-ettes for a
Wkim. Bil Bird toy

- Sock clip. are not carried at any
Birch Run stores. However, Sock
**,re- carries them. The retailer
hu three locations in Michigan.

- Bear Creek Chill mix can be

beught at the Plymouth Market on
Ann Arbor and Lilly roads.

WHAT WE'RE LOOKING FOR:

- Chantilly roll-on deodorant for
6. Barnett

- Dyke. Automotive Encyclope-
dia for antique cars and a 1979
Churchill High School yearbook
b Linda.

A "Barney at the Beach" video
0-ette for Karen.

'- Duncan Hines "Blondies"

brownie mix and Cla„ic

Alerican chill mix (Cincinnati-

*le) in a box for Beverly.
- A manual for a Renner

Obild'i pottery wheel for
*ancine

- Redkin'i "Su,pend Hair"
care products for Sandra

| '-A 1088 Michigan State Uni-

t  v.ity yearbook for Jeanne
, -A dore that iells Marabou

hr by-the-yard for Anne.

u - A *tore that Bells Hoffritz

d mi-or, and a store that car-
11- u,ed bridemnaid's dre-es

r b Mrs. Board

n - A button hook for Markie

0 - A 1080 Divine Child High
School yearbook for Michael

t - A 1-9 University of Michi-
3- 0- yearbook for Harriette

- A 1984 St. Agatha of Red-
B ford Town.hip High School

yearbook for Shannon.

Ct- -- - ---A„stor,thatiells menta

e I-ligan •weaters with shawl
Collars in extra large,izei for
Mike

- A store where DuBarry
Siphisticate makeup ( in a com-

f met) i. sold.
- Stores where women'•

black .lack. by Counter Parts
aid womeng hati *ith ear

Ilqi are mid for Marilfn
- A Foley cooking fork for

Mr• Liberian

- A .tore where Jean Nate
r prize

didorant isiold for Marie
i.m.

)953- - An engine for a child'• 

I - Replace-ent, "18/ for

- A vid- te,• 0/ thi novi• 11• Uving well:
b My IN-/ for Barbara. IP!"94

k(21 Spruce up
1 41 the serving- Victoria Seeree. Gardm Indul- Handful of i * table with

genee bubble bath in 9'each  1
Hyacinth" for Del. rosas: Rose-

L , r a set ofjew-
buds meet eled and- A,tore where an Austrian

Swarov,ki crymtal Unicorn might classic black

be available to purchame for Vir- in Wooden canape

painted

Ships'ginia. knires by
- Photographs and prints of Bob- euening All Youhandbag -

Can Han-Lo I.land, Taahmo Idand and Put-
In-Bay boats and Ford freighten $42 at Jo' die, 857.95
for Marilyn. Lyn Ash- at Bellisi-

- A store where "Debbie Munn
tons in 171()171

Halloween mugs, gla-es and dish- downtown (1€)11Ilt{)14'71e, are iold for Suzanne
Rochester. R<,chest,· r..

- A store where Wayne State
Univermity apparel i. Iold other
than at Wayne State University for
Ken.

- The lipitick -True Colon" by
YZESROCHER for Sue •

- Compiled by Sandi Jarachas

Designed in Germany. Introducing the 1.-berie f j 3

Cold-weather tested in performance stdan.
Sweden. Endurance- Just what you'd expect from Litur,7, 4 -ln,: ·14/ .\Uum f d Nouthlwhi

-14 ),4, 2,4,1 ,·.IM,1
tested in the Australian Saturn: something

Outback. And built right here. completely unexpected. Ut#, r,; ,'' +'.4 }UtlYX.*tr

1.i,„uil·N, 61 1·lili> -44 24h 44(*1

61„7 „t Trf ,-1

2-14 64 4 4 Ut J

rn)-29,-i}20,1

U:Ii·,r„' U J.Te'rt

#1,1.,4-0 200"

244 *,24 3 4.*,w,

.,1.1, I.lt///4 . i >m

The L-Series performance sedan.
In every way, a different kind of Saturn.

1 4/

9229/month
4" 1114 yllt!10

4.44. dill· .it Ic.14(· Nignine
t 10 ,('ll)*15 Al''tivt requlted

: i \. 1 11 4 . I ,01 •t· .1 :1.1

lel»tr tili,1, igrt :\Tra

U:J C )1'114 "1
/923/01*92%4112#3Ff?

,41,-
'10· 'nth./' 5',i ) "i¢ 'tti t··t,i i .4..

Ii=-F#- t,· f•11'. b.:.t .11 It'.2.* 0.1 », a,1Miher Price Circus Train for
phanie

A record of or Iong lyric,
Bet for "Little Man, You Had /
Z first D-, Day" for Beverly of West-

1-

- The Iingle "Say • Little
Troy, hiyer For Me" by Diana King
ui (but not the vermion from the

movie «My Beat Friend't, Wed-
dIX) for Rachel

1 F: 14 ..I·,9.Ps"64

-

.4-2401.3 -

.: p,<, •1(,11 1,· bi .1•-11''Mil:'.1 .It |C.1<4

,:C'J"le P'. 'Pl·:' \ 1, ph/Na,' u,u,. C i,ru;
.'17- 4 , Ic.1.,· PL:i·." 7 i,iled be take,i

91,/,·,Jer , b,J,x,· „/ 5 2,# pe, mile ove,

1/ 4.1,

. '1: 1. I

naaki

wner'i
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an

Inn

- A .tore th.t Bell, Chrlit-

I- •tookimp made on a knit
**4 machine for Barbara

- A •hop where leather coate
*- repaired and a,hop when
0 0••• •now-globe can be
m/aired for Penny

- A .ton that -11. ineipen
I|••, lightweliht Harl•y
Dlvid•on leather jacket,
*Illr than the Harley David•on
*- R,r A J

t, 4.
9. SATURN.

\ IL:tric'11 k ...1,2 4 •,riquin
./ Dit/cuic kind,9/ C .u.
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j : Great Wall really is larger-than-life sight
4 -

(Second of * 2-part -rie•)

BYJUDE:NDIR-•m,

On our full 17-day tour of
China we saw more larger-than-
life •ight, than Ne experienced
in any other country. Three are
in the Beijing area: The Great
Wall. the Forbidden City and
Tiananmen Square.

The other, are the terra eotta

soldier, at Xian, the Three
Gorge, Dam, and the Yangtze
River itself. (These wanAer, will
have to be the subject of a future
article.)

The Great Wall, widely adver-
tised as the only man-made
structure visible *om space, was
just as moving- close up. We eaw
it from Mutianyu, about 45 miles
hm Beijing, where a Japanese-
built cable car takes you on a
scenic ride, depoeiting you with-
in reach of the highest restored
section. It's still a short, but
steep climb to the top, where
unfortunately a blasting loud-
speaker and souvenir hawkers
greet you. But it's possible. to
move down a few yards to find
the serertity to contemplate this
man-made wonder of the world.

Originally built in small sec-
tions by individual feudal states
during the 5th Century BC, the
Great Wall was connected at the

end of the 3rd Century BC on
orders of Emperor Qin when he
unified China. The enormity ·of
the task - the wall runs for

3,000 miles - is almost unimag-
inable.

On the same day, we stopped
at the Ming tombs, where 13 of
16 Ming emperors are buried.
We entered from the Avenue of

Animals, a tree-lined path
flanked by whimsical pairs of

t 'i

stone animal, and courteman,
leading to theexcavated ton*of
Ming Emperor Wan Li (1573-
1620). Legend has it that they
were erected to save the dead

emperor and his wives from dan-
ger in the aflerlife. Other imperi-
al tombs in this area remain

unexcavated.

We re-viewed the film «The

Last Emperor» shortly before we
left for China.

But still we weren't prepared
for the Forbidden City. Twenty-
four emperors of the Ming and
Qing dynastiel lived within its
red walla, which until 1911 was
the center of the Chinese world.

The square, flat architecture,
the symmetry of its courtyards
within courtydrds, the treeless
(nothing should be more impos-
ing than the emperor), flat 200
acres are bisected by the Imperi-
al Path, along which only the
emperor could travel.

Halls, pavilions, palaces and
courtyards comprising the For-
bidden City were built between
1406 and 1420 by 200,000 men,
we were told. Only the palace,
where the imperial family resid-
ed, survived war and fire. The

other buildings have been
rebuilt, restored and repainted
many times, maintaining the
original design.

We visited Tiananmen Square,
considered the heart of China,

twice. Our 24-year-old guide,
usually very open, brushed off a
question about where in the
square the 1989 Coriflict between
students and soldiers took place.
Of the building which houses
Chairman Mao Zedong's tomb,
closed while we were there,she

said: "Only the old people go
there. The young people don't

like him.»

In Beijing, we rode in a rick-
.haw, vi.ited a tradition Chi·
ne,e home in the hutong·Ind a
nearby elementary *chool,
toured the Summer Palace, the
Temple of Heaven (the most
famous temple in China) and
Beihai Park. The latter was

where we eqjoyed lunch, on our
own, at the illuswious Fing•han
restaurant. According to Fodor's:
"Established in>)925 by three
royal chefs, Fang,han •erves
dishes once prepared by Qing
emperon based on recipes gar-
nered from across China.

We stumbled through a pre-Bet
meal of a dozen dishes, with
eome help from a Chinese
woman at an adjoining table.

The Chinese people are gener-
ally friendly, but seemed the
most reserved in Beijing. I had a
halting conversation with a
young Chinese woman in the
health club locker room of my
hotel. She was eager to try out
her English, to trade e-mail
addresses, and proudly told me
she had just hooked up to Yahoo.
But when I began asking her
questions about political issues,
she clammed up.

We weren't friendless in a for-

eign land, however. Arriving a
day earlier than our tour group,
we were greeted by a large blue
and gold University of Michigan
poster in the lobby of our hotel.
It turned out that a U-M alumni

travel group had arrived a day
ahead of us.

On that tour were Paul and

Ruth Kadish of Farmington
Hills, who are friends of frieAds,
as well as former West Bloom-
field residents Jim and Ann

Beuerle, who now live in Suttons

Judith Doner

Berne pauses
on the steps
0/ 76 Great
Wall. They
lay 77:e
Great Wall is

the only
man-made

object you
can see from
space.

see anything resembling a for-
tune cookie.

Judith Doner Berne, a West
Bloomfield resident, is a former
managing editor and current
columnist for the Eccentric News-

papers. You can reach her at
(734) 953-1997 or by e-mail at

jberne@att.net

Bay.
The food in China is built

around fresh vegetables, and
either noodles or rice, depending
on the region, and the sauces are
a lot lighter than here. We didn't
eat off the street or from the

markets, which in addition to-

abundant fruits and vegetables

featured delicacies such as live

snakes, pigs ears and more
entrails than I knew existed.

In Beijing desserts looked a lot
better than they tasted. I never
saw orange sherbet, the dessert
staple of Chinese restaurants in
the U.S.

And nowhere in China did I

CIREAT ESCAPES

Great Escapes features various
travel newa items. Send news

leads, 8tory ideas or your own
travel aduentur,8 to Keely Wygo-
nilt, Observer & Eccentric New-

papers, 36351 Schoolcraft, Liuo-
nia, 48150 or fax to (734)591-
7279 or e-mail to kwygonik@ oe.
homecomm. net

SCIIOOLCRAN COJIi
-1 -CLU.

Ski Searchmont, Ontario with
the club, Dec. 2-4. Trip includes
two-night condo accommodation,
two-day lift passes, hot tub and
sauna. Trip participants must be
18 or older and need not be a

member to attend. Member cost

is $85; nonmember $115.
Skiers and snowboarders are

invited to join the Schoolcraft
College EdgeRunner Ski Club,
Jan. 2-9 in Steamboat, Colo. Trip
includes round-trip bus trans-
portation, five-night condo
accommodation, four-day lift
passes, heated outdoor pool and
Hot tubs. The cost for club mem-
berg is $409; $439 for nonmem-
bers. Call (734) 462-4422 for

information.

Ill/*POOUENS
For the sixth Winter the Michi-

gan Ski Industries Association
has produced a card that allows

-you to ski at 25 different ski

areas tor $149. MSIA White
Gold Card purchasers are enti-
tled to ski one time at each of the

participating ski areas across
the state during the 1999/2000
season. The cards will be for

sale at the National Ski & Snow-

board Expo held Oct. 24, at the
University of Michigan, Dear-
born campus. Expo hours Sun-
day are from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

White Gold Cards are also sold

at participating MSIA ski shops
throughout the state and are
available through the MSIA
offices by calling 248-620-4448.

Participating ski areas
include: Alpine Valley, Apple

Mountain, Bittersweet, Black-

jack, Boyne Highlands, Boyne
Mountain, Cannonsburg, Cross-

Country Ski Headquarters,

Crystal Mountain, Hanson Hills,
Indianhead Mountain, Marsh

Ridge, Mt. Brighton, Mt. Holi-

day, Mt. Holly, Norway Moun-

Mcg

tain, Nubs Nob, Pine Knob,

Shanty Creek, Silver Ridge,
Snow Snake, Sugar Loaf Resort,
Swiss Valley, Timber Ridge and
Treetops Sylvan Resort.

GOLF NOE

Travel Michigan is offering a

free copy of Golf Michigan. The

IONALD FI

presents

44-page, magazine-style guide,
produced cooperatively with
AAA Michigan, provides golfers
with information about dozens of

golf packages available at
resorts and golf courses through-

out Michigan. To request a free :
copy, call (888) 78-GREAT.

)RD

fi-F ., - Neal McCoy
Ilill(bil

with special guest Ricochet

1

Enjoy a Bounc,BackWookend'

./Hilton Indrelax lorles'.

When was the last time you d,d

absolutely nothing? Enjoyed pam-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacation.7 A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend *69
provides everything you Frr

need to rest and revive Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a fuH break-

4·2 1 , „. fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

. Lf full American breakfast and

 evening beverage reception) u

J  can mili,our Bouneelleek
ilrincl -Ii,vi,tic),1 It

www. huton.com/bounceback

0, C-you• 9,04•;eng #INd

Igent 1-800+ILTONS. or one of

J-- # » th, D.trolt 0- Hillons 119. d
4

Hilton Garden Inno Plymouth 248-4200001 I

Hilton Grand Repids Airport 616-957-0100 1-

Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357-1100 070-005

Hilton Northfield 2488742100 -

Hilton Novi 2483494000 ././.6

Hilton Suite*Auburn Hils 248·334-2222 0-

Hihon Suit- Detron Metro Airpon 734-9288290 079 It 11,11)1,1.11:'

Hiltof,Blido 216447-1300 04

H#tor,Toronto 41600@3466 0111·0106 (Canadian)

. Hitonbonto AWport 90&77-9900*116 (Canadian)
i I . , P

HItonwindior 519*73-5555 012*41» (Canachan)

November 5, 1999 ." -M

8:00 pm

at Compuware Sports Arena
Located at M-14 and Beck Road in Plymouth

Two tillie

TNN Mii,ic City New Country Awards
Entertainer of the Year

4 or rickets 

 Call 1kketi=1 j at 248/645
or

- Box officejthe Compuware
a

\ Spoat 734/453-

0 1-1,•'Oim,i

01**WO £10¥0#week,i-Ry.,d,W,ficl,*femerRI -yar 1,610 A- lubi- to-nge *thout not,ce E 8,4 check
IVIV»of ,Inld,plve#*0: Ka 18,nd und-*tiylr-n lh,•plilnl' of,ondgifili' room Be-agireceotiin,nclud
e -4- 10.11-• Pn,lod ,-ilbil,ty. advince booking riqucid Rot,1 -clue- of taw ind gratu,1,03 and clo not apr#v to
,011- re,triction, IRA 01999 Hitton Hotels .......

1 1-

Uia·21_' 2·,-'2 ---6 '-  ··.1
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CHEF JOSEPH STYKE

Comfort food,
Oktoberfest

beer in season
ell, here it ia the end of Octo-

ber already. Bow season for
deer·has started, and another

Oktoberfest has passed by, but the
wonderful beer ia still with us.

Oktoberfest beer is a bottom-fer-
mented lager that ia made stronger
and lagered (aged) longer and made
in March for Oktoberfest so it iB also
called Marzenbier (March beer). The

original Oktoberfest beer dates from
the 18408 and was brewed by Gabriel
Sedlmayr u a tribute to the Viennese
brewer Anton Dreher at his Spaten
Brewery in Munich. There are only
six brewers allowed to sell their beer

at the Oktoberfest - Spatin, Paulan-
er, Hacker-Pachorr, Hofbrau,
Augustiner and Lowenbrau.

The malt used is called Vienna

malt, which is dried at higher temper-
atures than the very pale pilsner but
lower than the darker Munich so it

gives that lovely amber to pale copper
color.

Marzen is made according to the
1516 German beer purity law called
the Reinheitagebot, which states that
beer can be made only with water,
malt, hops and yeast. It is a medium
to strong beer with an alcoholic con-
tent of 5 to 7 percent by volume. It is
medium to full-bodied with a very
male nose but has a lighter malt fla-
von Hops are from Mubich's own

Halltertau district and have a little

spice and bitternes* to balance the
malt sweetness. My favorite is the Ur-
Marzen from Spaten.

Oktoberfest fare includes wursta

(sausages) ofall kinds, roasted oxen
and chickens and venison, which is in

season. This recipe below came from
my grandmother and was the first
venison dish I ever ate. I was 9 at the

time and wasn't told I had eaten

venison until I was dohe. I loved it

and the spaetzle served alongside it.
She called it a ragout of venison, but I
told her it was a stew and was

promptly told, "children should be
seen and not heard.» She told me

ragout was just a fancy word for stew.
If venison is not available, lamb, pork
shoulder or beefwork just as well.

Spaetzle is the pasta of Germany
and is thought to have come from
Swabia. Spaetzle is often served in
place of potatoes with gravy or just
tossed with a little butter.

You can use a spaetzle-maker that
looks like a monster garlic press or
you can just push it through the bot-
tom of a colander. The secret of good
spaetzle is a dough thick and elastic
but still thin enough to push through
the colander. This stuff is comfort

food on cold blustery days and will
grow enyou:---

t
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apricot &ith •32681,41 marina*d lamb chop and ve

BY REN*: SEOGLIND
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bigkielba,a! Go, team, go!
 Hit h ir the head with a

What bettec,ay to entertain
Ct friends nd ch•er your favorite

football learn o i to victory than
with a sudiumAize, back-bumper
feast or c•free taile buffet.

pit And remembec, footballs aron't
the onl, things wrapped in
pipkin. Belide, kielbasa, there's9
plump butwurft, Juicy hot dogs,

I.

tiny eockwil hak, and aucculent

2 IMI-*.Me
04 I .9 -=-40*ron uons denle,
4.1

**blia- Oitrolt Lions plco*acker

r guests will love th
m ncipea (Below)

in with discerning taste buda
table&

Italian saugage heaped with
onions and peppers.

Stadium kielbasa is the biggest
seller at Kowalski San•age Co. in
Westland during football season,
said store manager Wendy Vella.
This is no thin-skinned, sissy
sausage requiring gentle prodding
or careful cooking, she added. Thi8
is manly FOOTBALL FAN kiel-
basa. Hut, hut, hut!

.Just throw it on the grill or
simmer it in a little bit of water
like they do at Tiger Stadium.
Most people'then top it with
kapusta or regular sauerkraut,"

oordinator: 'Sausile and peppers.-

'A barbeeue-style grill that'* made in a

rrd ·

et

819 PBEIm 11

01

!1

sheaaid.

OK, mo what's kapusta?
"It'I sauerkraut with cabbage,

musbroom soup mix and salt pork.
We sell it.by the pound." said
Vella.

The secret to a touchdown-Bcor-

ing tailgate party is to prepare
foods that hold their flavors-and

textures, simple dishes that will
taite great when served later in
the day, said Kathy Stark, execu-
tive chef for The HoneyBaked
Ham Company in Troy.
«We love tailgate picnics. They

are a treat because all of the work
is done in advance. The host can

enjoy the food and atmosphere aa
much as the rielti.-

Simple fam-often-meana-•anfl-
wiches, especially roll-ups. Just

Health & Fltnea

..

i

- 4

Doliu 1[diA,janl,%

ira/*te u.
I Bring alone school-colored napkins.

blankets or even school-sancttoned

decorations. Purchase enough porn- t
pons for each of your tallgate guests.

1 5,
I To pre-heat thermoses, place bolling

water in them or five or 10 minutes.

Empty and fill with soup, chowder or i
hot beverage.

I To protect the serving area of your 4
vehicle against any spills. line with a

plastic sheet. Cover the plastic with a
schookolored blanket.

I Park your carivan of-cars in a circle, if I
possible. to provide a little privacy
while you dine.

I Bring a portable. battery operated TV
or radio to listen to pre-game commen-

tary.

. Pack a few extra folding chairs In your i
vehicle.

*'p meal: (Aboue) }ix,  - e eae-to-make roll-upt corn chowder and chocolate chip and
Iondi • mode Aom Hon Gerald Gramzay, executive chefat the Tbwnsend Hotel in Birm-
omrs a toast to tailgah He's prepared smoked salmon roulade with cauiar and grilled

football 1,10»17
RAGOUT OF VENISON 4.

4 Il•N» 11• col*h for 'The H-ks,- Harrilon High chool In Farmington Hills: spread your favorite filling on a digits with steamy mugs of home-
3 pounds of venisoh shoulder (or 4 lavash bread, roll and refrigerate made soup or chili. poured piping'Brats ard mustrd potato Balld with a nice cold Coke.0 ;

beef or pork) cut into 1-inch N· I UIN 0-. colct for the Univenity of Michlgan 'Wolverines-: 7've never been to a for several hours. Serve with a few hot from a large thermos, suggests
cubes taillate. '11 talle,hatover they give me/ bowls of your favorite.dip, a plat- Stark. Pass around some cheddar., W .

1/4 cup oil I IWI IIIIIW, foloh for -The Rocks,- Plymouth Salem High School: 'Either Ital- ter of chicken wings or cocktail cheese biscuits - sliced, brushed

3 medium onions, diced large · *t lan Ballil with green peppers, onlons Ind mustard or a h-nburger. Hamburgers franks basted in a tangy sauce, with honey mustard and stuffed ;
.4.

1 pound fresh mushrooms, sliced 1•* al gcod - -thing. To drink? Mlybe later In the year hot elder. ' and you'll have a tailgate party with a wedge of your favorite
1/2 teaspoon dried thyme * cl),ch the 'The Rocketr et John Glenn High School In Westland: that doesn't sideline the host. baked ham, and you've scored a ,

1/4 teaspoon dried rosernary 19 ilill¥* tal-d. But I'm a chicken and ribs kind of guy. You can't go wrong, If your guests have warm hearts
Glt thotarbecue out md don't miss It up.- but cold fingers, warm up those Pleage Iee TAIMAINIZ D: i k

2-1/2 cups beef Stock £1
. . 7.

2 cups red wine . I

1/2 ounce dried chanterell mush- 1
rooms ·

1/2 ounce dried Polish, Black For-
est or porclnl mulhrooms

3 cloves garlic. mlnced

1/2 pound peeled chestnuts

1 cup heavy cream
Salt and pepper to taste

Inah"vy potbi#enough tohold
ovmything, b-nthimeat ovir medi-
um-high hut in batch- ind place in a
6owl, adding more oil u needed. Add
oniona to pot and cook until atmoot a lit-
th,b-n and then add prlicand
luah,00-.

Cook b 4 more minutee, Itirrin* con-

- Br;nREAD-
Whot to ¥*tchur in Taste next *eek:

I *Ain DIA Miracle

i / U•14 Bltter 8*nibly

Hearty Beans'n' Sausage warms and comforts
Taste of Home come from the maga-

zine'* nearly five million subscribers.
It's fun to share what you cook. It's

almoGt like having people over to eat,"
she said.

Schuster's Michigan Beans'n'
Saugage recipe calls for chicken giz-
zards, but you can substitute chopped
turkey or chicken. She recommends
using chopped chicken thighs, but
adds, -I do have to warn you that giz-
gard• are very good." To save time, she
mmetimes substitutes canned beans

for the dry navy beans.
Married to Jim for 30 years, Schuster

hu a grown mon, and 5-year-old grand-
daughter. She works aa a contract coor-
dinator for the Michigan Department
of Civil Rights.

9.throw everything in one pot - to '

f

--

BY EZZLY WYGONII

kwy.Oati.Oe.homeol..net

Hearty Michigan Beans 'o' Sausage
emells good when y,u bake it," said
Elaine Schuoter of Southfidd. It'• a

really good recipe. It has 10-z of meat
and ia real thick. I -ve it a a main

AimA or a oidedioh at partie•.*
Schuiter'• recipea ppeari on page 78

of"2000 Taste of Home Annual

Recipe•" published 4 Reinan Publica-
tions.

Schuiter a Taste dHom, magazine
*ub,criber, *u iurpiaed t* learn that
her recipe wu chooen for the cooltbook,
a coMection of 576 recipes, including
on- from the 1999 iliuel of Th,u of
Honw. Her recipe a*eamd in the Feb-

rualy 1999 edition: All of the recig in
¢ 3

get dinner on the table fast," she said.
"I'll start with a can of soup, add some-
thing, and thicken it up with rice. I'm
always looking for fast recipes. If 1
can't get dinner on the table in a half
hour We get carry-out. It helps to have
a plan."

2000 Taste of Home Annual

Recipes,* a 324-page hardcover cook-
book, with full color photoR, kitchen
tested "family favorite- recipes, theme-
related menus, and other surprises i8
available from Reiman Publications for

$29.99, (plum $2.50 shippingfinsured
delivery). To order by mail send check
to Taste of Home Booka, Suite 4235,
P.O. Box 990, Greendale, WI 53129 To
order with a credit card, call (80(n 558-
1013, and specify item 27863.

Here'm Schuster's recipe

MICHIGAN BEANS 'N' SAUSAGE

1 pound dry navy beans

6 bacon strips. diced
1

3 medium onions. Sliced into rings

1 pound chicken el*ards. trimmed
 and halved, (opttonal), you can

substitute an equal amount of

cubed chicken or turkey

4 cups water

2 garlic cloves, minced
1 teaspoon salt

, 1/ 2 teaspoon dried marloram
1 bay leaf

1/8 teaspoon pepper

1 pound fully cooked kielbasa or Pot-

ish sausage, halved ler·gthWise

and cut into 1/4-inch slices

i Pleall le../2/4 DS
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 Rom pam Dl A. pam Dl Try this make-ahead
.

' :tj? 4

t chinl

4'.ther pie

10-(a•-10)-to••000 Sum, Mou-dbth-in.lit. +
u'lid- ./An-. and# Uailgate party menu

but- ormar- i* 041, 0, try thi' 1"10' ha

I.bbdi Al:Ul:id:10*'TU,61,mtwhill'"limbt i.'0.21#'4*.9.'10'*ball. the pot. ::::1:i:elagi£:ti::ir
fi=,21,--''iha- d.......„'.
,mt.d SC, Id. 1, alialll- <

.

01•t cook heemid. 2pounle 04'*Fl L Nut-n*I*4* d-·4

D-, -9,*4 2 tabloifili d
tom•o- 'f '> '.%

4 .

d.ippi.; met be.,6 -h
3 tui,000118 olli cH 4 '. . -' 4 with lime. - "imbaar· 400.1, 0,4///4/0,.."In....tot-te . 4 :i I

fe• 6- th. 4 deL
O/Amailia: a

.

cold.moked ation r.tad• 1=mu b a H.lillial
1/ A

....i:· nic to •Irv•
2 1/2 cum nour

i 44*'*.r K r I.'-pili t...te.
c.mamb.re .01*/MIE'llilibl, lo/'tu//i,-"71'77 1 hmcillp.Lb./.././.0//Illi . IM/4 -*ID Illti %' 4 •*12,0 - mlapld *om th• 1 teaspoon bokiN loda

*4*P"f *luilialld now cookbook *Gardi v2 ti-oon ground •I-cef.immu'"*# A - r.1 ,,248::400:irlry'BE € abi"REO'.1.3 , ( d... 41 *w .2 ,„ - IQ.lid The Art .ad Cran of 1/2 te-poon ground cinna-

,4<9 .Ja-6- Blue con. to,• I,%411,19* 2<.6*0/8.nd- **&08),*01• lk•k * M.411.Pa¥ i/. C.14 Kitchen" (Wiley,
mon

plr, •ug*r, (90*b dill and a with *a- chocelate chea,ecake *'* 0*0Ml# 9#4* 19* ' -1 your.veriti r,4,0, m- ifit'• 1/2 te-Poon salt
/Pl//h d 00/ win* vinegu and huwaia  ch-en to be featured in Tado, Pan Bainat, 11-ally meaning
olive oil. well •end you a coak}mok -1.-1 -bathed bread: cons i,U of mari. 3/4 cup butter. at room tem-U- the Bmell d that coe orer t»6'*min- tl = t}-nk natid tuna ,alad, stuilid in,ide perature

If foot]611 0,dion brings out along with thoii lamb chop• ut..10.0.. afl<MblidLFIdd hard Tolls and wrapped up 1 cup gr-,ulated Iugar
th, meat.eater in you, will king ove•lu,Ii to Bu tail- 10-12 Ier.ing#
Gram,af• 0*drack* 1-1. 5-*-- Send recip,. to K,,4 Wy,onig tish*4. The bread ,oaks up the

GNIn tom•Me• Obierver & Eccentric Newspa- lavery juices of the milad ind 1/4 cup ulphured

d:i.1-1 With bets.mie vinl/, Pnl,, 1 Nrit, or caviar. Ifyoulike me, youtip,obe- p.4 36261 Schootcraft, Liponia. the,elaist flavor calk brin icy

will,co,•**80.&*4 O. rect Bud Liti o, V.¥. Clicquot. bly got a few green te**1*,0 fnd, 891.727, or •-mail *10,0- For di.rt try Hermit Ban, 1/4 cup rn#kul¥,ell/*d ch/
MI 48150. To fax recipe• call *eMb-*and dty,tato chipe., 2eggs

M- biotbin -9 ... 4-0.4 ••i• Ilixtaul- P.,4 ..dlet eli#ing to yourtam- pla:it•
theemal W Whom they mq• *14** ho,nocomm.nit hearty ,piced cookies. Serve

1.-6urchop., ,* b* d lilt them with mug, of,teaming 3/4 cup ral,Insthre• or iblr IWI** Cho- A- And ify- hal- topt invited Mulled Omer you've kept piping Preheat oven to 350 F Butter2#%:r2Ytl.Zfh 222*t&%7- w.•Ar'. COOKIN. 4, bot In alhermom. and lightly Rour a 9-inch by 11-
inch baking pan.poi•ible, dia:Or-:41. It h- a

Beer #ompage 1

stantly. Return the mit to thepet
and add thyme, r-mary, dried
mushrooms, stock and wine. Sim-

_*.®overed br'-14 to 3 hour,.
Add chestnuts and simmer imi
hour looger. Cheek the meat for
tadirne,0 Ind cook longer if
needed, especially if the deer was
an older one. Add cream and ult

omdpepper. •immeth:g **•ut a
1/2 hour more Serve the Ipmet:le
oatheade with mae ofthe gra•y
frem theatew.

Poli,h and BlacA Fb,*ima-, ,

reoms can be bought * 80W'•
Spic. Co. in th. 2---n Mork.t

SPAETZLE

1 cup sifted all-purpose nour
1/2 t-poon salt
94 teaspoon pepper
1 0*tra large egg
8 tablespoons milk

......1

......

4

3 ** br W
- .. .6*1044,94

..

.: WORLO S BE ST PARD St

S.-floah.DS.

Plic.,ne..i"*zedbll i*the
bowl of a *01 Wocillor Ind pro-
ce- to blend. Pul- 5 or 6 times

until dough ban-th and elastic.
P.h d.b'Uerthrough Ue

spaetile miku or colinder into a
l.,epot dboai..-d water
and eook 6 • 8 mo- minut-, stir-
ring tok•.6- dicking. Dough
willhave lo b-ed inbatche..

8,0- with *diled *poon and
pl-* b a bowld®ld water to
**41- coakiN. Drin and lightly
***Hhoil-il mady to u. To
heat, melt 3 table,poon. butterin
a nut* pan over medium-low heat,
add spet:le and stir to keep from
sticking.

Chef Joseph Styke i, an

award-winnin home brewer.
Look /br hi, column on th last
Sunday of,he month in Tagge.

1......................
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Send, fax or e-mail items for
con.idemtion in What'* Cooking
#0: K•:4 Wygoni•. Th* editor,
Obo®ruer & Eccentric Newipa.
pen. 36251 Schootcran, Liuoni.
MI 48160. fox (734) 691-7279, or
1.AN'al.#AN"'%"•m.net
Il.'ll '*01 COO"ill

Alacoque Meehan wIH give a talk
on traditional and modem Irish

cooking 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 11
at the Southfield Civic Center.

26000 Evergreen at Civic Center
Dr. Enter the building frorn the
north parking lot. Meehan is the
chef at Dish in Temple Bar in
Dublin. She is also the author of'

'Brunch with an Irish Flavor.-

There will be recipe handouts.
The program ts sponsored by the
Metro Detroit Chapt« of the Irish
Ameflean Cultural Institute. The
cost ts $5. rfreshments will be

served. Call (248) 540-6687 for
information.

HOUMVIMWT.mil

!Mh annual event hosted by
Better Uving Seminars with the
Metropolitan Seventh Day
Adventist Church Sunday, Nov.
14, M the church in Plymouth.
Seatings 11 8.m. to 12:30 p.m.;

..
1..

Flli
h.-e /

Z Ukpi
Why; Sdod

$ 0.9

*HUM

213"
'll.1 "4610•

ERy€:$10·'

$31

12:30 p.m. to 2 Frn. 0,2* p.m.
Tick*t* 010 *kles. 03 chil-n

4* 042. 00 (7* 4*3002

160**R. Which, #**wilt-k.
41*Of'V'.0."1'joil" 4- -
0.*ild "1,0,#*01,0 gete,larl
Ind ./.4/Ilt"*Il. ".mu Ideal
Ind IN./.tat/n INIFI'kne.
sells out quickly, so advance

'rese,vations are a must. A cook-

book of all the recipes is available
for purchase.

POU.IN........"........
Two-session workshop about the
culture and culinary traditions of
Poland'* Christmas celebration

includes visit to Hamtramck for

traditional Polish Christmas dir}-

ner. First session 6:30-9 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 30: second session
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday. Doc.
4. Offered by Henry Ford
Community College's Center For
Ufelong Learning. 22586 Ann
Arbor Trail, Dearborn Heights. The
cost is $39, call (313) 317-1500

TABIi OF 1 Aill
The Westland Chamber of

Commerce is seeking restaurants

to participate in the Taste of the
Arts event scheduled 6 p.m.

Tuesday, Nov. 30 at the Hellenic
Culture Center on Joy Road near
Churchill High School. There is no

charge for restaurants to,partici-
pate. At least 600 guests are
expected to attend, paying $20 a
person for the chance to sample
the best of area restaurant food.

Tickets will cost $25 at the door.

The Taste festival will raise funds

for the Chamber and for the

Family Resource Center In
Westland. A silent auction of art

will also be held. Contact Lori

Brist at the chamber office, (313)

32617222 for tickets or informa-
tion on how to participate.
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PAN .Al"=

6 t®»epoons red wine vine-

1*Wh basil. chopped, about
1/4*UP

3/4 bunch Italian parstey,
*4/hly chopped. about
1/2 cup

4 anchovies

1 jalapeno, roasted. peeled,

seeded and Chopped fine

1 cup extra-virgin olive oil

10 oblong. crusty hard rolls

1 pound oil-packed tuna.
drained and flaked (about
4 cans)

5 plum tomatoes, chopped
and seeded

1 1/2 cups marlnated roast-
ed peppers, choi,ped

( about 1 small jar)

3/4 cup pitted black olives,

roughly choi)ped

1 cucumber, peeled, seeded

and chopped

1 small red onion, minced

2 hard-bolled eggs, chopped

3 tablespoons capers

4 teaspoons minced garlic

Salt and pepper to taste

Puree the vinegar, basil, pars-
ley, anchovies and jalapeno in a i
blender. With blender running,
slowly pour in oil to make the
dressing.

Cut rolls in half lengthwise,
and scoop out insides, leaving a
ahell 1/2-inch thick. Crumble the
removed bread and combine it

with the tuna, tomatoes, peppers,
olives, cueumber, onion, eggs,
capers and garlic. Add enough
d-sing to moisten and bind the
filling. Season to taste with salt

and pepper

Bruah the insides of the rolls

with the remaining dressing.
Divide the mling e*ally between

11 Got E

SiR talether the 0 our, baking
modo, allspice, cinnamon and salt
Set uide. Cr,am together the
butter,supr and moh,- until
light and num. Scrape the bowl
to inc6rporate all ingredients
fully. Add the 01/. one at a time
blending thoroughly into the bat-
ter. Addthemilk and blend well.
Stir in the EiRed dry ingredients
until just combined. Stir in the
rainina :ently.

Spread the cookie better evenly
in the prepared pan and bake for
20 to 25 minutee or until the cen-

ter spring,back when pi,/led
with a fingertip. Allow the cookies
to cool in the pan before cutting
into bars.

Makes 36 bar .

Nutrition information per bar:
110 cal., 1 g pro.. 4 g fat, 15 g
carbo., 100 mg sodium, 30 mg choi.

MULLED C I

2 1/4 quarts apple cider

1 cinnamon stick

4 whole cloves

4 allsplce berries

Z est of 1 Orge

10 thin orange slices

00tl- -1-:
10 cinnamon sticks

20 allspice berries 4

Combine all the ingredients
except the orange slices in a

Iaucepan. Simmer until the flavor
of the spices and orange zest are
infused into the cider, about 20
minutes. Strain the cider and

serve in heated mugm or glasses

(cider may be poured into warm
thermos to take out). Garnish each

portion within orange slice and a
ctnnamon Itick and 2 all,pice

berr-, if de,ired.

Make.*66mce.ervingS.

Nutrition information per sen,
ing: 110 cal, 0 g prv., 0 g fat, 27 g
carbo., 5 n¥ mdium, 0 mg chol.
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Delicious tailgate tre ats fans are sure to cheer- 1

i

F

See r.tated itory on Taite
#ont.

HONOIAKED HAM,.NUCH
AND CIR"IN ROU-U.

1 (8 oz.) package cream
Chse

l cup pripared chutney (any
fllvor or brand)

8 whole wheat lavash wraps
(or 8-Inch flour tortill.)

1 red bell pepper, cut into
thin Illces

2 pounds HoneyBaked Ham
slices

1 bunch *nach leaves,
washed and dried

In a small bowl, mix the cream
chee,e with the chutney until com-
bined. Spread lavuh wrap with
the chutney mixture. Layer the
ham alice•, Spinach leaves and red
bell pepper over the spread and
tightly roll up each lavash. Slice in
half and wrap tightly in plaotic
wrap. Chill for up to two houri.
Serve, 8

Recipe compliments of the Hon-
e,Baked Ham Company

HONEYBAKED ROASTED

TURKEY, SWISS & APPLE
Rou-Ups

2 pounds HoneyBaked Roast-
ed Turkey Breast slices

8 Swiss cheese slices

1 head red leaf lettuce

1-2 Granny Smith apples,
sliced thin

Honey mustard

8 Lavash wraps, plain or

Spinach (or 80 flour tor-

t111-)

m*»W-* la™h-•p
*thur"...2 die. 0.0
che- 01-. twolitt- lia-,
four •,Wed-andabtone
table,poon of honey mu,-d.
40*naupulk-"b"
balf, wrip U** an pl-e .mp
(you may want to -cur, with a
toothpick). Chin b up to two
houri. 8-= 8

Recipe comphment• of the Hon-
eyBaked Ham Company

HON.D HA•,CORN &
Wum/--

1 tablespoon olive oil

3 medium carrots, pealed and
diced

2 celly *alks. diced

1 large onlon, chopped
2 cups wild rice

2 cups tomatols, peeled,

seeded and chopped

8 cups chicken broth

2 cups com

1 pound HoneyBaked Ham,
diced

Ina large soup pot, heat the
olive oil over medium heat. Add

the carrots, celery and onion and
laut*, itirring for eight minut-
until softened. Add the riceand

saute two minuteo. Add the toma-

toei with juice, and the chicken
broth and bring to a boil. Reduce
the heat to a aimmer, cover and
cook for 20 minutes until rice is

tender. Add the corn and Honey-
Baked Ham and heat through.
Season with salt and pepper to
tante. Serve piping hot from a
large thermos.

Recipe compliments of the Hon.
eyBaked Ham Company

a¥.-0./...9......

3 *bon nioks of 09„D

(yields 24 chope)

1/2 cup bali-Ic vinegar

1 1/2 cum vefy good virgin
01- oil (not extra vi,gin)

8 cloves of gar#c, p-ed and
cracked

2 sprigs of fresh rosemary,
chopped

2 *prigs of fregh thyme,
chopped

1 tealpoon kolher -t

1 te=poon fresh ground pep
Per

A•kyourbutcher to=Frinch
trim- the 8-bon, rack, of lamb

Allow fourchop. per penon
Whi•k together the biliamic vi-
gar. olive oil and garlic. Put lamb
ricki into 891 13-inch glass bak-
ing diah, cover with marinade and
top with r-mary and thyme.
Cover with pla•tic wrap and
refrigerate overnight.

The next day cut *ach rack into
8 individual l.mh choi» (cut even-
ly between the bone, Ibr conii•tent
thickn-1 Ughtly dry chop® 00
they dont flare up and season
with kooher oalt and fresh ground
pepper. Cook over anashen gray
charcoal fire.

Baste with marinade carefully.
Cook for three minutes, then turn
and cook three more minutes.
Turn back and forthonemore

time, buting carefully but amply.
Remove from grill when correct
doneness is achieved. Ilse an

instant meat thermometer - 1307

for medium and 16097 for well
done. Serves 6.

Recipe compliments of Executive

CWOO-W OF„,0,9

'•01- 'AU".Ial.

CUOUI'll".Ehu.""H

All/&""I'll
18 ouno- ... ..non, 3

01.-Ill.On

1 Etigh cucumber. lom,
-ded - cut IrRo blae

1/2 - onlon. Ju//en-
1/2 -peoper. -ded and

Jullenn,d

1/2 yellow pepper, -ded
Ind J'Alinned

2 ounc rice wlhe vinegar. 0,
white vin.gal

1 ounce olive oil

1 te=poon dill, chopped

1 pinch -t - pepper

1 pinch sug,

3 ounces Cavlar, Amencin

Sturgeon

Make.lad thed.yihead: Mix
together cucumben, onions and
pepperi. Add olive oil, vinegar, dill
and eaioningl.

For each per,on, lay out four
alicem of,moked Ialmon (pur-
chmied d your favo,it,specialty
ston) on a nnall 7 by 7-inch piece
of plaotic wrap. Gently flatten out
with yourh- toer-te alin#
ailmon Makin' that you can roll up.

Gently,queeze out exc-juice
fromcucumber .1.d and place in
center ofialmoo. Roll up tightly
like acigar, using theplutic wrap
to Imist. At mil time, remove
plutic wrap and garnilh with a
lemon wedge, fresh dill *prig and a
generous dollop ofthe American
Spoonbill Caviar. Sen- 6.

Recipe compliments of Chef Ger-
aid Gramzay

000....0 on

3 red --Wd

3 yellow 00OWl. s-id Ind
Oilit.Id

24 *0*0 ./Fulul 10-4
Jumbo .ze

3 zucchini. sliced lingthwise

3 yellow squ-0 Nked
*hwls'

3 mil• 0 col<:01„liy. k»-W Ind

1 pinch koeh..It

1 *lch bick p.per, freshly

2 oum- 100,-440 -

-*vger

2 ounces extra vir,In olive oil

Cook vept.Me. o.hotch.-1
Idn andie.on with .alt and pe.
per. U- mlimey *pr tob-b
molive oil (You ma,brid,laute
ve:.table•on the .tove, lightly
marinate with olive oil andro•e-
mao and bake in a 350-degree
over -12 minute,. Serve the
..t day dri.led with oil Ind
vine,mr.)

Removed cooked but.till cri*p
vilitables hom idll and place on
an attractive oval -ving platter.
Dri=le witholive oil and baliamic
vinegar. Serve® 6

Recipe compliments of Chef Ger-
aid Grumzay

EASY FOOTBALL FRAPKS

1 cup Heinz tomato ketchup
1 car, (8 oz.) crushed pineap·

PIe

1/2 cup grape jelly

1-2 28////0/•m al/00014

1 0.O/.1/I'lle

Illy 'll J.lip•-6 C-k lil
./01"m h.4.W.*0=4•4

.-ablwk**Mab-12-18

All""lilill
1/2 cu/ luttor, son-d

1 1/2 cup• brown /u/11
20/18

1 telepoon vanilla
1 1/2 cup, flour

1/2 t-,poon bdrl powder

1/2 t.alpoon I.lt

1/2 cup picaml choppid
.

1/2 cup chocolate chips

1/2 cup dried apricots.
chopped

Craim the butter and sugar on
high speed of mixer until light.
Add the egp. coeita time, until
well blended- Add the vanilla and .

mix well. SiR together the Bour,
baking powderand ult and add to
the butter mixture. Mixon lowest

opeed until ju,t mixed. Removed
mixer bowl Stir in the pecani,
chocolate chip, and apric- by
h.-1 with a wooden spoon.

Spread the bitter ina greased 8
1 8 pon and bake ina preheated
350-degree oven for 25-30 minutes
or until top epring• back when
touched. Remove and cool com-

pletely before cutting in 16
squares.

Recipe compliments of the Hon-
eyBaked Ham Company.

Spiced apple walnut cheesecake a special treat
BY THEAS@OCIATED PRESS

Nicole Lillard of the Culinary
Institute of America, Hyde Park,
N.Y., won first prize in the stu-
dent category of a baking contest
for her delectably smooth Spiced
Apple Walnut Cheesecake.

The dessert, a rich- treat for
special occaoions, is especially
timely at the harvest season for
apples and nute. It has a ground-
walnut crust, which holds the
cheesecake, a creamy mixture of
apples, eggs, cream cheeses and
spice. The toppings are a white
chocolate glaze and a garnish of
cinnamon-glazed walnuts.

SPICED APPLE WALNUT

CHEESECAKE

Walnut Cru,t:

4 cups ground walnuts

6 tablespoons sugar

1/2 teaspoon ground cinna-
mon

1/2 cup butter (melted) f
Apple Ch"llike Bitter:

3 large egg yolks
White Chocolit• al-:

Founeen 1-ounce squares
white chocolate

l cup heavy cream

Cinnamon Glazed Walnut Gap

nish:

1 cup packed brown sugar

1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

3 tablespoon water

13/4 cups walnut halves

To make the Walnut Crust:

Combine walnuts, sugar, cinna-
mon and butter in a mixing bowl
and stir until well blended. Press

the mixture in an even layer on
the bottom and Bides of a 9-inch

springform pan. Set the pan aside

To make the Apple Cheesecake
Batter: In a mixer, beat the cream

cheese, mascarpone cheese and
applesauce together on low speed

1-

until well Wenled.

In a small bowl stir the sugar

and ground spices until well blend-
ed. Add the spiced sugar to the

cream-cheese mixture. Scrape the
bowl down after the addition and

continue to beat on low speed until
the spiced sugar is incorporated.
Whisk the eggs and egg yolks
together to blend them, then add
theeggstothebatter. Scrape the
bowl down once more and continue

beating until the eggs are absorbed
and the batter is well blended.

Preheat oven to 325 F. Place a

shallow pan of water on the bottom
shelf ofthe oven. Pour the cheese-
cake batter into the walnut crust

in the 9-inch springform pan. Place
on the middle shelf of the oven.

Bake the cheesecake for 40 min-

utes, or until it is set. Remove the
cheesecake from the oven and

1

=== CUP&SAVE ===

DISCOUNT POP e BEER

allow it to come to room tempera-
ture. Iosen sides of springform

pap and slip off the ring.
To make the White Chocolate

Glaze: Chop the white chocolate
finely and place it in a mixing '
bowl. Bring the cream to a rolling
boil and pour it over the chopped
chocolate. Stir the mixture until
the chocolate has melted. Pour the

glaze over the cheesecake to coat it

Westborn

evenly, then place the cheesecake
in the refrigerator until the glaze
has set, 1 to 2 hours.

To make the Cinnamon Glazed

Walnut Garnish: Combine the sug
ars, cinnamon and water in a skil-

let over high heat and stir to blend
the mixture well. Bring the sy™p
to a boil, add the walnut halves

and stir the walnuts in the syrup
until the skillet is dry and the wal

, F U.
-- I.--1.--

nuts are well coated. Remove the

walnuts to a piece of kitchen
parchmfnt and let them cool. Gar-
nish the cheesecake with the

glazed walnuts and serve.

Makes one 9-inch cheesecake, 16

servings. Nutrition information per
serving: 776 cal., 12 g pro., 150 g
chol., 59 g cart)0.,129 mg Bodium, 2
g fiber, 57 g total fat (22 g saturat-
ed fat ]

f
D.A. Choice

Plill'

4

11/2 cups cream cheese W GOKe, uoke, 7-u., 00.0, 0 VIA. el
> Squkt,»1». Dr. Squirt. Spm•. or Car- Dry, Sunkist, Di.t Coke, Sp,110, c 'ORNED ,/9,<2 W.. 8.8.1/2 cup mascarpone cheese j N.,r -- M- P*p= Imll -d HiwiN= Pinch [* P.pp., Squ 1

1/2 cup applesauce - *4.99 090 *4.99 *2.49 0. 1 .Mci
3/4 cup sugar

 VOL Mu• Dopo.,t tuq= Punf...41 241201 p. O.po.t 0-2001 PkNOIpos,t »1/2 teaspoon ground cinna- IL"/5 -=I (L-11  M"I IUM2' /*17 (br™13) <
o m STEAKS BAhBEEF

mon Good November 1 - Ivovember 30, 1999 -

Dash ground nutmeg POP CANS FOR OFFICE OR SHOP - CALL FOR INFO 
1 54348 MIDDLIBILT - N. of 5 Mih• (734) 421 -5670

Dash ground cloves i ov••g i 
3 large eggs

=i= -CLIPASAVE- i=--

4%

L P¢5*A'De#

Whole Fresh FALL SAVINGS WITH OUR :an-Juicu f
TURKEY 5 LBS. OR MORE SALE FORK SIRLOIN  4

-&74¢17

AT COUNTRY 4 ---I= -----I:*68

BREAST .0.,S.
RIBS 9  California Snow White 'Boneless • Skinless

- 5-8 LD. Avg

CANT.N t/,0/r Amt. 02.49 1* 4

9* 511 -- CHICKEN CAULIFLOWERI
 31210 W. Warren PORK $139<  BREASTSU.Fly Save 504 I at Merriman lEi TENDERLOINS . 16. *

(734) 522-3357
f, Ru.LIU'llim/ We Accept Food Stamps

.1 a

F,_...PORK BTEAK p™:es Nov. 1;1 thru Nov 7th GROUND ROUND .4 11
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-8 • Sun. 10-6 GRYJM'mmoM 0 

->r oRI 99' $143 10*tb. ' ,/
L Im/t

2 , A.mly A. - 85). up
..- - 1•0,0,Ams. 02-114 1!-

i
;199i 446990

lb.

04%

4;
11......Li .1.132"LI'llill'UQI

Boneless Beef Sty #hob Phl/0 - SAVE# . Bonefeee - Lean

ROAST  RIB EYES STEAKS
-4*d-

RUMP Boneless Beef TOP SIRLOIN 01

$489 $1'-ir lb.
Al'00. A- 0210 • Al V CTOIC) LOINS L-r Amt 02.99 ll,v1IP

Eye-of-Round 1 SIRLOIN $ a. *i
ROAST FREE ROAST

-r Am*.02/ L- Ams 03.2/ Ik

....4% 11 Am#.'*'44 3, 49'.16

lb.

-C.

f WESTBOR
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MFDICAL

UDDIng the standards . 0,1

Daditional school eye exams warrant second look I .
-

OB/GYN of St

M.4 &001*4 *dholtaqu.tion
and,=-r ie-*00 *om 7*p-
Wed.ed., Nor. 8 9. f.ic.mlating
te mlm,Fia,10 .t 21. Muy Hipital,
W- Addition 11 (80* Entrance 0/
I.v. (36475 Mve Milik No charge.

- Call (734) 05&1100.

. Lo.fat tu,key
Macro Val priont. 9.-Fat

Thank,giving Dinner>ooking dis-
- from 6-9 p.m. Monday, Nov. 22.
Menu inch,de, tok turkey, yeast-free
bread,tumng, milletmashed pota-
toei and gravy, cranbeny *auce (with
whole cranberri-) and pumpkin pie
(made without mugar). Call (734) 261-
2866 to register.

Arst aid
An American Red Cross class to

help people learn how toreipondin
emerling situations. Clan begins
Wedneeday, Nov. 3. Call 458-4330.

Time change
may affect
sleep pattern

Sleepy the Dwarf, of Snow White
fame. may be the most appropriate
costume thin Halloween as your body
adjusts to daylight saving, time.

At 2 a.m. Sunday, Oct. 31, cloch
will be moved back one hour and

standard daylight time will begin.
Thi, time change may disrupt your
body's sleep rhythm and therefore
your overall alertnesi, according to
Thomaa Roth, Ph.D., director of the
Sleep Disorders and Research Center
at Henry Ford Hoopital.

=Many people assume that their
body benefits by gaining an extra
hour. Actually, it is more difficult for
thebody to a(Uust toalonger dayin
the fallthanit i• to adjuit to a short-
er day in the spring,- Roth says.

To ensure that you and your chil-
dren am alert for any Halloween
activities you may have planned,
Roth ouggests that you prepare your
body'• internal deck by going to bed
15 minut- earlier each day formever-
al days prior to any time change.

Also be aware thatyou may be less
alert behind the wheel driving to and

; from Halloween parti- An increase
in Bleep-related automobile accident,
is often seen in the day, after time
changes. He remind, motorist, that
they may be in danger of falling
agleepbehind the wheelifthey:

I can't remember the last few

m

in ,

• experience wandering, discon-
nected thought,;

I yawn repeatedly or have trouble
keeping their held up;

a hly,dimculty foculing or keep
ing their Iyel opib; or

*tailpt• or mi•• tra®c Iign•.
If you 8 nd you are Allng uleep,

5 indalabplace to stop:tikeabrief
nap (20 to 40 minu-) if timdi and
drink conee or.nother murce of .i
ine to i,wriale,hot&*m alartiwil.

BY Elll:ILY A. MO-BON b

vivey'r child recently pai,ed aIchool viaton •criening teit you
poba» a//ume he or,he

1- Bed vision. Surpri,ingly, thii
almamption len't nee",arily true.
The «milk# 'I ma ..m in

schooli throughout the United
Stati dount test aspect, of vilion
nece,al Ibr reading and gruping
information for long periods of time.
Vi,ion problema could go unnoticed
until children have,uffered learn-

ing,etbacks irrespective of the
repeated and annual te,ting during 42*
U.ir .chod yean. 4

A ehild who receives a 20/20 score It
from a traditional school eye exam t
can identifj, the letters and num-
ben ofan eye chart at a distance of
20 feet. This, however, fails to »4
addr- vimion skills necessary for *-
learning-ch u where the object is,
it, size, distance from the observer,
rate of movement, and texture -
none of which are measured in a

standard eye exam. 1
According to the College of

Optometrists in Vision Develop-
meat, nearly 80 percent of what a
child pereeives, comprehends and
remembers depends on the efficien-
cy of the vimial system.

Anking more questions
"Despite the fact that a child has

had an eye exam they may still have
a problem,» said Dr. Randy Houdek,
O.D., of Vision Associates of West-
land. -rhele standard tests fail to

screen for more comprehensive visu-
al skill® and to test for learning- i . ... L · t -
related vision problems - problems .:·cul=*'.:. T. %'·fl.*I.V./.0"
that may be impeding the academic 214%,5 .93 L- 4 1422>talf Ar t.·v.2.'.1
progress of a child while mas-  747 03. i Al'll:*A....4 4
querading themselves as behavioral fi.'5/ 22-11,4.*:4,3. *44,>.4.4.3,2,3.: j?< . R
problems, ADD or even dyslexia." Ff¢*'itt,i{·ii.:.

... rThe Westland optometrist has ©24*4,„......il....,u t., '_2 . P .
long been a proponent of improving *4 - A.; 4,9' : 4'":" "Il*'6'1 .
school vision testing not only by -'· ·', - C;,6,1.1., Addld,y . 00.1
increasing public awareness of some
of the standard exam inefficiencies P.0- Aoth./.71*"Male-n
but through free screenings in local
public and parochial schools, in ' -44
addition to offering the services at
no comt from his office. founder and president.

PAVE, Parents Active for Vision Education, is a
PAVE members and

national non-profit organization founded on the both parent and teache

belief that there is a significant relationship toms and the impact a,

between vision ind lirning and that early diigno. left undeteect,NI.
09 is one ofthe bat ways to keep a child from muf- Learning problems suc

fering both academically and emotionally because hension. short attentic
of a vimion problem. reversal, slopping writir

At a recent symposium in California PAVE point- words could, and have i
ed to research that implies one in every four chil- terpreted as signs of dyE
dren and seven out of 10 juvenile delinquents have disorder, when in fact 1
vision pmblems that interfere with their ability to tracking disorder, fault]
achieve, according to Mailie Thompson, PAVE co- to remember what is se,

Inw-income workers and their fami- the start of the program's emphasis on
lie, can begin applying for free eye aiding children.
exams through a program called To qualify for free eye care under
VISION USA. VISION USA, persone must have a job

VISION USA i. a national non-profit or live in * household where there is at
program that matches low-income chil- least one working member, have no
dre and adults with optometrists in health insurance that covers eye exam-
their communitie, who provide free inations, have income below an estab-
comprehensive eye exams in their lished level based on household size
om- and have had no eye examination with-

Although thim service helps people of in two years.
all age* VISION USA 2000 will mark Although the VISION USA eye

..070 BY EUIABM CARM=

1,- *w.nel.nIM,gov

...0-4 WI *008.0.Oft

Iniolog,- www.eyenet.org

PAVE) - www.pave-eye.com/-vision/

the health ca]
Ioudek hope to increase to schedule a

awareness of the symp- testing aspec
ision problem can have if skills, visual ,

tion and vis

7 as poor reading compre- shouldn't be a
n span, letter and word she is checkint
I and trouble recognizing Vision Assm

some cases, been misin- free vision pe
exia and attention deficit grades first U

ie cause is a focusing or day. Nov. 16
visual memory (inability appointment.

38979 Cherry
1), faulty visual form per-

exams are not given until March, 2000,
the American Optometric Association,
which administers the program, is
accepting applications for program
participation now.

Application forms are available from
VISION USA, 243 N. Lindbergh Blvd.,
St. Louis, MO 63141 and starting in
November, forms will be available from
the American Optometric Association
Web site (www.aoanet.org) in the
"Meet the AOA»,section. Completed

3:Y .02

Test Dr Randy Houdek, an optometrist with Vision Associates of
Weattand, performs a depth perception test on 11-year-old Sean
Dillon. Depth perception is a component of a comprehensive eye
exam Houdek recommends all school-age children should receive.

ception (inability to discriminate F
among different shapes) or faulty 1
visual motor integration (inability to 9
process and reproduce vioual images £
by writifdrawing) - all conditions *
related to vilion. V

Learning-related vision problems 1
hare similar iymptom, with other *

diagnoies such ae food allergiei,
sensory integration dy,function, t
ADHD and in the normal behavior

of children under the age of ieven.
According to Patricia S. Lemer,

M.Ed., of the Optometric Extension
Program, "the public need, to under-
stand that some behavioral

optometrists, physicians, educators,
mental health professionals, occupa-
tional therapists and allergists are
all addressing the same symptoms
and behaviors.»

In a brochure on the developmen-
tal approach to attention deficits
Lemer states, -Ihe difference is that f
medication, special education and
counseling (can) mask these symp-
toms and behaviors, while vision
therapy, occupational therapy and
treatment of allergies can (may)
alleviate the underlying causes and .
thus eliminate the symptoms long-
term.»

What to look for

*Parents and teachers have to be

vigilant about the signs a child may <
be displaying such as rubbing their
eyes, losing their place frequently
when reading, squinting or a lack of
interest in what they're reading.
The tests that an optometriet is
trained to perform enables them to
detect and treat vision problems,"
said Houdek.

A large part of the problem of
school vision screenings is that
there are currently no national
standards in place for vision screen-
ink of school-age children nor are
there standards for who is adminis-

tering the screening. Screeners can
range from state-certified vision
and audiology technicians to cre-
dentialed school nurses and teach-

ers.

"The passage or failure of a school
eye exam should be the first step in

e of your child's eyes. It's important
more extensive exam that includes

ts of vision such as visual spatial
inalygis skills. visual motor integra-
ial memory,- said Houdek. lou

Fraid to agk your optometrist if he or
: for visual efficiency problems.
iates of Weattand wilt be conducting
-ception and testing for children in
rough ninth Bom 3 to 6 p.m. Tues-
Call (734) 326-2160 to make an

The Westland office is located at
Ilill Rd., Suite B.

2

S

forms must be postmarked by Jan. 21,
2000.

Nearly nine out of 10 people served
by the VISION USA program have had
one or more eye health or vision prob-

lems. Optometrists have also diag-
nosed potentially Minding eye disease
in VISION USA patients, including
glaucoma, as well as uncovered general·
health problems affecting vision, such
as diabetes and brain tumors.

appou
11:30
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ile, driven;
I keep jerking their vehicles back Applicants sought for free comprehensive vision screening
tb the lane:

1 Pace your kids' consumption of candy to avoid tummy aches

%

I -

W

Nting too much, intolerance to certain
foodl *nd bowel spumi. But that i.
no, al,0, the c.0.4 At timei like Hal.
lowl,n, a condition called hypo-
il,al•la m•, al•o be a culprit of
Am* aN dtorthe chocolate and

fgh*11140 •Om•tim- juot *at tbo
*de /*/ly. #•-dto, 08,9 have a
WIM *1/ in tb. .61. th•ket•
.......Ir blood.Nim dramati.
40/*/8/"Al•h.-01//Il:lill.in•ult.*
**Chu * »1*1•, N.D., •hW of
»11*61, th. Unt-

..

take some of the over-the-counter med-

ications, but for a lot of them, the
doeages are much different for children

than for adults, says Dickinson. =Ceck
with your pediatrician beforehand to
make sure that the dose that you're
going to give is appropriate for your
child."

One general rule to follow i. =if it in
pain alone, we leave it alone,» Bays
Dickinion. Concerns arime if a child

also experiences a fever, vomiting,
diarrhea, poor weight gain, or even
weight 1- with their tummy ache. At
thoee timee, parents will want to have
a physician evaluate their child.

While checking all candy for tamper-
ing, alio remove candy that pruenti a
choking haurd. Candie• that are par-
ticularly ealy to chokeon are the large
hard candies auch u jaw breaken, or
•maller ones that can get directly into
the lungs such as peanuti or other
small candy. Don't allow toddler• to
have thoee type, of candy.

Ine liaig JU/; DRCE ITOm ErtCI-or-tmting, me, aitting on thehor with . 1./.4 --dy'•gon•f,•mth•* ly•t-, th.4
hu*• mound* ofcandy in*ont of them I|Od I* b IOW 008* dOWZ Id ill bl|hl'* SU||
Tutip/6/0/Im"/7/a W.e /M/// //////k// //t00ye///4 /here //0//*/d
of candy b,fore their other i, gone. ...4- low --y of- f..1 very.. thin g.
holr only concorn 6 how f*,t they can- it Wh•* ame• •al? The tummy *4 NI*|* 0 -I* .Iot|I. *V- Vom|t.'
ach'. Buk*"al a tumm) lehe mom
th*n-•Ally 'll'

Me# adfluhavehed aotomach ache
/•mollin• dwing their U-, but kidi
004' to h amieted w[* thlm much
Iiall ••lh•• adul# Agood 10 p-
0//0/*0 0./.g lki-both-d
..bill.,1 .in•thip.int thit it

'noid-:6

*•64 *8-<(* known.

'

0 1.-e V,c.t· -4r·t. kiftd'y< 27.t··24 7 -1-/·f, f,h i

- Dr. Chris J. Dickinson
chief of pediatric gastroenterology, U-M

veroity of Michigan Health System.
Suddenly the candis gone from their

system, their blood sugar im now com-
ing down, and the insulin'* still around
.nA the kidi get hypoglycemic, where
their blood lugar is quite low and they
oRen feel very mick, then get pate, com-
plain of nausea, sometime, even
vomit'

Dickinson ,unests that parents
limit tbe number of piece, of candy
that their kidi eat, -pedaily that firmt
evening, to avoid pmbleme.

To treat the tummy aches, kid, can

#/**/,0.lili ..
• ' , ··· 1

. · 4
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- ,-r weleome from all hospitals,
.U 9 01¥*Iclans, companies and resi-

4 Wonia Etive in the Observer-
21  Il medical community. Items

- C. Ihould be sent to: Medical
c Det•book. c/o The Observer

Newspapers, 36251 School-
braft, Livonia 48150. e-mall
Imortsor*oe.homecomm.net or

2 f•ted to (734) 591-7279.

f MON, NOV. 1
S.

•AL.
e ;

hupport ofTered for cardiac
y 3 6•kient, and /or their significant

bther which will meet at 7 p.m.
Ricuslion, education and cama-
raderie are the focus. Call (734)

 458-3242.
r /

f YUE, NOV. 2
r

f Helping those grieving around
· the holidays, Starting Over, an

n ongoing support group sponsored
by Arbor Hospice for men and

1 women approximately 45 and
under who have 1082 their spouse
or fianc6 to death. meets the first

- and third Tuesday of each month
, at Church of Christ in Plymouth

on Sheldon Road at 7 p.m. Call
g (800) 783-6764 for information.

1 . They also have a child's group
t ' that meets in Plymouth the

same eveningg at 6:30 p.m. New
Directions group, ages api)ron-
mately 45-60 meets in Plymouth
the 2nd thursday at Church of

, Christ at 7 Am.
1 4

WED, NOV. 3
- su-ORT mour

Adi

Meet, 0, 8rat Wednedl d
each month ati:30 p.1:1 -1 7
P.m. Gueet •peak•,• "410••
di•c-ion P-,Mi ial=,8/Il#
and oupport. Call (734) 40&
4330.

An Amirican Red C,- el,m b

tice and learn,Ii=,1-ey 0,&
ples, CPR and how to 00-ctly
providefir,taid b•boch»,
burns, bit-, bacture, and bl.4
ing. Cla- begins at 0:30 p.m.
Call 458-4330 to regliter.

THUR, NOV. 4
./Im--

Free Huthclue,t leminimm viU
continue at the Canton Summit
on the Park in the AMII Room
every Thunday night at 7:30
pm. through Dec. 16. Tben will
not be a meeting on ThankNiv-
ing Day. Seminars areby the Canton Seventh ,-
Adventit Church and are pre-
sented by health profe-ionals:
Dr. Jason Goliatch; Aroldo
Aragonei, Ph.D., clinical psy-
chology; Dr. Rudy Gomes; Bren-
da Schalk, registered dietitian;
and Michael Doucoumes, direc-
tor of Breathe Free Plan to Stop
Smoking. The topics include
exercise/weight control,
dieUnutrition, stress control,
cancer prevention, heart dil-e,
and diabetes. For more informa-
ton call (734) 844-8660.

NOV. SaG
/1-U X.=I

Actor David L. Lander, Squig-
gy," from television's Laverne &

IL --4 /0 N.*

- all W .9- toth' pul.ic.
Th• 7", WOrd"*KO W. Big
Beaver in 191. Contact the
Nati-1 MS Society, Michigan
Chap- at (248) 350·0020 ext.
280.

19*.- Na.NAAIDS:
will b, 6.w - 60® 00 a.m. to
5:80 pm. at Madonna Univerm-
ty. Thi, mum• will acquaint Ku-
dants with keetment c-idera-

ti-, =/thed• for-ducing high
riak bilimia,I, p,i:ation mea-
0-•, andhighrlikgroup•. The
non-€=dit fee i. 0100. To regis-
ter call (734) 432-5731.

TUE, NOV. 0

The Marian Women'm Center of

St. Mary Ho,pital will hold a
Br,- Cancer Support Group
miting hum 7-9 p.m. in the
W-t Addition Conference Room

B. U•• Samerd,ke, DuPont
Phmaceutioils, will pr-ent on
Miraluma Ima*ing, an- diag-
-tic ,-dure -d with mam-
mography. The,upport group
me- th•,econd Tue.day of
-h month. For more inbrma-

tien or to register call 655- 1100
or tall fr-et 1-800-494-1616.

WED, NOV. 10

help people loarnh-i•  "441/ ..9/am:'Uvin"ith
in emergenalitule- P#•0• ....6 h.... 9 a.n to

A mp,mt.roup Iw bmily mom-
*MI.and...40
.-= 4/.0*5
Ahh.1-h m--or¥•hted
a.-4... Ime ofchai, spoo-
dd » the Alzheimer's A-oci-
ation. Group meot• at 7 p.m. in
O...•-1 03 of the Garden City
H-pital Medical Omce Build-
ing. Call 468·4830.

Henry Ford OptimEy- will offer
nu ahote from 9 a.m. to noon at

their Witiand Super Vision
Center (35184 Central City
Parkway). You'll al,o have the
opportunity to *Alk the
Expert,7 with AAA, Consumers
Energy, Witland Car Care and
We,tland Police. Guest speaker:
Dr. Mirk Richter from Henry
Ford Health Sy,tem. Call (734)
427-5:ZOO for information.

00"'Im"'B..EF.UU.......m

An education program to help
people self-manage diabetes
from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Health & Education Center
6701 Harrison St., Garden bity
Call (734) 458-4330. Join in the

celebration during National Dia-
betes Month. Bring your ques-
tions and ask our diabetes edu-
cators about the latest in self-

management and medical nutri-
tion therapy. Enjoy refresh.
menu, door prizes and special
activities.

THUR, NOV. 11

Helping those grieving around
the holidays, New Directions, an
ongoing support group of men
and women approximately 45-60
who have lost their spouse or
fianc6 to death, meets in Ply-

mouth the 2nd thunday at
Church of Chriat . Sheldon

Reid at 7 p. Sponsored by

n. Hell:hque,t ./En•. will
continue at the Canton Summit
on the Park in the Art n Room

every Thunday night •t 7:30
p.m. through Dec. 16. There will
not be a meeting m 1#ankagiv-
ins Day Seminars are •pon•ored
by the Canton Seventh Day
Adventist Church and are pre-
sented by health prof-ionals:
Dr. Jawn Goliatch; Aroldo
Aragonee, Ph.D., clinical pay-
chology; Dr. Rudy Gomez; Bren-
da Schalk, regitered dietitian
and Michael Doucoumes, direc-
torof Breathe Free Plan to Stop
Smoking. The topic• include
exercisetweight control,
diet/nutrition, stress control

cancer prevention, heart dilea*e,
and diabetes. For more mforma-
tion call (734) 844-8660.

..Al Allimcall I

Are you ready forthe Great
American Smokeout? The pro-
gram will be held from 7-8:30

p.m. in the West Addition Con-
ference Room B. Participanta
will learn the latest products
available to help tbem become
smoke-free as well an other emo-

tional and behavioral steps that
can be taken to kick the habit for

good. This is a free program but
registration is requested at (734)
655-8940.

SAT, NOV. 13
OIIIAT OPICTAYIONS

A seminar for couples who are
either thinking of having a baby
or are newly expecting. Class
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. at

Be-•d C-- bill.14. M
Imp,Ivia.it, (*11) 4W4llt

10/6-511J----' t
and Blid] ...
a.whed d 14

thildr.'412.0, Ill.'ll/1,6 :
Fami/*lic'H (SI**m·

dynamic. of the b.An bmati
ic,y0=; re=* W.= !

peutic int'll'/1....h Man•d
lainphatic Daimip; 1-a h- 
to d,-tbobod,; an,1 4*Im- i
deep o.11.1.rs".h.'99. 6.5 :
CEU. available I. m and .

for m...ge th-,paili. C-t b E
050, sile; 000 aipli.

An opon ho-- th,Livenia 
Kumon Math & hading Cent=
is from 1:30-3:00 p.m. Kumon i•
a supplemental methed d lia-
ing that h- achievid Ioild•vide'
oucce... A- di.-tic -4,
will bea#bid Irall ded,It.
The center 0 located at 32626
Seven Mile, Pier,00 Ciater 03

(east of Farmington Reed). Call
(734) 458-1854 for more info,ma-

tion.

TUE, NOV. 18

For those who had or have•

cerebral aneur,im or,troke
Family membed friends wel-
come. Group will meet at Garden
City Hospital to promote a ohar-
ing interaction (free ofcharge).
Call 458-4396 for information.

€.t

14

/1,4

FLU SHOTS CORRECTION

• Livonia Senior Citizens, by
appointment only between 9-
11:30 a.m. and 1-3:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 4 at Sheldon
Park, 10800 Farmington Road.
Call (734) 422-5010.

i St. Mary Hospital Wellness
Center at Bentley in Livonia is
holding a flu shot clinic for the
community from 4- 10 a.m. and
2-4:30 p.m. Thursday, November
4. There will be an $8 fee and

Open Hous
Sunday, Novembe

registration is required. Call
(734) 655-8940.

I Farmer Jack flu immuniza-
tons are $10 each. 100 percent
reimbursable for Medicare B

cardholders. Now offering pneu-
monia shots for $25. Check with
your physician. Shots will be
offered at the Livonia store Sat-

urday Nov. 6 from 9 a.m. to noon
at 37685 Five Mile, near New-
burgh Road.

i - 4 p.m.

Gynecologists Jerrold H. Wein-
berg, M.D., and Milton L.
Nathanson, M.D.,and their
uniquely-trained staff, including
Stacy L. Ekelman, R.N. and
nutritional specialist, are offer-
ing specialized services to
women who are just beginning to
encounter the challenges
menopause often presents, or to
women already diagnosed as
menopausal.

BMI specifically focuses on all
the important im,ues that face
women during menopause
including:

I Hormone replacement thera-
py; dietary/nutritional counsel-
ing; osteoporosis screening,
breast cancer screening, risk
assessment, prevention and

medication; weight reduction:
sexuality counseling; hysterecto-
my alternatives; support groups.

The Birmingham Menopause
Institute is located within the

offices of Oakland Women's
Health, P.L.C., 31815 Southfiald
Road, Suite 18, (248) 203-2323.
Their Web site is currently under
development at www.birming-
ham-menopause.com

c·; 423..4414-:112*ft;%29;*W?
#Art 4 $01.4 , 4 4 *·,4

9' The OAKLAND 
VASCULAR INSTITUTE, p.c.
FOR THE TREATMENT OF VARICOSE VEINS

Performed by a Vascular Surgeon

• In office precedure • Most insurance
• Minimal discomfort companies cour it
• No time off work • FREE initial Consult

CALL: (248) 858-3060, Bloom#ield Hills

81 or 813) 582-0363, Dearborn ,6....2,4

9

We offer highest qualty:
¥ Preschool classes

¥ Khdergarten
¥ Ful day chid care
¥ Elementary school
¥ Midde school

28 Years of Excellence ¥ Slmner programs

Dearborn Heights Montessori Center
466 N. John Daly, Dearborn Hts. Cal (313) 359-30QL

.

Xed

Arthritis Today
'1 141 1 Wi ls<; M D RHE it,9,%!rt 0,1

18829 Fain'inglon Road
1 i *.., lifila Al Ictilq,ln .1 8152
Phone· (248) 478-7860

COMPENSATING VICTIMS

The notion of paying money to the compensation Today, c urrenc law· hai
victim of a crime has its roots in modified rhus thinking inro the mr-
Kentish Law of seventh-century. ception that crime ts directed againvt
England, which stipulated that mon- sooen· as a wholt- 110,vt·.·c·r. a # 4 -

ey or property be extracted as punish- Nms wish [d e·,ara t, iny*·ir„ilon ti,r
mentlrom criminals to be paid any wrong done w Them, rht·v· m.n
direaly to rhe victims of their offens- use the c ivil courts u, do iti

es. The thinking behind ihis manner Lawyers take personal 111}lin· ast·i

of compensation was that. if It were un a conringen, , ba,14 11*h. .tih,w.
the victims who were most direaly even ,ndigent proph r., pur,ta r:,2.4:
iniured by che cries, then they (and fiii compens#ton n·lien rlies h.nt·
not the government> should receive been hurt

HINT Certain behavioran result in both aul and Lrim inal J,tian., where·M flu

furmer action enables th,· inlured party ru iur I ht· pr qY·I r.,tor [„ rt I.t r 1,1
aw.ard for the damages caused

I am pleased to announce the opening of my
new medical practice. which is associated with

Partners in Internal Medicine

Sara Hashemian, M.D.

. 1.t .;3

r¢-95

J -: . 1 3 .

MANAGING THE FAIN OF FIBROMYALGIA
Dhnlging p- in arthnbc oondibons such as rheurnatod Irthrte.

O/*00-1/110 and fibron,lgleledmicult The prot]Iern I Mat each 01
Ow- contalons can cononue lor years, -de Inecicabons des,lied b
prowldl *lorough pain -Ne¢ do go bes: br periods of days or, br the porson wilh a rn*,al
con*on, Ine - weeks 01 We

Of ne three rheurnatolog,cconditions mentoned above the one moet dltia,1,0,real lor
pain il #DIval,a That happens because one of Rs leatures $ a he,Wilened lenle of p-

Thi *earch lor drugs useful in flbfumyalgla has unco-ed no medicabon or regimen of
drug, Ihat will oons,stently prowde pan reliel The use of trndillonal anbdepre,aailm luch al
Evil has shown that the medtabon helps to Awbate sieep but It cannot give the WidMilial
,u-ned rele# 0, rest. Newer an#depressants such as Prozac have not worlid m - Non, of
- non -roidal drugs such as Motrin, nap,gen. or asp,nn hae bluniad Ihe -cornlon of
bon¥lgia. Tho newer non Bleroldals such as Celebrex and Ve* have not yal slood VI -t
01 imi, b,A inlormatort to date nchcates mey wl not tam any bener than their eller oolee-

Bof-oral modi6cabon and group therapy programs hae reporied rr-d reoull
To d- the reglmens with the best results a, those that emphasize regular -rciae,

p-nt *liarlly Mth the leatures 01 tibromyalgla. and use smal doses 01 El- or Antien M
bodlme to promote sleep Of parhcular Irnportance ts regular merage best done in the
mom/g 6-7 days a week wrel me perlod of merceel-ng at least 30 m/Ues

I. MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
10811 Farmington Hd. 0 1.ivenia • (731) B:!1-321(1

MICRO DERMABRASION

at

The Laser Associat

Powe,

es

If beauty'$ only skin deep. then why not be
beautiful? Why not get rid of dent or acne
<ars. lines, wrinkles and fun damage? Whv

not reduce strelch marks and age spots?
Thepower Peel Mi,roderlnabrasion Shirt

Care System can take years off your face
by Herberl M. Gardner, D.D.S. without acids...without lasers and wilh

vinually no pain and no long recmery time' ¥0,1 ian hau· will P.,wel Peel
Ireatment on your lunch hour - or a ny  imc then get right I,a. k it, win I,tin

WATCH YOUR MOUTH! dayl You'll ze and feel the difference righ, away a, Pc,wer Peel ri·nu,s e,

Al unhkely 8% it may Seern, reent rewarrh (heallf)' and treatment carne, potential old dead skin and stimulates the production 01 £1*14<11 Ami Pt,H cr Pce[ i.

*1*aes that people w,th perlodontitn (,everr trn,•Flt, thal rrah far beyond the mo,Rh uff forall types and culon of skin. women and mt·,1. and i. idcal Ii,r

'IrCL#he,;e) - more likely to develop heaft Il you have any queitions ibout today'$ sensilive skin. Show the worid your best face
Problern; that thole w,thout gum dnease col umn on sevele gum dhease. 01 noidd Ile to
Nflodontltil has allo been link,d w,th poor schedule an appointment, pliag cal Q * 478-
control ol diabetei, a number 01 chronK 2110 Rely m In at LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTN. Come see why they call Power Peel the
fe,pkory cond,tbons, the development of ASSOC MTES to ann- al >our quettions abo,R
Uken. and an Increiled mk 01 premature birth dental treatment, and prn(e€k,rei Common "Lunch-time Face Lift" in California.
7#hy? 11 wern, that Wlarned and Inlected gurn wn,e telh us that prevening dental ¢11-0 8
Ind bone tbule provide bxtend res,dIng in morer•warding and le„ cottly ¢t,m forrectng
peflodontll pockets w,th eag aaeu to the problemt ocke they occur Wr're k,cated K

Make your appointment today ai

blood-earn Frorn there, 11 4 a wr®le m,tter 0( 191 71 Mernman hold, where we provide
#-Ing to various locabon, m the body lo complele. high quality dental care, using to The Laser Associates
C•ny out theli dertruct,ve work Keeping most modern proc ed,iri; Sm,1,1 Ne ou,
perlodontal dr,eare in.chea through regul- bugneu

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL The first session

19171 MER-MAN 0 LIVONIA s5O OFF through October
al) 478-2110

2 S Acarrk¥ 00 0 1998 Am/r, c O,ntd Allea£010,1 ;uniy n,of, th,ln $ 0% of thr d-ht, p-d uild 24430 Ford vload • Dearborn Heights • 313-278-5669
th* pot,Int, t„der,W** th, nih nf 7**01 'waw LW /1,4/

i 1

I am a board Lertified 111[erni affiliated ,

wi[Ii tlic %1. Jaeph Merix Health 5,·*tem and have been

iwirking in the Waine County area lor over two years.

I flrongh believc in personalized patient care and
striu· to lillfill lin' commitment to beller verve

m) patients health arc :ircd..

New patients are welcome.

57301 illi·, Road. 'mitc 4

C .itilon. MI 481 87

7,4-9,

lord Road

/ I /

%

Lu cept major i murance carnent much 4,1 Care Choices, .
--J

illur Care Network MCare HAP. Select€'Rn. and Blue Crns•/Blue Shield
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Desktop Video Editing lets you
zoviemaker: use your P

6 *r•member

-- 1 01 comput-
Ant came out

inthe.*.r.
entioi. I wai
working for .

4- big daily news-
Gr } paper at the

time, and I waR
abiolutely

„,, when UI 11.
typed on a key-
board and saw

my wordl initantly appear ona
CIrr, or Cathode Ray Tube as we
then called the PC screen.

I knew immediately that the
way I did my work would never
be the 'me.

So, it has again beeii for me
over the past couple of months
as I've experimented with what I
believe will be the next big craze
in personal computer technology.

Desktop Video Editing.
The boundaries between the

printed word, pictures, video,
sound and speech have been torn
down. Everything is multimedia

. now. And it all happens inside a
personal computer.

I'm amazed.·To watch video
and audio download from a cam-
corder directly onto my hard
drive makes me feel like I'm
again witnessing a sea change in
technological development.

And then to be able to take
those video and aound clips and
arrange, cut, trim, mix and
enhance them with all sorts of
special effects into a finished
production is not only fun but,
creatively speaking, amazingly
fulfilling.

Since late last summer, I've
been using a powerful desktop
video editing system to produce
television stories. The system
I'm using, a fully equipped NT
Workstation from SGI (www.
sgi.com), is of the same type
George Lucas and his video
artists used to edit some of the

special effects on the latest Star
Wars movie.

And while you can easily

Items from the Observeriand
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can be sent to: Observer Newspa
per, 36251 Schootcraft Road,
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WED, NOV. 3,10
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Meets from 7-8:30 a.m. Laurel

Park Chapter, Archie's Restau-
rant, 30471 Plymouth Rd., Livo-
nia and Metro Livonia, The
American Table 33501 West

Eight Mile, near Farmington
Road. Call the BNI office (810)
323-3800.

FRI, NOV. 5, 12
.U./......MI"/IM"mpL

Meets from 7-8:30 a.m. Livonia

Chapter, Senate Koney Island
on Plymouth Road near Stark.
Call BNI at (810) 323-3800.

MON, NOV. 8
CANYON IPW

,

The Canton Business & Profes-

sional Women is part of a
national organization promoting
equity for all women in the
workplace. We achieve our goals

1

Ctobean
spend tons of thousande of dol-
lars fon loaded SGI •yitem. you
can allo pick one up starting at
juit a few thousand dollars, or
not that much more than a high-
end coneumer machinG

But beea- rm uling my sys-
tem to edit my NBC-TV 'High
Tech Talk" computer and Inter-
net reports that are Bent out
each Week to 250 television sta-
tions, I need to make sure I'm
producing finished stories that
are of broadcast quality. So I
have a lot of options on my desk-
top video editing system that the
average consumer doe,in't need.

My SGI system can do things
that, until very recently, were
only available in commercjal
video production studios contain-
ing hundreds of thousands of
dollars worth of equipment.

If you want to edit family
vacation shots or junior's school
play into video productions, you
can easily get started for as little
as $1,000, assuming you already
have a decent personal comput-
er.

How to be a movie maker
Here's a quick primer on what

youll nbed:
Computer: To do it right,

you'll want a fast processor. I
suggest a minimum speed of 450
MHz. Get as much RAM, or ran-
dom access memory, as you can,
256K at the least. The top-end
SGI system I use has dual 600
MHz Intel Pentium III proces-
gors, a gigabyte of RAM and an
array of fbur hard drivis capable
of holding nearly 70 gigabytes of
data.

Video Capture Card: Expect
to pay somewhere between $500
to $1,000 for a quality card that
can take in, process and send out
your video. Check out Pinnacle
Systems (httpl/pinnaclesys.com)
or Matrix (www. matrox.com)

Camera: Today'a sub-$1,000
digital camcorders are capable of
producing better quality video
that full-sized TV studio cam-
eng did a decade ago. Make sure
your camera has either an S-

USINESS CALENDAI

through advocacy, education and
information. WE have a local,
state and national presence.
Locally we meet the second Mon-
day of every month at the
Roman Forum on Ford Road in

Canton. Our business meeting is
from 5:30-6:10 p.m., speaker/din-
ner from 6: 15-7:30 p.m. We meet
formally September through
November and January through
May. Call Clarice Killian at
(734) 981-2572 for information.
Marilyn Alimpich of the Region-
al Field Office for Social Security
will discuss A Woman's Guide

to Social Security.» On Jan. 10,
2000 the guest speaker is Vicki
Bonner, career technician at Ply-
mouth-Salem High School, will
discuss mentoring today's high
school students.

UWA"Hful'.0-mAR

Sponsored by Great Lakes
Christian College (Lansing)
Gary Washburn, vice president
of Financial Stewardship of Troy
will make a presentation from 7-
9 p.m. on ways you can be a good
steward of your assets after your
funeral including simple strate-
gies that will guarantee that
more of your estates goes the
people/organizations of your
choice than the government; and
how to distribute your assets.
Family, friends and co-workers

VHS video out jack or a
"FireWire IEEE1894' port to
plug into the video card. The
camera I'm Ihooting with ia a
pretty deluxe model, the XL- 1
from Canon (www. canondv.
com/xll/inde,2.html ). Chances

are, though, the same camcorder
you use to take vacation videos
will work fine,with desktop video
editing · t;

Software: Good video editing
software ian't cheap. The most
popular package out there right
now is probably Adobe Premiere
(www.adobe.com ). Expect to pay
$450 or so. I'm using a package
called Fpeed Razor' from a com-
pany called In-Sync (www.in-
sync.com ).

For more informatiqn on desk-
top video editing, check out a
Web site called The Video Guys
(www.videoguys.com ). They
offer a great guide to getting
started, with lots of linkl

And on the Internet news-

groups, read some of the posts in
the rec.video.desktop discussion
group to see how others are
using thin new tool.

PC Mike seminar

The next seminar will be

*Maintaining and Troubleshoot-
ing Your PC" and will be held
from 10 a.m. to noon on Satur-

day, Nov. 13, at Lawrence Tech-
nological University, 21000 W.
10 Mile, in Southfield (near
Evergreen).

The session will cover the

basics of maintaining your PC
and diagnosing and repairing
common problems. Mike will
also suggest ways to improve
your system. The seminar is
free, but you must have a reser-
vation. Call the 24-hour seminar
hot line at (248) 423-2721.

Mike Wendland reports about
computers and the Internet for
NBC-television stations coast-to-

coast. His radio show is heard

every weekend on TalkRadio
1270, WXYT. You can reach
Mike through his Web site at
www.pemike.com

are encouraged to attend. No
matter the size of your total
estate, you will find something
of value in this Beminar.

TUE, NOV. 16
ASIOC. W CAR- M.=

The West Suburban Chapter of
NACW will host its monthly
meeting at 11:45 a.m. at
Ernesto's in Plymouth (41661
Plymouth Road). The featured
speaker will be Mary Uday of
Prism Performance System. Her
topic is «Win-Win Negotiating."
Learn the art of persuasion,
diplomacy and compromise. Cost
is $18 members; $22 non-mem-
berg. Call Tracey Huff (248) 347-
3355 for a reservation.

™UR, NOV. 18
Il PUN

Service Corps of Retired Execu-
tives will host a Business Plan

Workshop from 8:45 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the McNamara Federal
Building, 477 Michigan Ave., ,
Room 895 in Detroit. $40 per
person. Topics include preparing
a business plan, business plan
workbook, example of a business
plan and sources ofhelp. Call
(313) 226-7497 to register.
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Announcing: MOBILA
COMMUNICATION SALES, 1
Wh#ess Communication Experts
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AIRTIME PLANS

$49.95 for 600 Mins. or $54.95 for I 50 Mins. Plus Unlimited Direct(Zontiect
Receive $5.00 Credit Per Month Thru December 1999

Various Plans $64.95 And Above...

Receive $ 10.00 Credit Per Month Thru December 1999
Must be cu,rent w,th ule prornotion
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Hew. One (56/ IhingYou M,y Be Seeing
I- Of After Cataract Surgery

Q. rm plmming on having citaract surgery. Will 1 still need

A. Cataract surgery, using the traditional monalocal lens, M intended
-tocorrect vision. Good near vision is generally not possible. When
using the new multi-focal lens. the goal is to provide good distance
and nearvbion, thereby decreasing your dependence on glafses

Q. Whotaretheprimary benents of thenew multifocallens?
A. The new multifocal ler,5 is really designed «, be a form <,f viual

rehabilitation. Statistks show that 92% of patients using thic lens
will not be dependept on glasses at any.distance

0. WI- arethe risks -odated with thls new lens7
A. There really is no dillerence between the new lens and traditional

cataract surgery, except ior the possibility of halot and glare. but
generally these affectl get better

0. h the new le,= FDA approved?
A. Ya

Q. Whit can I etped after *u¥7

A Eye A. Vhlon after the h day should be m good as with the monolocal
lens. Low level reading glasses may still be required tor
extended penods Of reading
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MOBILE IL
COMMUNICATION SALES,
Wireless Communication Experts

NEXr EL We are an authorized Nextel dealer
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

How buliness gets done: and honor all promotions!

1-888-427-1980
r

/4,-

(24® 553.9800

3  =PH"MR'.1,1-1.0. MI48127 34405 West 12 Mile Rd. lie. 177. Fhnil,4;on Hills. MI 48331
..

Grand Oponingll 116§5 Levin Rd. • Uvonla, MI
Allo Plitkilating In Grand Opening: 27041 Weede • Warren, MI 48093 • ;10-772-2630

Stop In For Savings!
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